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A Lebanese boy inspects a piece ofshrapnel in the village ofBeit Leifin the security zone, which bore the brunt ofyesterday’s
shelling by Hizbullah and AmaL Inset shows area ofbombardment. (AP)

villagers

killed by Amal, Hizbullah fire
ByDflBPRUPGE

At least eight Lebanese civil-

ians, including women and chil-

dren, were killed and several oth-

ers wounded yesterday When
Amal and Hizbullah blasted

homes in the security zone with

mortars and Katyushas.

Some rockets landed in the

western Galilee, without causing

any injuries or damage. •

'This is cddrblooded murder'

of innocent people living in the

security zone,” Defense Minister

Yitzhak Mordechai said.

Mordechai," who expressed his

condolences to the bereaved fam-

ilies; said the bombardment was a
blatant breach of the Grapes of

Wratii understandings.

OC Northern Command Maj.-

Gen. Amiram\ Levine told

reporters that the attacks fol-

lowed a .series, of setbacks for..

Hizbullah and Amal. .

He said that at least four Amal
gunmen and one from:Hizbullah

had been killed and several others

wounded in the recent wave of

incidents.

“What should be clear to Amal
and HizbuDah is that the IDF will

‘

continue to act against them, and

assist the SLA and w01 not let

them rest,” he said. “Even' when,

they try to take cover in die vil-

lages [north of the security zone],

we will find ways to hit thenu-

though we adhere to and will con-
tinue to abide by the Grapes of
Wraith understandings.

‘Tiring into villages and hitting

innocent civilians, as well as into

Israel, cannot continue and won't
be ignored.”

Levine added that the IDF and
SLA. had acted with restraint in

response to tire Beit lief “mas-
sacre” to prevent an escalation in

which other Lebanese or Israeli

civilians might come under Are.

Israel is to submit strong com-
plaints over tbe incidents to the

five-nation . Grapes of Wrath
monitoring group.

Two IDF soldiers were lightly

hurt in another part of tire zone
during die heavy fighting, which

blasted asunder die relative quiet

that has prevailed in south

Lebanon in the past two weeks.

The IAF twice struck at terror-

ist targets north of the zone in

response to the . Amal and
Hizbullah bombardments.

In an earlier,incident, IDF sol-

diers killed fourAmal gunman in

what Lebanese sources described

as a long-range clash, which
'•occurred as Amal gunmen were
• apparently trying to fire mortars

at an SLA position not far from

die coast .

.

According, to reports from
Lebanon, IDF troops spotted the

gunmen' and opened fire from

long range. Initially itwas report-

ed that one oftheAmal squad had
been killed and three others wens
missing..

The incident was followed by
heavy Amal and Hizbullah

ftagedy Qcely to cause
Lebanese turmoil, Rage 2

shelling of IDF and SLA,posi-
tions along tbe length of the secu-

rity zone. The two IDF soldiers

were lightly wounded. One suf-

fered shrapnel wounds to his

hand and the other suspected
blast damage to his eardrums.

Both- were taken to Safed’s

Rebecca Sieff Hospital.

The heaviest bombardments,
however, were in the western sec-

tor, where as many as 20
Katyushas and mortar rounds hit

Beit Leif village, near the norther

edge of die security zone.

Eight people, including a young
giri and her 16-year-old brother,

were killed in the bombardment
and several others were wounded.
The brother and sister died in

Haifa’s Rambam Hospital.

Dr. Zvi Ben-Ishai, deputy

director of toe hospital, said the

mother of the two dead young-

sters was among those admitted.

He said she was in serious condi-

tion in the hospital’s intensive

care unit after undergoing surgery

for chest wounds.
He said another woman was

also being treated and was in seri-

ous condition in the neurosurgery
ward. She is suffering from
shrapnel wounds in her head.
Doctors at Haifa's Rambam

Hospital cancelled work sanc-

tions when tbe hospital was told

to expect casualties from south

Lebanon.
Others wounded from the bom-

bardments on Beit Lief were
treated at tbe nearby Bint J’baii

Hospital in tbe security zone.

Reports from the zone said as

many as 12 other people were
wounded as a result of tbe attack

on the village.

Arieh O’Sullivan adds:

LaborMK Yossi Beilin said the

latest events in Lebanon ’‘once

again prove that the security zone
cannot stop Katyusha attacks.”

In a press statement, Beilin said

that the continued confrontation

there was the reason for the rock-

et attacks and the lack of security

and danger facing the residents of

the North.

“The lime has come for the

government of Israel and the

defense establishment to open
their eyes and get out of the psy-

chic logjam they are in and stop

this idiotic, victim-laden parade,”

Beilin said.

Moda’i: No politics behind amnesty idea

BviiajaiHAYE ^

State jubilee chairman Yitzhak

Moda’i yesterday, blasted what h?

termed “an imbridfed media and

national festival of unfounded

opinion" regarding his proposal for

fiie granting of a broad amnesty to

criminals on - the countryV 5utn.

anniversary- ...
Moda’i gave a Tel Avtv press

conference to make his first- pub

b

c

• response to wbat he also called an

unprecedented and outrageous far;

rago of unsubstantiated rumors

’ X * 1 *

about the amnesty. He charged that

“reports linking me to[MKAryeh]

Deri or the Bar-On.Affair are spe-

cious, and..had any person

apprbached me with partisan pro-

posals for this individual or anoth-

er*! would have stomped on him."

. His amnesty proposal, said the

former finance minister, was made

in the context of his proposals for

government action during the

jubilee year. Citing biblical

sources, Moda’i said "thejubilee is

a time for renewal. My amnesty

does not advocate the release of

criminals into the street. It suggest-

ed broadening’ the existing discre-

tionary framework available to the

president, and I have suggested the

formation of an apolitical commit*

tee of public figures to aid file

president”

He refused io comment on any

clauses m. flic jubilee program he

submitted to the cabinet until they

have been discussed and either

approved or rejected. So far, only

its NTS 118 tniDion budget and the

timetable of national and local

events have been approved.

The 22 proposals for government

An age-old dilemma cafied

amnesty; Page 3

action covering all government
pgenrifts range from the formation

of a national security council to the

immediate release of state lands

for building to free public trans-

portation on Independence Day.

Moda’i has also suggested a

"jubilee declaration" paralleling

the 1948 Declaration of

Independence, because "while we

have realized most of that declare-

PM accepts senior aide’s departure

Lieberman quits
Leon expected to take over as D-G

By SARAH HOffiC

Avigdor Lieberman is to

announce today that he will

remain at Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu's disposal,

despite his resignation as director-

general of his office late yesterday

afternoon.

Lieberman has scheduled a

press conference for midday to

explain what led him to step down
and to state that he will continue

working for Netanyahu via the

Likud Party.

Netanyahu accepted the resigna-

tion of his right-hand man "with

great sorrow," lauding Lieberman
as "a dear and close friend.” But
most of the Likud ministers could

hardly conceal their glee at tbe

departure of the man they consid-

ered their most formidable foe.

In the opposition, it was said that

Lieberman’s resignation is yet

another nail in the Netanyahu gov-

ernment’s coffin.
Many names were floated as

successors to Lieberman, includ-

ing former OC Northern
Command Yossi Peled and former
customs head Aryeh Zeiff. But the

bets in the Likud are on
Netanyahu’s bureau' chief Moshe
Leon, who in turn is to be replaced

by Netanyahu’s executive secre-

tary, Ruhama Avraham.
Lieberman had for weeks been

saying he wanted to leave the

Prime Minister’s Office, claiming

that he bad become a punching
bag for all those out to get die

prime minister. Moreover, he was
disturbed by Netanyahu's recent

call for a referendum in the Likud
on the primary system.
Lieberman, who fought bard to

scarp the primaries, felt betrayed.

He also resented the announce-
ment of a probe into die recent

Likud convention, where he was
accused of being the behind-the-

scenes manipulator.

Many Likud sources said that

Lieberman and Netanyahu argued
last Thursday evening about
Netanyahu’s handling of file post-

convention party crisis, and that

Netanyahu, in that exchange, sug-

gested that Lieberman consider

quitting.

At the same time, however,
other Likud sources claimed that

Netanyahu was taken aback, at

least by Lieberman’s timing.

These sources said that it is

unclear just how coordinated

Lieberman and Netanyahu may
have been. They met briefly at 4
p.m. yesterday, just before
Netanyahu summoned his inner

defense
cabinet.
From that

time on,

Lieberman
was incom-
municado, a
fact which
leads some
to think that

Lieberman
bad told

Netanyahu
Avigdor what he
Lieberman planned to

(Isaac Harari) do.

For an hour,

Netanyahu's office did not
respond to the first reports of file

resignation, until finally an
announcement was issued that

Netanyahu bad accepted
Lieberman's decision "with great

sorrow”
He expressed “appreciation for

his contribution to file country, as
well as great personal regard for a
close friend and a loyal comrade
who stood at my side through
thick and thin for years.”

Despite the warm words, it was
noted that Netanyahu had not
asked Lieberman to reconsider nor
refused to accept the resignation.

The Liknd is now rife with
reports that Lieberman will take

on Netanyahu’s foes in the party

context.

News of Lieberman's resigna-

tion triggered weeping among
some staffers in the Prime
Minister’s Office, The Jerusalem
Post was told.

But the Likud establishment was
shedding no tears. Science
Minister Michael Eitan, who had
lobbied hard for Lieberman’s
ouster, said last night that "this

man is responsible for file great

Netanyahu's new balance sheet

don’s aims, we need a blueprint for

the future."

Moda'i's proposals also include

a series of economic schemes,

including the sale of government

firms by means of option vouch-

ers, the privatization Of defense

companies, and the introduction of

a fully convertible shekel.

The options program, originally

a Labor proposal, would give

every household the opportunity to

purchase shares in state compa-

nies. The fully convertible shekel

has been mooted for some time,

but the idea was given fresh impe-

tus last June when Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu announced
the currency would be fully liber-

alized within 12 months. Since

then the media have assumed the

measure would be introduced on
Independence Day 1998.

David Harris contributed to this

report.

What does Avigdor Lieberman’s
resignation mean for Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu? Is

it good for him, as some gleefully

proclaimed last night? Or is it a
bitter blow from which he will not
recover? Could it signal the begin-

ning of the end for his govern-

ment? The answer probably
depends in large part on whether
one looks at the short term or the

long term.

At first glance, the resignation of
someone so close to the prime
minister is bound to be regarded as

a sign of disintegration. But for

the immediate future. Lieberman
probably did Netanyahu a favor,

since bis departure will relieve

Netanyahu of a great deal of pres-

sure.

Ministers comparatively loyal to

Netanyahu had clamored for

Lieberman’s head. Justly or not,

he had become the Likud's bogey-

man and all its ills were blamed on
his near-magic powers. The easy

way out for Netanyahu would
have been to sacrifice Lieberman

to those eager to see his blood on

the floor.

Yet what prevented him from

betraying Lieberman was the pow-

erful bond between the two, a

deep personal friendship forged in

adversity. Netanyahu was often

quoted as saying that Lieberman

did more for him than for his own
family. Ignomtniously dumping
Lieberman would have been out of

the question.

According to one report,

Netanyahu asked Lieberman to

step down in a private conversa-

tion and Lieberman obliged. This

followed Lieberman’s staunch
objections to a referendum among
Likud members on the Knesset

ANALYSIS

primaries, thereby increasing the

odds that the electoral system
Lieberman battled would be rein-

stated.

Besides, ic was no secret that for

several months Lieberman had
spoken of his intention to leave the

Prime Minister’s Office.

Still, regardless of what may
have happened privately between
Lieberman and Netanyahu, the
fact is that Lieberman’s critics

inside die Likud feel they have
won a significant round.

Now drey are cheerfully predict-

ing that Netanyahu will have far

less trouble in the party, because

the Likud higher-ups will no
longer be antagonized by his pow-
erful right-hand man. Yet many of

those who detested Lieberman so

intensely, also dislike Netanyahu

far nearly the same reasons.

Netanyahu's Hebrew is free of

Lieberman’s heavy Russian

accent, but both are outsiders and
die fact that they took over a parly

in disarray, rehabilitated it, and

returned it to power did not reduce

the resentment against diem.

Lieberman was accused of being

a KGB agent, while Netanyahu, it

was charged, was working for the

CIA. Lieberman took it much
worse. He has a far thinner skin

than his image lets on, a feet

which led some in the Likud to

charge that he is infecting

Netanyahu with his paranoia.

Thus, in the short term,

Netanyahu may now be free of a

costly political liability, which

could conceivably improve his

chances for survival.

Yet the flip side of winning
some temporary popularity points

among some ministers and leading
MKs, is that the Netanyahu the

Likud may find less menacing and
easier to get along with, will also

be weaker and more vulnerable.

In the long run, the cooperation
which be may enjoy for a while
may be the product of the minis-
ters’ perception that die premier is

their captive, that he has become
putty in their hands. Netanyahu
may discover that without
Lieberman to buttress him, he is

bound to lose independence, to

say nothing of having even fewer
people around him whom be can
trust so unstmtingly.

In the even longer term, every-

one in the Likud ought to be won-
dering what Lieberman will be up
to now. He is slated to announce
today that he will resume his par-

tisan activity. This could mean
several filings. It may mean that

he is not at all out of . the picture,

but very much there, unfettered

by the limitations of civil service

regulations. This may make him a

far more potent enemy than the

ministers have encountered thus

far.

A more niggling fear, which
some ministers carefully hinted at

last night in private conversations,

is that Netanyahu may be readying

himself to pull toe rug from under

them ail and announce early elec-

tions. For this reason, they say, he
may have sent Lieberman out to

prepare the big political campaign
to come.
To this, a soaroe close to

Netanyahu reacted: "Who is para-

'

noid now?”

.+

convention fiasco that nearly top-

pled the prime minister. By leav-

ing now, Lieberman strengthens

Netanyahu and the Likud. 1 hope
that whatever he does in the future

on Netanyahu's behalf will be
done with stricter adherence to

ethics."

Knesset faction head Meir
Sheetrit agreed. "By quitting,

Lieberman contributed massively •

to resolving the Likud’s crisis.

Many of the problems which have
been so plaguing us are thus at

once removed from our party.”

But Likud activist David Appel
said that "[Lieberman] was the

scapegoat He took all the punches
that would otherwise have gone to

Bibi. He served Bibi loyally and
disturbed those forces intent on
undermining Netanyahu.”
The central committee members-

who voted against file primaries at

.

the recent convention are to gather

at Kfar Hamaccabia tonight, and
the Lieberman resignation will

headline their campaign against

the referendum and the'probe.

Another Lieberman friend,

Shas’s Aryeh Deri, said that ft

would be premature to mourn for

him. "He is not going home.
Those who did not want him as

director-general will find him a
much more forceful political men-
ace now. He is a good man who
was wronged unjustly too many
times.”

MK Zvi Handel (National

Religious Party) said "Eretz

Yisrael lost a devoted friend in the

Prime Minister's Office. We could
always count on him. He is a true

patriot with a warm Jewish heart."

The Labor Party issued a state-

ment calling for early elections

because “we are now witnessing

yet another phase in this govern-

ment's process of coming apart

piecemeal. Netanyahu’s domino
government is collapsing bit by
bit.. The one really responsible for

the country’s and for tbe Likud’s

ills is Netanyahu and he alone.”

Meretz leader Yossi Sarid said

that “in his resignation, Lieberman
tried to prevent his boss’s down-
fall, but he will fail miserably in

that Netanyahu is doomed.”

+



Netanyahu names new military secretary
Brig.-Gen. Maid Harari was named Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu’s military secretary yesterday 3nd will assume his

new duties in the next few days, officials said.

Harari replaces Maj.-Gen. Ze’ev Livnch, who was appointed
military attache at the Israeli Embassy in Washington several

months ago. Harari took part in the Entebbe rescue operation of
airline hostages on July 4, 1976. He has served as OC Paratroop
Brigade and beaded the Officers Training School. Jay Bushinsky

South Korean deputy prime minster visits

The lack of sufficient food to feed North
Korea’s population was among fee topics

discussed by South Korea's visiting

Deputy Prime Minister Kwon O Kie yes-

terday at a working dinner wife
Agriculture Minister Rafael Eitan.

Kwon is fee highest ranking South Korean
official ever to visit here, fie Conferred in

Jerusalem wife President Ezer Weizman,
Prime Minister BinyaminiNetanyahu and
Foreign Minister David Levy.

Kwon’s visit is especially significant

because of his role as the minister respond-

ble for dealing with North Korea. He is directly
^ M

t

involved in exploring the possibility of reunifi-
(Brnu1 Hendba>

cation as well as wife facilitating emergency

aid to North Korea's famine-stricken inhabitants. Jay Bushinsky

State appeals Axelrod's acquittal

The state yesterday went to Tel Aviv District Court to appeal

Kfar Sava Magistrate's Court Judge David Mualem’s acquittal

earlier this month of David Axelrod on charges be praised the

assassination of Yitzhak Rabin. The state argued that while
Mualem ruled that Axelrod was unaware that be was speaking

into a radio -reporter's tape recorder and that he was asked

provocative questions by the reporter, this was contradicted by
both Axelrod's and the reporter’s testimony at the trial. Itim

High Court asked to order Rairiv leaker tried

Attorney Eitan Feleg yesterday petitioned the High Court of

Justice for an injunction ordering Attorney-General dyakim
Rubinstein to justify his decision last week not to prosecute

. reporter Amnon Abramovich and the Broadcasting Authority for

publishing the fact that Avishai Raviv served as an agent of tire

General Security Service. Peleg claims in his petition that the

publication of Raviv ’s GSS affiliation seriously harmed the

national security and should have been censored, and that*

Rubinstein had been derelict in his duty to prosecute him. him

MDo insists he’s not quitting

Tbl Aviv Mayor Ronni Milo told the city council feat he has

no intention of leaving his post, saying, “I prefer to deal with

the local garbage than with the national garbage.”

“I win stay mayor; and I will worry about local development, about

fee grfncaiinnal system, about the health system, the welfare system,

and the night life -all die wonderful things in the city,’' he said.

MDo said that private garbage collectors will soon start work-

ing in tire city, though he admitted there might be problems
because no agreement had been reached with fee municipal san-

•• itation workers, though be had promised not to fire anyone nor
^'Thadftjaiiy salary cuts.- • Itim

"
•• Ittn International!!! Eurovision contest

Dana International will he representing Israel at the

Eurovision contest in England next May, with the song “Diva,"

written by Zvika Pik and Yoav GinaL The song was chosen over

14 other songs by a public committee feat was chosen by tire

Israel Broadcasting Authority's executive, and was headed by
executive member Gil Samsanov.
Second place went to “Song of Hope” by Arkadi Ducbin and

Ehud Manor, performed by Arkadi Duchm and the Lemons, him

Kidney recipient meets AEsa Ftatow’s father

“A day doesn’t pass when I don't think about Alisa,” said

Arye Mcndelson, 47, of Meitar, whose life was by a kidney

from Alisa Flatow, die 20-year-old New Jersey student who was
killed in fee terror attack in Kfar Darom three years ago.

Yesterday, Mcndelson return to Soroka Hospital in Beersheba,

where his transplant took place, to meet Stephen Flatow, Alisa's

father, along with hospital director Prof. Shlomo Mor-Yosef,
transplant coordinators Ellen Fisher and Ze’eva Barzin and

nurse Nancy Horwitz. Two other people who received Alisa’s

organs are also alive today. Judy Siegel

Histadrut chairman to be directly elected

The Histadrut chairman wffl now be directly elected, rather than

by party lists, the Histadrut parliament decided yesterday in what

was described as a historic move. There are about 650,000 Histadrut

members eligible to vote.A candidate will have to receive more than

half tire votes te be eJec^chahman. Ifno candidate receives more

than half the votes, a second etocticai will be held two weeks after

fee first It was also decided that the chairman will not be able to

serve mere dire two consecutive terms. • Michal Yudebtum

With deep sorrow we announce the passing of our

beloved mother, grandmother, and great-grandmother

LOIS HERMAN
The funeral will take place on Tuesday,

November 25, 1997 (25 Heshvan 5758), at 6 p.m.

(1/2 hour after the arrival ofTWA flight #884 from New
York) at the Eretz Hachayim Cemetery, Beit Shemesh.

A bus will leave from the Emunah building on Rehov Chal

Taib, Har Nof, Jerusalem, at approximately 5:30 p.m.

For more information, call 02-651-2346.

Shhra at Dombey, Ibn Danan 7 (Chai Taib 54), Har Nof,

Jerusalem.

Dombey, Turner, and Meyers families

With deep sorrow we announce the passing of

our beloved mother and grandmother

ILSE PIETRKOWSKI ?-t

The funeral will take place on Tuesday,

November 25, 1997 at 1 p.m.

at the Tzur Shalom, Kiryat Bialik Cemetery.

The Haruvi and Peri families

Shiva at Haruvi, 4 Pinhas Lavon St., Haifa.

Faisal Husseini: Netanyahu’s tour to result in more bloodshed

ByELU WOHLGELERNTER

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu said yesterday feat

Israel's response zo the lolling of
26-year-old Gavriel Hirschberg

will be to increase the Jewish pres-

ence in Jerusalem's Old City.

Addressing some 150 stndents

on the roof of the Yeshrval Ateret

Cohanim dormitory where
Hirschberg lived, Netanyahu said,

“We are not frightened and we will

not withdraw because of attacks'

against us. We will cling to all of
Jerusalem, and we will make all

the necessary efforts to do this. We
intend to continue with other

things that will allow us to enforce

our sovereignty over all parts erf

Jerusalem and to facilitate fee set-

tlement of Jews everywhere.”
Police have still not arrested any

suspects in fee Wednesday night

shooting which killed Hirschbeag

and seriously wounded fellow stu-

dent Benny DO, 18.

Matti Dan, bead of Ateret

Cohanim, said his group has 18

properties in the Moslem Quarter,

and “we decided overnight to

begin refurbishing them, in order

to settle in the coming year, with

God’s help, 18 more families.”

Before the ceremony, Netanyahu
met with die heads of Ateret

Cohanim, who presented him with

a list ofsome 30 items of concern,
with security at the top. Netanyahu
said Internal Security Minister

Avigdor Kahalani would head a
ministerial committee to examine
security in fee Old City, and that

more police would be added.

Also present at the yeshiva were
Kahalani, Justice Minister Tzahi

Hanegbi, and Jerusalem Mayor
Ehud Olmert
Deputy Housing Minister Meir

Porush said later at the cabinet

meeting his ministry would allo-

cate additional resources for secu-

rity in Jerusalem.

Netanyahu's visit was much
appreciated by the yeshiva,

according to executive director

Yossi Baumol.“The very feet that

the prime minister saw fit- on his

own initiative - to come here and
express his support of what we’re

doing here, and discuss all kinds of

issues that we’re trying to push
ahead, is a big step forward,”
Baumol said.

Massive security - precautions

were taken for Netanyahu’s early

morning visit to the Old City.

Hundreds of soldiers, police, and
security forces sealed off the

Moslem Quarter and all the Arab
shops near Damascus Gate were
closed.

Netanyahu lit a candle at an
improvised monumentin El-Jabsha

Street where Hirschberg died.
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Border policemen stand outside a building owned by the Ateret CohanimYeshiva as Palestinian boys play outside. (Brian HendWsf

“We will bless Gabi’s memory
with budding in Jerusalem,"

Netanyahu said to the students.

“We will hoaor Gabi’s memory by
our settlement of Jerusalem and
our development and budding.”
Steve Rodan and Mohammed

Najib add:
The Palestinian Authority offi-

cial responsible for Jerusalem,
Faisal Husseini, called

Netanyahu’s tour “very danger-

ous. It adds feel to the fire and
makes all of us face difficult

choices. This will lead to blood-

shed.” Husseini said Netanyahu
was trying tx> compete wife
Olmert for the support of Jewish
extremists.

Itim adds:

President Ezer Weizman yester-

day paid a condolence visit to the

parents of Gavriel Hirschberg,

Peter and Anna, who ‘came from
Hungary to sit shiva at feehome of
friends in Jerusalem. Weizman
raid the couple he would do every-

thing he can to help them make
aliya. ChiefRabbi YIsrael Lau told

Peter Hirachbeig he had asked
Industry and Trade Minister Natan
Sharansky to help find himajob in

his profession of chemical engi-

Ateret Cohanim moves
to enhance presence in Old City
ByBUEOHLOELEWITEB

The administration and students

of tire Ateret Cohanim yeshiva

moved to strengthen their pres-

ence in Jerusalem’s Old City yes-

terday, in a direct response to last

week’s tezror murder of Gavriel

Hirschberg and wounding of
Binyamin DEL

-A building near fee lions' Gale
owned by the yeshiva was inhabited

for a brieftime yesterday, provoking

the area's Arab residents to con-

verge on it and decry the attempt at

integrating fee neighborhood.
After fee -dozen students left the

premises, following fee laimrhing

of a cJeamip operation jto antici-

pation of Jewish families moving
in, police had to use force to keep
20 Arabs from trying to force their

way in, according to police

spokesman Shmuel Boa-Ruby.
The entry of the students fol-

lowed by less than an hour a
promise made by Motti Dan, head
ofAteretCohanim. in the presence

of Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu, that 18 pieces of prop-
erty owned by the yeshiva would
be renovated fonaew tenants with-

in the yean
“We announced we would popu-

late 18 houses we own, so we went
id look at fee various rained hous-

es that we have to see what we
have to do to get them ready,” said

Yossi Baumol, executive (Erector

ofAteret Cohanim.
“People are calling from the

States saying they want to give ns

money, so you have to go check
What it will cost to renovate these

houses. We surveyed a few of fee

buildings, but the 'others were

adjacent to other property featvw?

have, so nobody got upset,” . >

.At this ocation, however, tiie

neighbors were plenty upset.
-

“If they stay,” said Aklass Abu. -

Ranrilleh, 22, who lives in an adja-

centbuflding, “we think there wSif
*

be some proteins, because fepy
are Jewish, and we don’t like our

;

neighbors to be Jewish because ’

every home here is Arab. It mfy ;

cause some trouble.”

Baumol said he has seen this ;
kind ofreaction before, atmany of

’

the other spots where Ateret
.

Cohanim has integrated Arab V

neighborhoods, as in Stiwhn' or-'

Rasal-Aurad.

Land of Israel MKs threaten

to bring down government
By MARGOT DUPMEWTCH

MKs belonging to The Land of
Israel Front caucus threatened to

topple tire government yesteiday.

Lobby member MK Michael
Kleiner (Likud-Gesher) charged

feat Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu had buckled under US
pressure and agreed to a freeze in

settlement construction, as well as

embarking on a second-phase
redeployment scheme that would
involve the transfer of 5%~1% of

the West Bank under Israeli con-

trol. to the Palestinian Authority.

Despite Netanyahu’s continued
denial, Kleiner claims his informa-

tion comes from a cabinet source.

Netanyahu is contemplating a sec-

raid-phase troop withdrawal com-
prising 5% to 6% of fee West Bank

in return for fee PA’s consent to

enter final-status talks immediately,

Israel Radio reported yesteiday. The
report was neither confirmed nor
denied by senior officials.

Kleiner said caucus members
will refuse to meet with
Netanyahu, as they have nothing

further to discuss.

“In the past months we have met
wife Netanyahu on several occa-

sions and warned him that if he
crosses the red line we will topple

fee government. We have nothing

further to say to him.”

Kleiner said caucus members
would vote against the government

in forthcoming issues and plan to

take unspecified further action. .

Netanyahu denied yesterday that

he had made any commitment
regarding the freezing of settle-

ments. Speaking at fee weekly

cabinet meeting, Netanyahu said

he told Secretary of State

Madeleine Albright drat a settle-'

meat freeze is contrary to the

agreement, presumably a refer-

ence to the Oslo Accords.
He said Foreign Minister David

Levy reiterated tins point during

his discussions wife US officials

in Washington. Israel wants to

move forward in the negotiations

wife the Palestinians, Netanyahu
told the ministers, bat this must be*

on the basis of mutual honoring of
commitments.
Yehodit Ihyar; spokeswoman of

the Council ofJewish Communities
.

in Judea, Samaria, and Gaza, said

last night the settlers wffl not agree

to any kind of freeze or time-out'in

settlement construction.

Jay Bushinsky contributed . to

this report.
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Landscape into Song
With

Annette Celine Blumental - soprano

Irit Rub-Levi - piano

Works by:

Handel, Vivaldi, Peigolesi, Piccini

and Afro-Brazilian songs

Hizbullah shelling likely to stir

internal Lebanese turmoil
None of the so-called resistance

organizations in Lebanon - pri-

marily Hizbullah and its Shi'ite

rival Amal - will be anxious to

claim responsibility for what has
already been dubbed the Beit Leif
massacre.

There was no problem for
either of them in taking “credit"

for shooting ax IDF and South
Lebanese Army positions in the
security zone or even along
Israel’s northern border.

It is a different matter, however,
when residents of a Shiite vil-

lage inside the security zone,
including women and children,

are killed by Shi’ite “resistance
fighters."

CORRECTION
The author of fee Commentary

article, “A Ladies Room of
One’s Own," mentioned in “Tree
the Yale Five" in Friday's news-
paper, isWendy Shalit and not as
reported.

ANALYSIS

In this respect, Amal and
Hizbullah have tire same prob-
lems as fee IDF and the SLA
when the latter are trying to
respond directly to the firing by
the former, especially when the
shooting originates from inside or
the outskntyof villages north of
the zone.
Security sources in Israel, how-

ever, stressed that the IDF and fee
SLA do their utmost to prevent
harming innocent civilians.

The sources noted that fee Kafr
Kana tragedy, in which 100
Lebanese civilians were killed
during Operation Grapes of
Wrath, was an accident for which -

Israel admitted its responsibility.

The firing on Beit Leif, although
causing a smaller number of
fatalities, was deliberate, the

sources said.

They maintained that it was
part of the policy of fee terrorists

operating from north of the zone
to hit the IDF and SLA without
bothering about civilians getting
in the way.
“The terrorists found an origi-

nal way of ‘celebrating’
Lebanon's 54th anniversary of
independence by hitting innocent
civilians,” said a well-placed
security source.
“They have done the same in

other Shi’ite villages such as
Huneh and Huleh, as well as in :

Christian areas like Jezzine,'
where civilians have been killed

or wounded by roadside bombs
or long-range fire,” said the
source.
The Beit Leaf tragedy, mean-

while, is likely to cause internal

problems within fee Shi’ite com-
munity in south Lebanon, despite
any efforts by Amal and
Hizbullah to shift the blame onto
Israel and the SLA.
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An age-old dilemma called amnesty
The “have a party, free the

criminals” idea currently on the

public agenda regarding Israel's

jubilee celebrations is - contrary
to popular opinion - not rooted
in Halacha. It does have prece-
dents in liberal European
"regimes, not only desporic ones.
“Compassion is a Jewish idea,

but so is the idea that a person is

punished for his crimes,” said
Rabbi Berel Wein, former head
of die Union of Orthodox Rabbis
in

.

the US and an author of a
number of books on Jewish his-

tory’. “The idea is that forgive-
ness is for God, not for the beit

din-freligious court.] Everybody
wbb was punished by the beit din
had the right to confess, to

repent before the execution. But
that did not stop the execution."
Wein said that a distinction

neods. to be made between the
fre$mg of slaves during the

Jubilee Year, as spelled out in the

Torair, and the freeing of crimi-

nals.
.
‘The amnesty during a

Jubilee Year had nothing to do
with criminals,” Wein said.

“Jewish slaves, (hose who sold

themselves into captivity because

they had no other way of surviv-

ing, or people who were sold in

orderto pay back money that was
stolen, were freed. But there was
no concept that criminals were
freed. The Torah does not have a

great tolerance for criminals.”

Mercy, according to Wein, is a

Christian idea. “A false concept
of compassion exists in Western
world that is an extension of this

mercy,” Wein said. “This is a

thinking that says the criminal is

entitled to more mercy than the
victim."

If the roots of a general pardon
as a way ofcelebration are not to

be found in Halacha, there are
precedents for the practice in

Europe.
“Pardons for criminals are

common in European countries,

and not just dictatorships,” said

Leslie Sebba, a professor of
criminology at the Hebrew
University, “both individual par-

dons given in greater numbers on
a particular date, and general
amnesties for quite a wide cate-

gory of offenses."

This practice, according to

Sebba, is common in France and
other European democracies, but
not prevalent in Anglo-Saxon
countries.

Former attorney-general
Michael Ben-Yair, in an opinion
he wrote just prior to resigning

earlier this year, said that the

practice is especially widespread
in dictatorships to show the dic-

tator's control over his subjects.

“The absolute ruler [issued

amnesties] to demonstrate his

power and might and buy the

people's affection, demonstrat-

ing in the process that be held

men's lives and freedom in his

hands,” Ben-Yair wrote.

In Israel, Sebba said, the par-

dons have been used not to show
the power of the ruler, but as a

way “outside the daily norm” to

celebrate survival.

Large-scale pardons have
taken place in Israel twice in the

past, once just after indepen-

dence, and again after the Six

Day War in 1967.

In 1949, just after the founding

of the state, 1 16 prisoners were
released from jail, 880 indict-

ments were dropped, and 1,791

traffic cases were closed. No
studies were done on what per-

centage of the released prisoners

returned to crime.

There are studies, however, on
the second large amnesty, which
took place directly after the Six

Day War. At that time the prison

doors were swung wide open,
and some 500 prisoners sen-
tenced to under 10 years in jail

were released. In addition to the

criminals released outright, a not
insignificant number of other
prisoners were released after

their sentences were reduced by
25 percent
The pardon in 1967 did not

apply to crimes against the state,

murder, and other serious

crimes. Within a few months
there was a substantial increase

in criminal activity, and within

three years 57% of the released

criminals were reconvicted. This
umber increased to 75% after

five years. These percentages of
recidivism are almost identical

to figures for prisoners who are

released on parole, or wbo com-
plete their full terms.

Sebba said that the intense

public debate over the pardon
issue that is taking place today
did not mark the decision in

1967, partly because there were
not that many vested interests -

meaning politicians who stood to

benefit personally from die par-

don - involved then, and portly

because of the euphoria of the

time and the preoccupation with

so many other matters.

The times have changed, how-
ever, and now there is a high-
profile list of the rich and power-

jubilee committee chairman Yitzhak Moda’i speaks to the press yesterday in Tel Aviv. The former finance ministersaid his proposed

amnesty plan would be less sweeping than some reports suggested. (Gideon Marianna)

1978 was then attorney-general

Aaron Barak, today die president

of the Supreme Court. “The
institution of respect for the

law,” Barak wrote then, “quality

fill who could possibly benefit

from the pardon; one of the rea-

sons why the issue has become
so emotionally charged. Among
those who stand to benefit are

Sbas MKs Aryeh Deri and
Raphael Pinhasi, who have been
indicted on various fraud

charges; Hapoalim's former

provident fund deputy managing
director Eylon Tsubari, who was
indicted in connection with stock

manipulations and illegal use of
investors' money; and Zvi Ben-
Ari (Gregory Leraer), indicted

on bribery and fraud charges.

Since the Six Day War. general

pardons have been considered by

the political echelon on three

other occasions: Israel’s 30th
Independence Day in 1978, the

15th anniversary of the unifica-

tion of Jerusalem in 1982, and
the country’s 40th birthday in

1988.
One of the most forceful voic-

es against a general pardon in

of life, and [personal] security

are values that should be devel-

oped and kept on days of .cele-

bration, as they arc every day.”

Palestinian Press Review Ih \liai\l. SNA

'

The Palestinian boycott of the

Doha economic conference was a
political protest and an expres-

sion of “the Palestinian indepen-
dent decision,” a historical notion

referring to continuing
Palestinian efforts to free them-
selves from the political inter-

Arab reins. Nevertheless, the con-
ference proceedings were closely
watched by. the Palestinian news-
pajj^rs.: '

.

:
-

:

The official al-Bayat al-Jadida

published the protocol of a sym-
posium with Palestinian leading

economists and political scien-

tists.

“Our economic situation is

totally connected with the politi-

cal situation, that's why we
should boycott the conference,”

said Minister of Economy and
Commerce, Maher Masri.

“Qur interest is not to partici-

pate, because Israel, for whom
die conference has been orga-
nized, does not want peace,” said
Ziyad Abu Amr, a member of
parliament and political scientist

> In light of the tendency to reor-

ganize the international commu-
nity in frameworks of larger

blocks, rather than small nation-

states, and given the economic 1

potential resources of the Arab
Countries, the Arabs should seri-

ously consider die option of a
Arabr Common Market, Lutfi

Zaghlul wrote in al-Quds. If the

Arab nations do not come up with

initiatives to bridge the economic
gaps resulting from the isolation

of .the1 Arab regimes, the Arab
world might suffer stagnation and
economic deterioration.

The high rate of unemploy-
ment, currency inflation, the Arab
‘States' growing national debt - all

these economic problems are the

result of lack of economic unity,

he wrote.

The useless economic confer-

ences deepen the economic and
political dependence of the

Arabs, he continued. Their only

purpose, according to Zaghlul, is

£o keep, the Arab nation a con-

sumer market for the West, noth-

ing more.
• “The Arab regimes, which took

a firm stand towards the ... Doha
Conference, should translate this

stand into an action,” and start

building the Arab Common
Marker.

Palestinian

.
Independence Day

On November 15, 1988, at the

19th Palestinian National

Conference, the PLO published

the Declaration of Independence.

On the ninth anniversary, individ-

uals and organizations published

dozens of congratulations to

Arafat, Palestinian national insti-

tutions and the general pubjic.

Many announcements carried

Arafat’s picture, in some cases,

holding a white dove.

The semi-official td-Ayyam

published a five-chapter series on

“The Minute of the Night of

Independence and the

Declaration of the State,” written

by Mamdouh Naufal, a previous-

ly- high-ranking member of the

Democratic Front and a current

leading member of Yasser Abed

Rabba’s political party, Fida.

^Fb&civil rights comer a col-

umn published by the

“Independent Palestinian

Committee for Public Education”
stated that while the Israeli viola-

tions of human rights against

Palestinians are known, there has
not yet been paid enough atten-

tion to similar violations by the

Palestinian Authority.

The judiciary is far from being
independent, thejudges' skills are

far from satisfactory, there is a lot

yet to be said about individual

freedoms. Nor has the legislative

council been properly able to
exercise its jurisdiction.

“We have not yet reached the
situation in which it is clear that

violation ofhuman rights is total-

ly rejected," said the column, in

rather ambiguous language,
which may reflect the problems
criticized.

The Declaration of
Independence marked the begin-
ning of the diplomatic phase in
the Israeli-Palestinian straggle,

wrote Abdallah Awwad in til-

Ayyam. Nevertheless, very little

has been achieved since.

The Americans have recognized
the right of tiie Palestinians to

establish their state, but they still

deal with this idea “in the Israeli

framework." The PA the parlia-

ment, the Palestinian passport,

“do not have much value ... as

long as it is not translated into a
state within the 1967 borders with

a capital city, which is open to all

direction ... Having enough sym-
bols, tiie Palestinians need now
the geography,” Awwad wrote.

“In tiie current^diplomatic battle

over geography, Israel is the win-
ner, with occupation, continued
confiscation of lands, and
expanding settlements. The losers

are tiie Palestinians, who can not
continue with the game of fritile

negotiations. If the Palestinians

are not quick and decisive,”

wrote Awwad, “they might soon
find their towns nothing more
than neighborhoods of Jewish
settlements.”

US-!raq crisis

During the recent American-
Iraqi crisis, die press maintained
their intense criticism of tire US.

“Washington continues massing
troops and threatens to veto any
initiative to lift the sanctions,”

said al-Hayat al-Jadida ,
on its

front page, even as other papers
noted that Iraq had allowed the

return of the UN inspectors.

“Saddam pushed Albright into a
whirlpool,” read another head-
line, bearing an ironical tone of
satisfaction that the US secretary

of state had spent 12 tense days in

intensive negotiations to peace-
fully end the crisis.

Al-Quds'

$

editorial considered
America the trigger for the crisis,

and its end was “no doubt an
Iraqi success to attract the
world’s attention to the need to

end the sanctions ...”

The crisis proved that “the
international will...can influence
the US and force it to re-examine
its positions ...” wrote al-Quds,

saying this might also be the case
with regard to the Israeli-

Palestinian negotiations. It was “a
lesson to tire US, in its future

dealings with the world’s prob-
lems.”

Legal expert calls for ,

amnesty lobby’s exposure
ByBATSHCTATSUB

Lobbyist Menahem Shizaf,
who has been seeking MKs’ sig-

natures for a petition calling for

amnesty for prisoners to marie

Israel’s 50th anniversary, is being
supported by politically and
financially powerful people,, an
expert in criminal law raid yes-
terday, while urging Shizaf to

publicly disclose those behind
him.

Shizaf, for his part, has been
claiming be is representing resi-

dents of the development towns
of Shlomi and Ofalrim.

“He should have the courage to

come out and ray who is really

backing him," said Prof.
Mordechai Kremnitzer, former
dean of the Hebrew University’s
Law School. “It is hard to believe
that in Ofakim they collected

money for him to do this. His
sources must come from some-
where where there is a lot of

money... This act is trying to

point out the lack of equality

before die law. It is also tying
criminal acts to... a date on the

calendar.”

Kremnitzer was speaking on
Israel Radio’s “It’s AH Talk,"
program. In reply to a question
whether It was justified to give
amnesty to white collaroffenders
so long as robbers, rapists and
murderers were anot included,

Kremnitzer said: “This is a twist-

ed concept, as if tiie danger to the

public comes only from murder-
ers, robbers, rapists and thieves.

Some of die people who are sit-

ting for murder are no longer
dangerous to society while many
convicted of corruption are.

“The degree of gravity of such
[white collar] crimes does not
appear to have been internalized

by Israeli society,” he' added.
“There is no awareness of the
need for an all-out struggle
against this phenomenal”

Shizaf said yesterday he had
been lobbying for amnesty “on
behalf of a client - not an MK,
not a public figure.”

But, he said, he planned to stop

representing this client
However, he refused to- navea!
any detailsabout die Glieau^This
is because the media are putting

the emphasis an who is funding)

my lobbying instead of the main
issue,” he said.

Shizaf said he was now plan-
ning to carry out his own cam-
paign in die Knesset, at his own
expense.

His purpose, he said, in pro-
moting amnesty was “to further

national reconciliation™ It’s no
secret that most of those sitting

in jail come from certain sectors

of the population, and I believe
we must reconcile religious with
secular, Ashkenazi with
Sephardi, Jews with Arabs.
Amnesty isone important step in

this direction.”
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Lord Janner urges Russia

to join Nazi gold parley
By JAY BUSHW8KY

Russia's refusal to attend an inter-

national conference on the gold
looted by the Nazis during the

Holocaust, which is due to take

place in London next week, was
assailed yesterday by Gieville

Janner, a British peer and former
president of the Board of Deputies
who has been leading the effort to

obtain restitution for Jewish and
non-Jewish survivors.

Janner said he not only wants
Moscow to join die 40 other nations

in tracing die wartime transfer of

gold bars from Germany to the neu-

tral states - Switzerland, Spain,

Portugal, Sweden, and TUrkey - but

also its seizure of "Jewish trea-

sures,” especially artworks stolen

by the Nazis from their owners.

Lord Janner of Braunstone, as he
has been known since his elevation

to die peerage last month, charged

that die neutrals, especially

Switzerland, used die gold to build

their respective national economies.
"Switzedand was the main chan-

nel fix the gold bars used by the

Nazis to finance their war effort,”

he said. “It emerged from the war as

a wealthy nation.” He contended

that the Swiss were relatively poor
when Wodd War II began.

He recalled that the Nazis looted

the national treasuries of all the

countries they conquered. This

GievilleJanner (fifcpbow. iswsj

"monetary gold was falsely

stamped with the year; 1938, and
transferred abroad to cover die cost

of raw material and commodities
imparted by Germany.”
After the war, the US, Great

Britain, and France formed a tri-

partite commissioQ which distrib-

uted 98.6 percent of the looted gold

to its pre-war owners.
However; the remainder, worth

£40 million was "tied up” by
Janner, with the consent of farmer

foreign secretary Malcolm Rifkind

and undersecretary of state Stuart

Eisenstadt, for eventual allocation

to the survivors.

He spoke of a fund which is to be
established in conjunction with the

Wcdd Jewish Congress and the

World Jewish Restitution

Organization which will make dis-

bursements to eligible individuals,

90 percent of them Jews.

Janner said the non-monetary
gold includes jewelry and fillings

extracted from the teeth of
Holocaust victims. This gold was
smelted into gold bars, stamped,

and included in the shipments to

Switzerland and other neutrals.

"We cannot establish the exact

value of the gold looted from
Jews,” Janner said. “This requires

research.” However; he estimated

that die quantity obtained from the

fillings removed in the various

death camps was "not much.”
Janner is here to brief Israel’s and

the World Jewish Congress' delega-

tions to the London conference. He
expressed strong disapproval of
Lithuania’s failore to announce its

participation, saying be has been
exerting pressure on the Vilnius

government to change its position.

Belarus also is reluctant to attend,

be went on, and Canada also has

declined to participate. Janner

attributed Ottawa’s stand to its hav-

ing conducted its own inquiry into

the status of Nazi gold.

Israel failed to exert any influence

on the international community to

look into the fate of Nazi gold he
said, saying that its governments
were not sufficiently interested.

92 MKs call on Germany to boost

Holocaust payments, stop aiding ex-Nazis

ByilAT COUJHS

* Ninety-two MKs have signed a
petition calling on German
Chancellor Helmut Kohl and
Bundestag Speaker Rita Sussmuth
to comply with the financial claims

of Holocaust survivors who never

received compensation and to

abolish the entitlement of Nazi war
criminals to compensation.

Talks on wartime compensation

are due to resume in Bonn today

between a delegation of Holocaust
survivors from Israel, the US and
Eastern Europe and representa-

tives of die German government.
The petition was signed by MKs

from all parties.

Loopholes and distortions in the

German compensation legislation

mean that hundreds of thousands

of Holocaust survivors were left

ineligible for payments, wrote the

MKs.
"We are aware that undercurrent

German compensation legislation,

die German Treasury pays about
DM 12 billion annually to about

13 million German ‘victims of
war,’ including many Nazi war
criminals.” the MKs wrote. "This

sum is six times higher than that
• allotted to Holocaust victims, thus

creating an absurd and terribly dis-

torted duration in which post-war
West Germany favors Nazi war
criminals to die detriment of their

victims."

A Greek Jewish woman weeps yesterday near ThessalonikiTs new monument in memory of more than 50,000 Greek Jews mur-

dered by the Nazis. CRewea)

Greece unveils Holocaust monument
By ESTHER HECHT

THESSALONIKI - In the

heart of what was once a vibrant

Jewish neighborhood, Greek
President Konstantinos
Stefanopoulos yesterday

unveiled a monument to Jews of
this city who were murdered in

the Holocaust
"Let us never allow the seed of

evil to take root in Greece, in

Europe or anyplace on Earth,"

Stefanapoulos said, as he
removed the Greek flag covering

the monument erected by the

Greek government
Of the more than 60,000 Jews

living in this city, known before

World War Q as "the Jerusalem of

the Balkans,” more than 50,000

were deported to Auschwitz
between March and August 1943.

Only 1,950 survived the war,

making Thessaloniki the city that

lost the largest proportion of its

Jewish population.

Health Minister Yeboshua
Matza represented Israel at the

ceremony, which was attended

by members of the Greek gov-

ernment, a representative of the

German government, hundreds

of members of the 1,200-strong

local Jewish community, and
representatives of Jewish organi-

zations around the world.

Among the guests was Raoul

Saporta, who heads the

Association of Survivors of

Concentration Camps of Greek
Origin Living in Israel. Saporta,

who now lives in Tel Aviv, was
just 17 when he was deported to

Auschwitz. Although, like other

members of his immediate fami-

ly. he had Spanish citizenship,

which should have protected

him, he was arrested along with

his older brother, whom the

Germans suspected of collabo-

rating with the British.

Bat it was this same brother

who saved Saporta’s life in the

concentration camp, by getting

him transferred from the impos-

sibly difficult work to which he

was first assigned. "If not for my
brother, I would not be alive,”

Saporta said.

After the war, property confis-

cated from the city’s Jews was
returned to the community and

has been used to support Jewish
institutions including an old-age

home.
At a reception Saturday night,

hosted by Minister of Macedonia
Thrace Philoppos Petsalnikos for

guests who arrived for the

unveiling ceremony, an award
was presented to US
Congressman Benjamin Gilman,
who heads the House
International Relations

Committee. Gilman was honored

for his efforts on behalf of
Greek-US relations.

Jay Bushinsky adds:

It is ironic that the memorial's
dedication evidently has not
been accompanied by demands
for the immediate extradition

from Syria ofAlois Brunner, the

Nazi SS officer who organized

and implemented the mass
expulsion of Thessalonika’s

Jews to Auschwitz, said Efraiin

Zuroff, director of the Simon
Wiesenthal Center in Jerusalem.

"As important as it is to.com- .

memorate the -Greek Jews mur-
dered during the Holocaust, we
also should remember drat

Brunner has not been brought to

trial,” said Zuroff.

He urged Greece’s government
to "do whatever it can to influ-

ence die Syrian government to

extradite him.”

BINYAM1NA OTHERS

ASHKELON HOTELS

(

KING SHAULHOTEL- Kasher Limehad rin (Glatt) all year (mashgtah), near

sea. Special Succot offers, varied activities for the whole family, large succa,

pool (separate swimming). Tel. 07-673-4124/5/6/7/6/9. y

JERUSALEM
HCna NEVELAN- Located cflhigher#1 betweenTd Aviv-Jerusalern car renbi, 160

rooms, yew-round sport&healh dob, tennis, bicycle* horses. stay3 rifts payfcr2.Yd(Ssh

FesSvd Dec. 28-Jsl 4, 1998-TeL 02633 9339 Rax 02-533 9335 emafl; hote*@neve4ancoJ

MOUNT ZION HOTEL- next too Okl Cffy; Family plan; Restaurants, Cofleeshop, Bar,

HralttKijfrallageCaadelrmslaceOkiray-VVOW! Irternet-wwwrxxrtacxuxjJ.

TeL 02-568 8555, to02^ 1425, e-mafl;/»olB*@rnoufTtzforLcoJ.

HOTEL RAMAT RACHEL- Located on Kibbutz Ramat Rachel in Jerusalem. S3 Superior

rc»ms,yBarrcxjndspcrt(»^iacuz2j
1
sauna,tennis.MfiiTiur7i3njghtscfrinerlTee-

Banquet garden + banquet hal tar functions.TeL 026702506, Fax 02-6733155

MR DAVID - Israels most beautifol kfobutz located on the banks of a stream, country

accommodatkxujiectad pooL5 min. waft from Gan Hashfosha (entrance fee vre pay}.

Discounts at af local tourist sites. Pastoral atmosphere. TeL 06448 8060; 050482 244

NES AMMM Kibbutz Hotel - This uniquely European, VSage in fee GaSee, offers HosteO

Hotel, and Appartmente situated fo beautiful botanical gardens. DefcfousKbahar food Book

omri our taassical weekend musical packages! TM. 04-995 0099; Fax. 04-3950098. J

GALILEE-LOWER

r
KBBUTZ HOTELLAVl--^tearTfoerias,irl abeauSiirefl^ooskt)butz.124si^)erior >
rooms and suites. Indoor-heated pod, tennis courts. Gtett tosher cuisine. Slop lor tench

and i^kfobutz tour.VVarni.friencSysorvfca TeL 06-679 9450, Fax. 06-679 9399.

GALILEE-UPPER

KIBBUTZ HOTEL KFAB-BUM- The viBage hoteT. - a unique aftnuspl iere.
I 110 ar-condffioned rooms. Al wfth shower, bSh, telephone, radfo, TV„ Kosher cuisine,

\redUc8an on nature reserves. TeL 06-6943666, Fax. 066948555.

C
KIBBUTZ HOTEL KHAR GlLAW- 180 air-conditioned rooms, all with shower, \
bath, telephone, radio, and TV, tosher cuisine, outdoor & indoor heated

swimming pools, sport & health cfi&iTeL 06-690 0000, Fax 06-690 0069. J
NEGEV-MTTZPEH RAMON

/llAIK)NM4-Eco4riendtygete^ 900 m. above sea level nad to world* largest natural craterS

[
An^coconi^d ate tanty hotel conterrporaryaoc^^

V^cuisine. Explore unique desert area by jeep or cameL TeL 07-658 8822 or1800-2842B4l j
NAHARIYA

C
DAYS INN FRANK HOTEL - Famfly atmosphere, 50 rooms, swimming pod
wBhjacuzzi, only a few steps from the beach, tree shaded garden. Kosher food. I

TeL 04-992 0278, Fax 04-992 5535. emafl: dJJjffirtemet-zahav.net J
NETANYA

C
HOTELGMOTYAM— Uniquely situated to the heart of NetanyaY: beautiful gardens ''*N

overlooking the MecSterranean seashore within one minute walking distance to
j

Netanya’s center. Kosher. For reservations TeL 09-834 1007, Fax 09-661 5722. J

(
HOTEL KING SOLOMON -95 rooms with balcony overlooking the sea, TV\
radio, air-conditioning in each room.+ Swimming pool (in season), sauna,

]

fitness room, Miniland tor chBdren.TeL 09.833 6444, Fax. 09-861 1397. J
TEL AVIV

C
HOTELHCWARD JOHNSON PLAZA OPTIMA -In RamatGan, the heart ofTelAvwN

metropoBan area. 86 rooms inducling luxury- juria Suites, stufio(aB with kflehenette). I

AH business facSties. He^th Club (to be open).TeL 03-675 4444, Rax 03-675 4455. J

C
GRUSHKAB&B- long -short rental in Bfoyamtoa.unls26 persons. Price starttrV

from $280 per week for 2 parsons, compieteiy finished- Engish, Dutch & Hebrew I

spoten TeL 06-638 9810, Fax 06638 0580. emd cyusN<a@isiacom.caj J
GALILEE
/GAUL B & B - Courflry lodgings wfth kitchenette, beaMi, comfortable and

|

spacious. SuftrtJe also lor large Jamies. Great location in heat of natraa! oak

forest Ne^bxrist atfradions.Q3en year areurxl Tel 04-986 6412, 060-615244.

/^KIBBUTZYlFflr-l-loiday apartments, two bedrooms. Winter Special B&B- $42 for

^

couple;$28 for storje. Other mealscan be ordered. Rttng school (reserve in advance),

TeL 052-414787,Tel/Fax.064544842.

GALILEE- MOUNTAINS

VEGETARIAN BED& BREAKFAST- Between Sated and KanrieLAl guestrooms air-coo-

. (Boned, shower and totel TV, retriger^or, balcony, dean ar.Bespoken and underslool

\PMfc Campbel Arririm VBage, 201 15. TeL 066984M5, Fax 06698 0772, aHn.Ph*p

SAFED
/ASCENT -\hur base in the North for Jewish mysticism. Best youth hostel, great

I location. Daily classes, tours, Jewish Multi-Media Center, weekly shabbatons,

V^spedal seminars. 10% off with' this ad. TeL 06-692 1364, Fax: 06-692 1942. j
TEL AVIV

“YfckfishspieP- Israels National Yiddsh Theater.Yiddish classics byan ’

I outstanefing theater group.A geruine Jewish experience. AtZCA House. Tel Aviv

To reserve: 1-800444-660. Don’t miss it y
YOAVYEHUDA
/GALON Guest HouseandSeminar Center, near Kkyat Gat, Beit Gubrin Caves and^

Ybav Springs. AirconcHtioned rooms, lush surroundtogs. Kosher food. Playyound

and animal comer.TeL 07-687-2410, Fax07-687-K77

LOTEM GUEST MN - Rural accommodation, Home style country restaurant

& Tourist Information. The best choice in the heart of the GaBee. For

reservations & information call us now - TeL 06-678 7293, Fax 06-678-7277.

THECARMELFORESTSW RESORT- kroleft ea*Bhe new heaflti and sparesort- feat

yoursefto a few days of luxury and pampering at fteotdusiw Camel Forest Spa Resort list of

ft kind n Israel Call new: 04-830 7888, The resort is onlystteUe for guests owr foe age of15

JERUSALEM

TEL AVIV

Organize a church group for a wonderful Holy Land pilgrimage. As a group

organizer you and/or your minister/priest could travel FREE Fax your details

and phone number to Aurthur Goldberg Fax: 03-517 9001.

Where

C

UTTLE HOUSE INTHE COLONY- Bed & breakfast guest house, 15ar-«xx«oned

rooms, in the heart of the Gemwi Colony, peaceful street Double rooms &J0/69. Singles

S39/59.TaL 972-2-663-7641, Fax 972-2-563-7645, E-mate rnctonTCgnetvisiwineLIl J
TEL AVIV
S'HOLIDAY RENTALS- reasonable prices- five in luxurious style, fully eqtnpp^N

[

apartments, highest standards. BeaiMdly maintained building or quiet street nearl

t the sea, long/short term rentals cBrectly from owner. Tel/fax. 03-528 8773. J
/RamaWtvhr H<tel 151 Nan* Rd. Garden rooms (tourist class), 12 hals for \
[
semrars weddngs, Bar-mtevas, Brifos, Vtsfl our TA-FONTANA' Raian kosher restaurant 1

\Ree pariaig. Foe reservations: Ttel 03-699-0777, F^x 03-6996997. J
UPPER GAULEE - KFARYUVAL
/Ornate Comer B & B in a delightful moshav dose to all water springsN
( and Mount Hermon. Air-conditioned rooms, shower, kitchen, television, I

garden. Very quiet Only $50 fora double room TeL 06-694-0007 J
aCHRONYA’ACOV
/BHTMAIMON- A small tamBy-run hcleL All rooms air-conditioned with telephone\

j
TV. Rs famous Casa Barone restaurant senes home-cooted meals on the I

V^picturesque tenace. Fax 06639 K47, Tel. 06-629 0390, emafl: maimon@pobaxcom.J
YOAVYEHUDA

-

C
EJNTZURIM-AreBgious kosher kfotxrtz, 28 apartments includes: air-

condBorangflieating, TV, fridge & swimming pooL Close to Hamei Ybav
|

Heaffh Spa Hostel tor youth groups. Tel 06- 858 8318, F9x 08458 6687. J
GENERAL TIME SHARING

CLUB SALE^- for purchase/sale/rental of hofiday weeks m all time-sharing

dubs/hotels - Israel and worldwide! TeL 09462-8064, 052-991-645.

DEAD SEA ^

C
HN GBX COUNTRY - Dead Sea, resort hotel restaurants, thermo-mineral

spa (black mud and swimming pod), botanical gardens, special events center.

TeL 07-659 4760, email: eg@fcfobutz.coJ1

NORTHERN ISRAEL
^

C
JSPTOURS - GaSe,Gdan Height and Northern Valeys. Great ffiqserience in

enchanting surroundings. Ride alon spectacular river bedsJZamir Yitzhak),

licensed tour guida (also in EngfishJTef06-672 034ft 050-323 22&

JERUSALEM
/^Archaeological Seminars- DtfyWBMngTours- RabtanicTironel/ Jewish

I Quarter & New Southern Wall Excavations/ City ot David/ Private Jeep Tours/

V Massada/ Private Tours /“Dig For a Day". TeL 02-627 3515, Fax 02-627 2660

CENTRAL ISRAEL

^HASMQNEAN VILLAGE -An authentic recreation of the days of the

Maccabees, located in the ModTm area. at§acent to Route 443. Lots of

activities for children and their parents. Fluent English. Tel. 08-926 1617. j
GAULEE

C

GAN GAROO AUSTRALIA- ISRAEL FARK. Close to Gar HashJosa The only >
place m the wodd outside of Austrafia where you can mingle withkangaroos and pat

them. Other Australian animals and plants, brooks. TeL 06-648 8060:052-816 698.J
GENERAL

C
SAVE TIME AND MONEY -Contact Judy at SIGHTSEEING TOURS, 81 ^
Hayarton SL, Tel Aviv. TeL 03-517 6248, Fax 03^517 8835 (from abroad fax:

972-3-517 8835). Booking daily sightseeing tours to all of Israel Jordan and Egypty
HAIFA

(
EDUCATIONAL ZOO & BOTANICAL GARDEN - Carmel Center Gan-Ha'emT\
fine coffecUon of animals, live reptile axhMLnatural vegetation, beautiful view ot 1

the sea and the mountaln-Tel 04-837 2886, 837 2390, Fax. 04-837 7019 J
JAFFA
/GALLERY/PRINTWORKSHOP - Har-B Printers & Publishers, Jaffa Port, Mar GataX
I
Fne Art prints/ original paintings, artist books, Israeli and imerrfi artists. TeL 03-

\B81- 6834, Sun-Thurs 9-17; Ri.10:30-14KX3orby appL www.interart/co.iVharel i

JERUSALEM-GILO
/'EVZION JUQAfCA CENTER - Unique art galery& restaurant situated in historical

I anaents fortress. Speed cdlectkin of modem Judaica pieces on display/sale. Gush Etbon
]\JuncBon (12-min. via GSo Tunnel) For special 1/2 day tour of the Gush Tel. 02-993-4040./

JERUSALEM -ZOVA

/fan lor ttw«rttttefatnitv!KFTZOyA-TerTCQ^ dosed duireBaMnsiondllicB^riM^

I game areakxv^reaBatni.O[xnfngChanitah.PARK-«ACHAl-aha™iOTfeBn^expenettevrttIi
j

\»iimals.rtpfl0room and peding area. Htas b areheokjgkal sites. Advance txiokfig. Tel 0253479a )
NEGEV

_
fTIMNA PARK-A unique nature reserve, breathtaking, pleasure resort wft recreafiog^S

I personal audro guide, JM brtfles vwth colonsd sand. FREE demonsfratfon of copper
]

\production& more. Open daffy 7:30 am. -S pm. TeL/Fax 972-7-631 6756. )
SHARON AREA

C
YADAIM - Beautiful & original gifts,by IsraaJi artists & craftspeople, ceramics. \
Jewelry, cloths, woodwork, painting, aid more_. for every occasion. Browse and

)

enjoy. 18 Haicarmel SL (MdrachovYerushalaylm) Kfar Saba.Tel. 09-766 2468/

HOWTOTRAVEL FROM ISRAEL -ZIONTOURS - The largest North
American agency in Israel. YourW4E STOP travel center!

Tel. 02-625 4326, email: markzion@netvision.neU)

MAGIC DESTINATIONS LTD - Ski Holiday in the Alps for life and 315?
other RCl resorts worldwide lorthe best Prices in Israel.

Tel. 09-955 6646, 052-347-296; Fax. 09-955 6252. 956 6219

GIFTS AND EXCHANGES

GOTTHEWRONG GIFT?

Exchange it for the right one

at Levin Gifts

The right place for the right gift

44 Usslshkin St, Ramat Hasharon

Tel. 03-540 4647

WHERETO RENT A CAR

AVIS We try harder

Tel Avw 03-5271752

Ben Gurion Airport 03-977 3200

Jerusalem 02-6249001

USA 201-816-8157

London 44-18144M733
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MK Avi Yehezkel acquitted
U J&WICAI EU RiuwBy J6RUSAIHMI POST STAFF

MK Avi Yehezkel (Labor) was
hteraliy floored by die news of his
acquittal yesterday.
On hearing the news of his

acquittal by Tel Aviv Magistrate's
Coun ofcharges of breach of trust,
fraud, and falsifying documents in
the 1992 party primaries,
Yehezkel passed out and the judge
stopped reading his ruling.
Yehezkel was revived shortly
afterward.

Yehezkel had been on trial since
February 1996, when the
Knesset s House Committee lifted
his parliamentary immunity.
The charges related to the first

half of 1992 when Yehezkel was
personnel director of the
Histadrut and chairman of the
Histadrut-affiliated Re’ut foun-
dation. He was accused of
instructing Uzi Fassa, the former
director of a Histadrut company,
to bill the Histadrut and Re’ut
for his primary campaign
expenses by issuing false invoic-
es.

Fassa was the chief prosecution
witness. Hie was sentenced to six
months’ community service.
Judge Dan Arbel said, in his rul-

ing, that Fassa had given evidence
against Yehezkel in order to win a
plea bargain.

lluoughout the trial, Yehezkel
maintained his innocence, saying
he was being made a scapegoat for
the norms of corruption in die

MK Avi Yehezkel (left) chats with his lawyer;Amuon Zichroni, outside the courtroom yesterday.

Histadrut Scores of Histadrut per-
sonnel, including former secre-
tary-general Yisrael Kessar, were
questioned in the case.

Yehezkel yesterday expressed
his thanks to the legal system
which, he said, brought die truth to

lighL

“I do not wish a time like this on
any of my worst enemies,” be
said. “It was not just me but my
family who suffered.”

(Asaf Sfaflofhod San)

The State Attorney’s Office said

it would study the court ruling

before deciding whether to
appeal.

Public hospital

sanctions continue

Opposition MKs urge Gov’t to

limit number ofIDF deferments
ByJUPYSBGEL

Despite optimism that 10
weeks of labor unrest in the pub-

lic hospitals would come to an
end, the Israel Medical
Association continues its sanc-

tions today in outpatient clinics

and diagnostic institutes in die

south and operating zooms in the

north.

Heads of the IMA, who repre-

sent physicians around the coun-

try, on Saturday night bad sent to

the Health Ministry an amended
version of the proposal for com-
promise with the.Treasufy.

Hie Finance ..Ministry was
forced to compromise after the.

Attorney-General’s Office ruled

valid an accord the Treasury

signed last March to increase the

number of doctors’ job slots in

the public hospitals by 360; the

Treasury had claimed that it was
not a legally binding agreement
But because Treasury officials

had still not signed the compro-

mise over funding of the extra

job slots, the IMA said the sanc-

tions would continue.

The compromise would require

the health funds and other bodies

to help pay for some of the extra

doctors, with 194 jobs funded by
die Treasury.

A committee headed by Health

Minister Yehoshua Matza was to

be set up and decide within 10

days about funding the remaining

166 job slots.

As a result of the delays in

finalizing an agreement, diag-

nostic institutes and outpatient

clinics south of Kfar Sava will

be shut down except for emer-
gencies, and operating rooms
from Kfar Sava northward will

perform only emergency
surgery.

The affected institutes are radi-

ology, catheterization and cardi-

ology, gastro, genetics, electro-

physiology of the eye, ERG,
EMG, EEG, pathology, cytology,

and nuclear medicine.

ByABffiHOmUVAfl

Some Meretz and Labor MKs
have urged Defense Minister

Yitzhak Mbrdechai to back the IDF
in its efforts to start limiting die

number of young men gaining

deferments from military service on
religious grounds.

IDF figuresshow that the number
of youth eligible far the draft who
have opted for a deferment from
militaiy service for yeshiva studies

has almost doubled since 1994.

Today, about 7.5 percent of die

male draft pool receives these

deferments. IDF sources said die

numberofyoung men receiving the

deferments is classified, but is in

the thousands.

The High Court ofJustice is set to

hear next month a petition filed by
Meretz MKs Amnon Rubinstein

and Hahn Oron calling for a quota

to be placed on deferments from
militaiy duty.

Acccrriing to Oron, an IDF investi-

gation found dial many of die men

Hafan Oron

who were given defer-

ments had deceived the

draftboard and were not
studying in yeshivas.

LaborMK OfirPines

said the cabinet had
recently rejected an
appeal by die IDF’s
General Staff to place a
ceiling on yeshiva

deferments, a move be
said showed they were
“cynical and caving in

to political dictates.

The defense minister actually sided

against the IDF. He is proving that

he is more ofa politician than a pro-

fessional man. To side with the

haredim when he sees thousands of

young men evading militapr service

is not a professional decision.”

Pines said yesterday the govern-

ment's actions were widening the

rift between “those who defend the

state and those who enjoy the

state’s money. There is a reduction

in motivation today among secular

youth who see yeshiva students

continuing to study

while they have to join

the army.”
Pines announced be was
submitting a bill next

week to limit to 2,000

the number of exemp-
tions given to yeshiva

students. He said this

was 1,700 less than the

number of deferments

given out tins yean
Deputy Housing Minister

Meir Porush (United

TorahJudaism), backed Orem in say-

ing those who deceived die IDF
should be punished:'But he raid the

increase in fee number of defer-

ments was the result of fee. natural

growth ofthe haredi community and
they shouldn’t be punished for it.

“There are security needs which

are important and need to be dealt

with,” Porush told Army Radio.

“[But] the fact that there is a natur-

al growth among the haredim does

not mean the security needs have

grown to.”

NEWS
in brief

Sulssa weighs disbanding K. Shmona council

Interior Minister Eliahu Suissa said yesterday he is “examining
the possibility of disbanding the Kiryat Shmona City Council,'’

following the resignation Friday of Prosper Azran as mayor.
Suissa said in a statement that the city council has not been func-
tioning “for years” and that he may appoint a council to replace it

“Had I known the mayor’s intention to resign, I would have fired

him months ago,” Suissa said. “1 have the good of die inhabitants
to consider and Thereforem do everything possible under the law
to keep fee local government functioning.” Jerusalem Post Staff

Ben-Ari appeal rejected
Supreme Court Justice Eliezer Goldberg yesterday rejected the

appeal of Zvi Ben-Ari (Gregory Lerner), charged wife 14 counts
of fraud, blackmail, and attempted blackmail, against his

remand until trial. Ben-Ari argued that new documents present-

ed to the coart show that feeze is no danger he would flee fee

country, but Goldberg said they showed just the opposite. Itim

Murder suspects remand extended
The remand ofMosheCastel, suspected of fee rrmrdersof Yigal

Daniel and Dan Dvash near Moshav Nataf on September 3, was
extended for 15 days by Jerusalem Magistrate's Court yesterday.

Castel was arrested immediately after the trillings but was released

50 days later. Police think fee motive for the killing*; was robbery, as
thousands of dollars were taken from Daniel, and doHais were found
in Castel’s home. Thejudge said feat secret evidence presented by
fee police warranted holding Castel. Itim

Edeistein to meet with Pollard today
Absorption Minister Yuli Edeistein is scheduled to meet wife

Jonathan Pollard at Buttner Prison in North Carolina today.

Edeistein will be the first Israeli minister to ever meet wife
Pollard since his imprisonment, a spokeswoman for Edeistein
said. The spokesman said yesterday in New York that the visit

was coordinated with Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu and
Attorney-General ElyaJdm Rubinstein, “who both agreed h was
a positive Edeistein was carrying a letter from Netanyahu’s
office conveying his “wannest regards” to Pollard and saying
fee government will “spare no effort to obtain his release,” the
spokesman said. Marilyn Henry and Aryeh Dean Cohen

ETV-head search widens
Following consultations wife Attorney-General Elyakim

Rubinstein, Education Minister Zevuhm Hammerhas appointed a
five-member search committee, headed by former justice minister

Moshe Nissan, to select fee new head ofEducational Television

after last week’s resignation of general manager AhuvaFeinmesser.
Advised by Rubinstein that he could not appoint his candidate,

media spwrialist Moti Sklar, Hammer has opened the position to

competition and advertisements seeking qualified applicants will

appear in the local press. Sklar will be able to present himself

tike anybody else, fee ministry spokesman said. Helen Kaye

Histadrut Teachers Union in sanctions

Histadrut Teachers Union officials met yesterday to discuss

what further steps to take in their ongoing dispute wife thcr , r v.

Education and Finance ministries but did not announce any spe-

cific further sanctions at this time.

The Histadrut Teachers Association struck grades 3, 9 and 11

for one hour yesterday to protest what it said was the violation

of agreements reached wife them just prior to the opening of fee

school year. The teachers said their colleagues who were dis-

missed and teaching hours which had been cut have not yet

been restored, despite an agreement to do so reached wife the

Education Ministry. The Education Ministry denied the charges,

branding the strike “political.” Aryeh Dean Cohen and Itim

Study: Schools lack dental facilities
ByARYEH DEAN COW-M

More than 65 percent of the

nation’s schools have no dental

services, a study released yester-

day shows.
According to Shmuel Abuav,

chairman of fee Union of Local

Authorities’ education committee,

the lack of dental services can

seriously effect the future smiles

of thousands of youngsters.

“There’s no doubt feit tins is wty
so many children, particularly in

poor families, have dental problems,

but this is even true among other

families who lack awareness of fee

need for periodic checkups,” he said.

The pike of such dental care is

not included in die regular foes

paid by parents, but it is encour-

aged by fee Education and Health

ministries, winch subsidize these

programs, generally run by the

local authorities. But despite this,

in 76 of 116 local authorities

checked, there areno such services.

The services include preventive

treatment and comprehensive
care, fee latter including fillings,

cleaning, and, if necessary, extrac-

tions. It is given to pupils in

grades 1-9, according to the ULA.

_

(Where to eat in Israel
9 fRiENZJ -Candleligrt dinfng in an elegant decor. Fresh fish and homemade's
I

(
pasta Kosher-Dairy. Business lunch from NIS 35. 10 King David St (across ],

| from Hebrew Uition Cottage). TeL 02-^22 2312. J
BLAT

, Jlndtan Restaurant -The only restaurant in brad where prieeSHAKES

HANDS with QUALITYand quantity smites. Uetradaianal hxfen dancing defy Kkrfs.Wharf

Lagoons Hotel. TeUFax. 07-633 879, 6366674 Open noav330 pin;6 p.m.-mkfatyit

HERZUYA PTTUAH

Htfettfc

"Pavilion" Restaurant

Hyatt RegencyJerusalem

Thursday- November 27, 1997

6:30pm

Celebrate Thanksgiving

in the famous Jfyatt style.

Don't miss our traditional

harvest buffet including

turkey-

,
pumpkin soup and

many, many more
delicious surprises!

Price:

NTS 118.- per person

(includingVAT.)

50%
discount for children

(ages 4-12)

10%
discount for students

(with ID. card)

Ensureyour reservation

Call now our Catering

Department (02) 533-1253.
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VtANDOORJ Indian Restaurant- Only restaurant where price SHAKES HANDS wftb

QUALITYand quantity smites. Buffet Ltmch NIS 45 (chWmn NB 22f).Open nocn4 fun.;

7p.m,-1 am.MercazlrTi Bu&£ng,32MaskitSlTeL09^6702,7iUFax9545re9.

ATLANTIS FISH & SEA FOOD RESTAURANT -Three Course Business

Lunch lor only NIS 59 (md. one glass of wine). Open daily noon-lam.

Mercazim Building. 32 Mask* St TeL 09-956 8959.

JERUSALEM

Angelo BtSTORANTE nAUANO - Frommer's 1997 Guide says,Ttemost supab

I pasta in the courtry.; Also fresh fish & Roman spedeBes^KbsherDary Can owners

V^ngeto Pi Segd/ Lori Rosenkrare for reservations. 9 HorKanos. TeL 02023 609S.

fBIRD OFRARADtSE (Old Cfty) - Fresh home made food -Dairy and

f vegetarian cuisine, mellow atmosphere in the heart of the Jewish Quarter, Eve

l music and poetry. Kosher 56 Chabad St (above the Cardo) W. 02-626 4723.

ESHELAVRAHAM AVINU - Gfatt Kosher Limehandrtn. Deffdous mixed griff,

meets & fish prepared on the 9* Also superbshwsrma, soups & salads. Open 1 1 am.

Jo t ajn. ,
Injuring, Motat’el Shabbet& Hap. 9 Ylrmftahu St TW.0M37 8864.

"EUCALYPTUS-The taste of ferae! fromSfolteal Days. Excellent meat, fish &rag*'

tartan dishes enhanced by a mastertj use.of herbs and spices. Luncheon specials.

^Evening entertalmiBnL Rave rcstew&Kodfar. 7 Hortonus St TeL 02-624 4331 .

HECHALSHLOMO - RESTAURANT/CAYERES serving you the best freshest

defldous food In an axduslw .environment Functions tor up to 160. Brtt Mttehs, Bar

MlfrvBhA7Brachoa.5BKlnfl,Q9orgeSt6laBKoeher/msatTiLOMg23312

'KOHfNOOfl Kosher Indian Restaurant - Kashrut supervision by Rabbi \bsef

Rnk. Buftat lunch NIS 47 (children NIS 24) Open 12-4 p.m.; 6 pjn.-mklnight

Holiday Inn Hotel, The Crowne Plaza. Taj. 02-BfiB 8887,TeJJFK. 02453 8687,

SECOND CUP COFFEE CO.-The world's best cup of coffee - also

seffing unique gift items- the perfect gift for that special person. 4

Shamai St TeL 02423 4533.

SHEWERS - Kraptach Soup to Jerusalem Mixed GrfiL Great food at reasonable

prices, served in a oozy modem setting. Luncheon specials. Open noon-11 p.m

Giatt Kbsher-Uehadrin. Kanfej Nesharim 24, Givat Shaul. Tel. 02-651-1446.

SURFERS'MRADfSE- The only tosher Internet restaurant in fsraeL

Deficfous pasta, soups, salads,,pies. Surf the Nat/AOL/emai|/ Scan photos.

4 Dorot Rishonim, off BenVbhuda Mall. TeL 02-623-6934.

THE 7th PLACE - Popular Jerusalem dining spot authentic Southern

Indian and dairy cuisina Spacious, bright and friendly Live show every right

Naehar. 37 H9al St (BeitAgnxi- the journalists center). Tel 02425 4495.

)

)
n ^
jght ].

6. J
TROCADERO- New Itaian Restaurant aid Coffee Shop In the elegant Judaica ^

Center at Gush Etrion duration. Magnificent views. Privtee Party treaties. Free glass

of Mine with ad. Open 9 am. - mkfoight & Sat. night Kosher dairy Tel 02-9934040. J

RMON RESTAURANT-‘A Jerusalem Landmark1

. Grtaed Meals and Middle 1

cuisine. Steaks, shwarma, shish kebabs, fish, chicken, lamb, indoor-outdoor seating.

Giatt Kbsher-Unmbadrin. 4 Luntz St (next to Cafe Rhnon). Tel 02-624 3712.

GALIUEE-MITZPE MtCHMANIM

- TOKO Traditional Japanese home cooking known for Us aestheticand hpaBh

quafi^A^acertstuttioandteth&iitionoflfetonodesiffibytheailfsLAmagmficent

view of Kmct Gaffee from the peak of ML Kamon. TeWFte.04488 4889.

TEL AVIV

RESTAURANT CAFE TEL AVIV (former Mand/s) - Italian &
Mediterranean Cufafne. Defctoue... Fantastic... Out of this world...' Open for

lunch end dinner. Htyarton 317,TM Awte TeL03444828g, for reeervBtion.

TAND00H1 Indian ReBaurant-The only Indian restaurant where price SHAKES HANDS>
wfth QUALITY and quanffiy imSes. Buffet Lunch NIS 45 (chHdffift NIS 23). Open 1230 pjn,-

&30 7 jvni-t am. 2ZgmgnhcffSt,Dtegtfl0ffSqTtl03429giaB1 a28fl6(g. j
ROSH PINA

THE LEBANON RESTAUHANT - Main road outsWe Rosh Pina, near Paz gas ^
station, A comoteaure’ oriental restaurant Selection flrflled meals, sait-water fish,

echwarms, humous + lul bread, salads, end many main couraeaTW. 06483 7868. j

IrTTLE JERUSALEM-TbeTfcho House, Kosher Dairy& Hah. Open for

breakfast, lunch, dinner. Delightful garden setting. Free entrance tothe famous Anna

Tlcho Museum. Live Jazz^Tuesday evenings. 9 HaRavKook St TW.02424418B

NORMAN’S STEAKN BURGER - Freshest burgers, strata, tfos, chtten, fieh, salads

and more, grffed to perfection, ftmty dWng, American atmosphere & service. Kreher

Jerusalem Rabbinate. 27 Emek Refskn, German ColonyW. 02468 8603.

3 100 Continuous Days at special rate

D
PERAA4IELA (Agas WUspuah) - Authentic pasta & ItaBan specialties, prepared

by former IteBans, Gfonaan & Miriam Ottolenghi. Also crepes, pizzaB. 7 Hamtfatot

St (off King George)- Tel. 02426 1975 Kosher-dairy. Glass of wine with this ad,

lot

J

RESTAURANT MfSHKENOTSHAANANH - Superb French cutfne for lunch &
dlnn8r

l
7day8aweek.0utstandlngwtneceB9

l
eleg8nt6eiiing>-spBct8culsrvtaw-

i room. Located In Yfemln Moshe (bebw the Guest House ). TM. 02428 1042.,

To appear in this special tourism column

or for more details - send fax to:

100 DAYS Fax. 02-5388 408

or call Tel Aviv Area

?| ,
Tel. 03-639 0333 (Ruthie) Fax: 034390277

(
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Bad debts result in Japan’s largest post-war business failure

Yamaichi brokerage firm to close down
By KAE IMOUE

TOKYO (Bloomberg) - Yamaichi
Securities Co., Japan’s fourth largest

brokerage, yesterday confirmed it will

seek voluntary closure, becoming
Japan's biggest business failure since

World War n, die Nihon Keizai newspa-
per reported.

Yamaichi has suffered from the stag-

nation of Japan’s stock market, intensi-

fying competition from foreign broker-

ages, and a loss of customers because of
a racketeer-payoff scandal. If it goes
under, it will be the third- major financial

company to fail in the last month, fol-

lowing the closures of Hokkaido
Takushoku Bank Ltd. and Sanyo
Securities Co.
Yamaichi has hidden more than 200

billion yen ($1 .6 billion) worth of debts,

some of which may be from illegal

stock trades, the Finance Ministry said

yesterday. The company's total debt

may be 3 trillion yen, the Nihon Keizai

said.

"Given the amount of off-the-book

debt, violations [of securities laws] can-

not be ruled out," said Atsushi Nagano,
chief of the Finance Ministry's securi-

ties bureau, at a press conference yester-

day.

Bank of Japan Governor Yasuo
Matsushita is expected to make a state-

ment today pledging to stave off any
credit crunch by extending an unsecured
loan worth several hundred billions of

yen for Yamaichi to repay its customers,

tire Nihon Keizai reported. A spokesman
for the Bank of Japan declined to com-
ment on the report.

Yamaichi has 24 trillion yen in cus-
tomer assets, Japanese media reported.

The Japanese government won’t hesi-

tate to inject funds to deal with failures

of financial institutions, said Koichi
Kato, secretary-general of the ruling

Liberal Democratic Party on NHK tele-

vision.

Kato ruled out the use of public funds

to save failed financial companies, but

emphasized the need for Japan to use

public money to protect depositors

should the Deposit Insurance Corp.,

Japan's banking safety net, temporarily

run out of money.
Yamaichi’s directors confirmed yes-

terday the company's intent to cease

business, reported the Nihon Keizai, the

business newspaper which first reported

Yamaichi was considering closing. A
spokesperson for Yamaichi refused to

comment on any media reports.

Yesterday, the company issued a state-

ment saying it would make a decision,

and release it to the press, by the end of

today.

Japan’s securities watchdog, the

Securities and Exchange Surveillance

Commission, is investigating whether

Yamaichi ’s undeclared debts stem from

illegal tobashi stock operations, Japanese

newspapers reported. Tobashi is when
securities companies repurchase from

corporate customers stocks and bonds

that have dropped in value to help the

companies conceal investment losses.

The brokerage passes them on to

another company that reports its earn-

ings on a different date at a price above

their market value. That third ^ferity

receives incentives from the broker such

as a guarantee of reimbursement for.

stock-trading losses or a pledge. it wffl

receive future favors. The practice is a
violation of the Securities and Exchange

Law.
Following die discovery of Yamaichi’s

hidden debts, die Finance Ministry is

considering rejecting its application far

voluntary closure and may instead force

the company to close down, the Tokyo

newspaper said, without citing sources.

That could mean the company would be

forced to file for bankruptcy through the

courts. (Bloomberg)

Swiss yet to identify

two Luxor victims
Mubarak: Britain sheltering terrorists

ZURICH (Reuters) - Two bod-
ies among those of 36 Swiss
tourists slain by Moslem extrem-

ists in Egypt last week remain
unidentified four days after being
returned home, the Swiss Foreign
Ministry said yesterday.

One of the two may be a corpse
wrongly sent to Switzerland in the

belief it was that of a mother
whose 16-year-old daughter was
also murdered in the temple mas-

sacre in Luxor, a weekly newspa-
per reported.

A Foreign Ministry spokes-
woman declined to comment on
the report in the weekly
SonntagsBlick, which quoted fam-

ily members as saying they were
told a coffin labelled as that of

Doris Mutti, 46, may contain a
stranger's body.
"We cannot say anything about

names. This has been our policy

from the start," spokeswoman
Yasmine Chatila said.

Mutti ’s daughter Sarah, 16, was
the youngest Swiss victim of the

Luxor massacre. Both coffins

were among 36 flown to Zurich
last Wednesday.

The bodies were initially identi-

fied in Egypt, but Swiss officials

derided to repeat the procedure.

On * Friday, baffled coroners

revealed that one body did not

match accompanying documents.

Chatila said officialsare still fry-

ing to clear up the final identities

of the two remaining bodies.

By ESMAT SALAMBXHH

CAIRO (Reuters) - "There are people,

who carried cut crimes and who were sen-

tenced [in Egypt], who live on British land

and in other states such as Afghanistan,"

Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak said

yesterday in Aswan, where he opened the

Nubia Museum.
Mubarak said such countries encouraged

attacks such as last week's massacre in

Luxor of 58 foreign tourists.

"If you do not want your sons be killed,

why do you protect killers?" Egyptian tele-

vision showed Mubarak, who escaped an
assassination attempt by militants in 1995,

telling reporters.

Egypt has often complained that Western

governments shelter Egyptian militants on
the run from court sentences and that those

fugitives are pulling the strings ofcomrades

back home.
Egypt's largest militant group. al-Garaa’a

al-Islamiya, claimed responsibility for the

attack, its deadliest since it took up arms in

1992 to overthrow Mubarak’s government
and install a strict Islamic stale.

The Interior Ministry said one of the gun-

men behind the Luxor attack had spent

some time in Pakistan and Sudan, where he

allegedly received military training and met
Gama' a leaders.

Mubarak, who replaced his interior minis-

ter after it became apparent that security

was lax at the site of the massacre, admitted

policing could have been better, but said

that without the help of exiled militants,

such attacks would not happen.
"There were mistakes of course. But had

foreign states not given shelter to those who
got severe sentences, this would not have

taken place," Mubarak said.

"They [fugitive militants] draw their plans

abroad and pay money to criminals here. By
money you can cany out a criminal opera-

tion anywhere in the world.

"Violence is encouraged by countries

which offer shelter to terrorists who were
sentenced for killing Egyptians or foreign-

ers," he said.

A few days after the massacre, the

Gama’a offered the government a condi-

tional truce. But Mubarak ruled out any dia-

logue with Islamists.

"Dialogue has become worn oul We have

been in dialogue with them since 1980,"

Mubarak said, referring to the year before

militant soldiers assassinated his predeces-

sor, Anwar Sadat. "We resumed dialogue

from 1981 to 1993, when they started using

arms."

It is not clear what kind of dialogue

Mubarak was referring to, as his govern-

ment has made it clear it is not interested m
talking to groups .it considers to be terror-

ists.

Imprisoned militant leaders in July called

on their followers to unilaterally stop vio-

lent operations as a goodwill initiative. The

government ignored the truce, and leaders

in exile refused to observe it and attacks

continued.

Nearly 1,200 people, mostly militants and

policemen, have been (tilled in political vio-

lence in Egypt since 1992. The government
has resorted to bloody police crackdowns

and military courts to curb militant activity.

Human rights groups have blasted the

government for putting civilian activists on

trial before military courts, which issue

swift and irrevocable sentences.

"Those who look for human rights, Jet

them look for the rights of those ItiOt^,”

Mubarak said.

Open Letter
Chancellor of the Republic

ofGermany

Dr. Helmut Kohl

Chairperson

of the Bundestag

Professor Rita Sussmuth

Dear Su/Madam,

We, the undersigned members of the Parliament of Israel, write to you in the

painful knowledge that, fifty years after the Holocaust, many Holocaust survivors

living in Israel and elsewhere have never received compensation for the

unspeakable suffering they were caused under the Nazi regime; this because of
severe distortions in the German compensation legislation, which left hundreds of

thousands of Holocaust survivors outside the circle of those eligible to receive

compensation and monthly payments.

These are the Holocaust survivors of the camps in Austria, which were located on
the borders with Hungary and Czechoslovakia; Bulgarian Jews and the Jews of
Budapest, who were forced to live in ghettos; the Jews of Romania and Hungary,
who were recruited for forced labor and suffered bitter abuse; those who survived

the war by hiding; Polish Jews who had moved to Prance before the war, and were
sent by the Nazis to Auschwitz; and the Jews of Eastern Europe. We must note
that about two thirds of these survivors have already passed away, without having
ever received any compensation. Only about one third still lives. Most are aged
and in grave physical and mental condition.

We are aware that, under your current compensation legislation, the German
treasury pays about 12 billion Deutschemarks annually, to some 1.3 million

German ‘Victims of war,” including many Nazi criminals. This sum is six times

greater than that allotted to Holocaust victims. An absurd and terribly distorted

situation has thus been created, in which post-war West Germany has favored Nazi
war criminals at the expense of their victims.

We know that, due to the intervention of the honorable Chancellor, negotiations

between the German government and the “Material Claims Committee of the

Jewish People Against Germany” regarding compensation for Holocaust victims

have been resumed. We are aware of the economic efforts made by Germany, with

respect to compensation for Holocaust survivors. However, it would be proper for

the united Federal Republic of Germany to complete the commitment undertaken

by West Germany consequent to the Holocaust, “to find a legal, comprehensive
and fast solution to compensation for Holocaust survivors,” as stated by
Chancellor Konrad Adenauer after the war, when Germany was enduring

extremely harsh economic conditions, and had not yet become the economic giant she

is today.

This is the last moment to correct, insofar as possible, this terrible, ongoing
historic distortion of justice, suffered by numerous Holocaust survivors, and
resulting from Germany’s compensation legislation. We are therefore approaching

you, to request that you use your great influence, to bring the current negotiations

to a speedy conclusion. We hope that these negotiations will meet the just claims

of the survivors to monthly compensation pensions. We also hope that a review

will be made of the painful and unjustified test of income that the German
government demands Holocaust survivors undergo, as a precondition for receiving

compensation of 500 Deutschemarks per month. Please act to correct the existing

arrangements, and amend the German compensation legislation, so as to cancel

the entitlement of Nazi war criminals to compensation.

With great respect,

(Signed)

Ehud Barak, Uzi Baram, Yossi Beilin, SbJomo Ben-Ami, Binyamin Ben-Eliezer, Eli Ben-

Menachem, Ra’anan Cohen, Yael Dayan, Rafael Edri, Rafi Elid, Micfaa Goldman, Eli

Goldschmidt, Dalia Itzik, Eitan KabeL, Yossi Katz; Sofia Landver, Adisn MassaJa, Nawaf
Massalha, Haggai Merom, Ori Orr. Ephraim Oshaya, Amir Peretz, Ofer Pines, Haim Ramon,

Avraham Shohat, Shalom Simhon, Ephraim Sneh, Salah Tarif, Shevafa Weiss, Yonah Yahav, Avi

Yehezkel, Nissim Zvili, Shmaryahu Ben-Tzur, YigaJ Bibi, Zvi Hendel, Hanan Porat, Avner Shaki,

Nissan Slominski, Shaui Yahalom, Naomi Chazan, Ran Cohen, Anal Maor, Haim Oron, Avi Poraz,

Amnon Rubinstein, Walid Sadek, Yossi Sand, Dedi Zucker, Shaui Amor, Pini Badash. Naomi
Blumenthal, Ze’ev Boim, Haim Dayan, Gideon Ezra, Tzahi Hanegbi, Avraham Hershson, Michael

Kleiner, Uzi Landau, Yehuda Lankri, Maxim Levy, Limor Livnat, David Magen, Yehoshua Matza,

Ehud Olmert, Moshe Peled, David Re ’era, Reuven Rivlin, Silvan Shalom, Meir Sheebit, Dan
lichen. Eliezer Zandberg, David Azulai, Shlorao Ben-Izri, Yitzhak Cohen, Nissim Dahan, Rafael

Pinhasi, David Tal, Yitzhak Vaknin, Roman Bronfman, Michael Nudeiman, Marina Sokxfltin, Yuri

Stem, Tzvi Weinberg, Tamar Gozansky,Ahmed Sa’ad, Salah Salim,Alexander Lubotsky, Emanuel

Zissman, Moshe Gafni, Shrauel Halpert, Meir Porush, Avraham Ravitz, Abdul Malik Dahamshe.
_|

Presented by the Israel Federation of Holocaust Survivors Organizations.

.

Khomeini’s daughter on Khatami’s side
DUBAI (Reuters) - The daughter of Iran’s

late revolutionary leader Ayatollah Ruhollah

Khomeini yesterday publicly sided with his

spiritual successor in a fierce debate over the

supreme leader’s absolute authority.

Zahra Mostafavi called on the ulema - the

body of Shi’ite Moslem clergy - to “close

ranks and stand against tyranny and oppres-
sion in an effort to lead the vessel of the rev-

olution to the shores of salvation in the trou-

bled world of today."

In a message relayed by Iran's official news
agency ERNA, she said she had personally

heard her late father name Ayatollah Ali
Khamenei as the future leader of the Islamic

revolution.

Mostafavi 's statement in Khamenei’s
defense was the latest move in a debate that

has turned violent over an unprecedented
challenge to his authority by domestic critics

ranging from senior clerics to liberal Moslem
opposition members. The controversy was
marked last week by one of Iran's most vio-

lent demonstrations in recent years.

Police used tear gas to disperse angry
marchers in the holy city of Qom, 120 km
south ofTeheran. The targets of their ire were
the offices of two prominent dissident clergy-

men. Ayatollah Hossein Ali Montazeri and
Ayatollah Ahmad Azari Qomi, who have

questioned Khamenei's qualifications for

becoming Iran’s top religious guide in addi-

tion to being its supreme political leader.

State television showed more than 1,000

people chanting slogans in support of

Khamenei and denouncing his detractors as

“misled” and “agents of a plot by world arro-

gance.” Montazeri ’s son said afterwards the

75-year-old cleric was "well, sound, and
safe." . .

. The attacks followed a campaign by conser-
vative backers of Khamenei, 58, against crit-

ics who have questioned the leader’s para-

mount powers over all institutions of govern-
ment, including the presidency.

*vnuinnman
THE ISRAEL ELECTRIC CORP. LTD.

SUPPLY AND STORES DIVISION

A NEW POWER STATION IN ISRAEL

QUALIFICATION OF SUPPLIERS

The Israel Electric Corporation Ud. is considering the possibility of constructing a new Iwd unit power

station (2x550) MW-NCR 169 Ata/538°C/538°C) to be called Project “0* and to be located on the

Mediterranean sea shore. Start-up of the test unit is projected to take place in the year 2005/6.

The units will be of the subcritical cycle type including a drum type balanced draft

dual fUel(coal & oil #6) boiler and turbine equipped with a LP/HP bypass system.

The two major specification packages are intended to be issued for

a selective tender by 1998 and will include the following:

$ Boiler specification package including:

Siearn Generator, Fans. Bottom Ash Pyrites & Economizer Ash Handling System
Equipment, Structure Steel.

$ Turbine specification package including:

Steam Turbogenerator, HP & LP Feedwater Heaters. Surface Condenser and
Deaerator.

The eventual conduct of a selective tender, or series

of tenders in this regard will be subject to lEC's discretion.

\ This request is only for purpose of receiving information regarding
\ the qualification of suppliers. IEC reserves the right not to pursue

j
Project "D" and/or any type of bidding procedure with respect thereto.

To the extent that tender/s will be conducted, and to the extent such
tenders are selective, only qualified suppliers, selected from (EC's
list of qualified suppliers, will be allowed to participate.

‘A. shimon Weiman. Supplier Qualification and Approval. Supply _and Stores' Division

Tne Israel Electric Coro. Ltd., P.Q.B. 10. Haifa 31000. Israel. rax: 972-4-3537514
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magician’s tale
tier ‘Afula Express’ copies He

Movie Review

By Adina Hoffman

I
s the glass half empty or is it
half full? Watching Afula
Express, Julie Shies’s landslide

winner at last week’s Israeli
Oscars, anyone interested in plac-
ing local movies in the serious
critical context of world cinema
can’t help but ask. The film stars
Zvika Hadar as David, a former
mechanic who has left Afula for
Tel Aviv, in hopes of seeing his
name in lights: he has little talent
but longs to be a magician. While
be feeds his trained rabbits and
bumbles his way through various
card tricks, his long-suffering girl-

friend, Batya (Esti Zakheim),
works to support them as a super-
market cashier. A wide, orange-
haired woman with bright eyes

AFULA EXPRESS

Directed by Julie Shies. Screenplay by
Amit Lior. Hebrew title: Afula
Express. 95 minutes. Hebrew dia-
logue. Check with local cinema for
English subtitles. Parental gtiManr*
strongly advised.
With Zvika TTariar, RcH Zakheim,
Arieh Muscona, Orli Peri and Natan
Zahavi

and a sad mouth, she’s disgusted

with both city life and David's pie-

in-the-sky dreams and wants noth-

ing more than to return to Afula,

get married, have children, settle

down.
On the half-full side ofdie regis-

ter, the film has a big heart, a gen-

tly bittersweet sense of humor and
several endearing performances.
Besides Hadar and Zakheim, who
are both quite convincing, the

lanky young actress and singer,

Orii Perl, does some very funny
work as their bubble-brained next-

doorneighbor, andAriehMuscona
is appropriately gruff as David’s

sad-sack sidekick and partner-in-

low-tech-wizardry, Shimon. Amit
Lior’s dialogue is clever and
quick, hip to the rhythms of actual

speech, and Shies manages to cre-

ate an atmosphere that skillfully

mixes elements of die characters'

harsh reality and their fanciful fan-
tasy life.

The South Tel Aviv apartment
house where the first half of the
film takes place, for example,
looks accurately run-down and
crowded, but it’s also touched
with an air of enchantment, so that
even the laundry that flaps from
the line seems somehow charmed,
like party decorations. Shies
comes to her first feature film
from work as a director of docu-
mentaries (including the powerful
Baba Luba) and with Afula
Express she demonstrates an
admirable ability to find magical
details cm location, in the shuk or
on the streec the best (most hon-
est) moments in this film are tiny

and seem almost accidental - a car
alarm goes off in the middle of a
love scene, David bumps into a
woman in the street and curses her
ornately under his breath... It’s

Shies 's willingness to relax and let

in the rough-edged, often unflat-

tering particulars of life here that

distinguishes this film and seems
at first to be keeping its modest
size in check.

Unfortunately, this particular

glass is sometimes also half
empty. After the initial impressive
40 minutes or so, the movie sim-
ply loses its way, descending first

into a long, aimless interlude in

which both main characters mope
around the city trying to decide

what to do with their lives. It then

veers off into forced-feeling melo-
drama and psychological incoher-

ence as, without warning or logic,

the hero gets a spontaneous per-

sonality overhaul. If I followed

correctly, David suddenly meta-

morphoses from a lousy magician

and sweet, dreamy guy to a
Hebrew-speaking Houdinj and
hard-drinking schmuck. (How?
Why? Lior’s script simply chroni-

cles the effects of the change, but

makes no attempt to explain it)

The problem, it would seem, is

the same old structural imbalance

that plagues most Israeli films.

After working hard to establish a
believable texture and real-seem-

ing peoplefor their film. Shies and
Lior stop busting themselves and

over-shoot the dramatic mark,

reverting to cheap theatrics and
formulaic plot twists.

The same, incidentally, could be
stud of the film’s photography and
editing which, like that ofso many
Israeli films, relies far too heavily

on contemporary American ideas

of where a camera ought to be
placed and how a scene cut The
time has long since come for an

Israeli director to stop hiding

behind the small-budget excuse

David (Zvika Hadar) leavesAfula forTH Aviv in the hope of making his name as a magician.

(which has given way recently in

the Hebrew press to obituaries for

the film industry, in the wake of
severe government cuts) and
develop a more enterprising use of
tire materials at hand - not by
offering a bargain-basemem ver-

sion of various Hollywood tech-

niques, but by turning to more
fluid and organic designs that

don’t deny production limitations

so much as flow directly from
them. Given the strengths of Afula
Express and the elements of
chance that it does factor in, as

well as the tentative attempts

Local Oscars a real dud
By 1CLEH KAYE

The unceremoniously swift announce-

ment of Afula Express as Best Film at

the Academy Awards last Wednesday

was precipitated by a bomb-scare hoax.

Someone had called the Tel Aviv Performing

Arts Crater minutes before what was to be

the evening’s big moment and said tbere was

a bomb in the building.

Hie show’s ungraceful ending was repre-

sentative ofan awkward, tedious evening, dis-

placed even more by its almost blatant politi-

cization. Industry and Trade Minister Natan

Sharansky was upbraided for yanking his

ministry’s support for the local film industry.

Tel Aviv Mayor Roni Nfilo, spearheading

the Likud revolt, piously voiced his hope

that “by the next Academy Awards we’U be

at peace, with our other problems behind

us,” and nobody in the audience pretended

not to understand the hint

Assi Dayan, who won both Best Actor and
Best Screenplay for Mr. Baum , suggested

twice, to cheers, that Mr. Netanyahu - even

though the PM was not mentioned by name
- “get lost!”

Hampered by a poor script and inept direc-

tion, host Gidr Gov and his presenters had

reason to be grateful for the political hijinks.

These provided what little entertainment

there was.
That said, the country's film community

has reason to pat itself on the back. The num-
ber of local big- and small-screen films has

almost doubled in the last few years, and

their quality is improving all the time.

The big winners: Afula Express, nominated

in 13 categories, won six - Best Picture,

Best Director Julie Shies, Best Actress Esti

Zakheim, Best Supporting Actor/tress Arieh

Muscona and Oriy Perl, Best Score Yuval

Shafrir.

The Dybbuk of the Holy Apple Fields

walked away with most of the technical

awards - Best Photography, Editing, Art

Direction, Costumes and Soundtrack.

Best Documentary went to Ran Carmeli

for Mother's First Olympics.

Best TV Drama to Doron Tzabari for

Shuli's Guy.

Best TV Series to Yarkon Precinct - Youth

Division.

And Ezer Weizman’s Hartzjufim puppet

had a great idea. “Calling the Israel

Academy Awards ’Oscars’ is unpatriotic,” it

bumbled. “Maybe we should call them
’Herzls.’” That got the only real laugh of the

evening.

made at technical improvisation

(the occasional use, for instance,

of a hand-held camera), it seems
Shies might be the person to do at

least part of this important work in

the future.

At the risk of sounding unsym-
pathetic toward local filmmakers

who face genuine difficulties in

financing their work, it seems
worth remembering that a long

and honorable cinematic tradition

exists of seeking sponsorship out-

side the context of both govern-

ment funds and big studios.

Directors from Roberto Rossellini

and Jean Renoir to Spike Lee and
John Sayles have found singularly

creative ways to pay their artistic

bills. Obviously, such scavenging

is far from ideal - and by suggest-

ing other means of financing I

don’t mean to condone the seri-

ously short-sighted move by tbe

minister of industry and trade to

slash and eventually cease his

office's investment in the cinema.

His decision is both foolish and
finky. But reports of the deaih of

local Film have been greatly exag-

gerated. If Israeli directors want to

make movies, they'll continue to

do so, whatever obstacles are

placed in their path by uncaring

politicians. Collecting money,
needless to say, is not the real dif-

ficulty: applying it wisely is.

A countertenor who ‘deserves more’

Bv iBCHAEL AJZEWSTAPT

American countertenor Derek Lee

Ragin looks and sounds like any-

thing but a classical musician. For

instance, on one of his most fa?®us

recordings, that of tbe mythical poet Orfeo

in a Philips recording conducted by John

Eliot Gardiner, there is a picture of Ragm

In the disc booklet in which he is bare-

chested, looking away from the woman

^TiShowd^sonede^adas-
sical music singei? Try try

being snobbish, ny pnma-domra style. All

that is completely remote from Ragin,

whose rise to fame, at least in Europe,

mmp after he recorded the soundtrack for

the film FarineUi. ...
I had my doubts about that soundfrack,

though. Not that it wasn’t perfect; in fact it

project what the producers

the red voice of the castrato would be,

they combined Ragin’s countertenor
with a

SKS into something quite magi-

•isiisrsiss.-.g-".

and the soundtrack

brought more engage

ments in Europe
otably France and

Belgium, “it did

nothing for my
engagements
home. But my
Orfeo discs

: • ;

r-

'

sold much better after the movie. I enjoyed

the movie for what it was. but I was not

involved in it at all. We recorded it before

they began shooting and that was it."

Ragin has many discs to his credit, includ-

ing three spiritual discs with a group from

New Orleans he has worked with for a

long time, formerly

known as the New
World Ensemble
and now called

the Moses Hogan
Ensemble.
People say to

me, ’Why an? you
singing spirituals?

You should do only

Bach and Vivaldi.

And 1 say gimme a

I sing any-

thing. I could do

pop and rock,

too. I did that

college.” In

fact, Ragin admits

10 singing falsetto

rock a la Michael

When he was younger, Derek Lee Ragin sang falsetto rock a la Michael Jackson.

Jackson when he was younger, but never

professionally.

Ragin, whose major career involves con-

certs and recitals, has several opera credits,

including Oberon in Britten’s A
Midsummer Night's Dream at the

Metropolitan in New York and last summer
a smaller role in Ligetti's The Grand
Macabre at the Salzburg Festival. He even

performed Orfeo, albeit in a small opera

house in Budapest.

Does he think that being black has

caused many directors to avoid engaging

him for Orfeo, for example? “Why just

Orfeo, why not the career in general?"

comes a somewhat pensive but bitter reply.

Ragin says that at “the beginning of my
career 1 was just singing and singing all the

time without thinking a lot about anything

else.

“Now, when I'm reaching 40 and should

be at the best opera houses in the world, 1

suddenly find asking myself why it isn’t

happening, why other colleagues my age

who are as good as I am do more than I do.

“Am I too old, or is there something else

here? I have done the groundwork, I have

proven myself. I think I deserve more

now."

Countertenor Derek Lee Ragin joins the

Israel Camcrata Jerusalem to sing

Pergolesi's ‘Salve Regina ’ and a Vivaldi

cantata tomorrow at the Henry Crown
Symphony Hall in Jerusalem. Wednesday
in Rehovot, and Friday and Saturday at the

Tel Aviv Museum.

ofthe muse

Gesher bridges the generation gap
Gesher 2 comprises 14 excited young graduates from local

drama schools who have been chosen by Gesher Theater artis-

tic director Yevgeny Arye to become the theater’s next genera-
tion. They are to start rehearsals cm Moliere’s Don Juan, which
will premiere in February. Helen Kaye

Israeli dramas to be read in London
Next May there wQl be a week of Israeli play readings at

London 's’Royal National Theater, with a representative cross-

section of contemporary Israeli plays which create a cultural

portrait of the country and its concerns.

The plays have yet to be chosen. The readers will be the

National’s actors. The project is financed by the National, the

Israeli Embassy in London, and the London Friends of the

Cameri Theater. Helen Kaye

ETV 2 ‘ages joyfully1

It's not just the little ’uns that benefit from ETV 2's ’98 line-

up, with programs like Sesame Street , comprising 60 new seg-

ments that stress pluralism and tolerance. There’s also Hayim
Begil, a nice play on words that in Hebrew means “aging joy-

fully.”

The program is for those over 60 and will deal with subjects

that concern the elderly. As for the Jubilee, the programs
include Portraiture, a nine-part series dealing with the person-
alities from 1 882 to 1 948 who helped build die state; A Brief
Army Memo on media-security relations in the last SO years;

and Local Trivia {Hevelei Moledet, another neat Hebrew play
on words), a youth-oriented program on love, food, fame and
so oh in the first SO. Helen Kaye

Blues through the winter
Blues, Beer and Soul is the name of a blues series through

March which features harmonica virtuoso Billy Branch
(November),, gospel singer Sammie Rushing (December) and
Chicago-based musical couple, the singer/songwriters Steve
Cobb and Chavunduka (January). Cobb is a drummer and she
mostly sings. There’s no February date, but the series closes

with guitarist L.A. Jones and the Blues Messengers. The con-

certs will be at the Tel Aviv Enav Center. Helen Kaye

New opera company in Ashdod
Israel has a second second opera company. Called the Ashdod

Musical Theater (AMT), its inaugural production will be a fully

staged production on November 30 of Verdi's perennially popu-
lar La Traviata performed by immigrants from the former

USSR who have settled in Ashdod, all ofwhom were opera
and/or orchestral professionals in their former homeland.
The director and AMT’s artistic director is Rachel Naparin

Kaminer, who immigrated in 1995 from St. Petersburg, where
she had worked as a teacher and opera director for over 20
years.

Violetta, the doomed consumptive courtesan, will be sung by
young soprano Anna Skibinski, who is studying voice at the Tel

Aviv Rubin Academy and who's sung at tbe Israel Vocal Ails
Institute’s summer workshops.
Tenor Vladimir Naparin, supported by a 20-year career as a

principal at the Mussorgsky Theater in Sl Petersburg, will sing

Alfredo. The 40-memberAshdod Chamber Orchestra will be
conducted by Sergei Hanukayev, The production, to be sung in

Italian, will also come to Tel Aviv. Jerusalem and Haifa.

Helen Kaye

Rubin Museum presents chamber music
The new season of chamber-music conceits at the intimate

gallery of the Rnbin Museum in Tel Aviv opened earlier this

month with the Jerusalem Quartet.

The six-concert season continues December 1 with the Flute

Quartet playing Beethoven and Mozart and concludes March 2
with a special Israeli music concert for the 50th anniversary of
the state. The music director of the series is Shlomo Tidhar.

Michael Ajzenstadt

SEE IT
IN HEBREW-

HEAR IT
IN ENGLISH!
imri.ydT

November 25, at 8:30 p.m.

A new play by Hanoch Levin.

Written during the violent events in the

aftermath of the controversial opening of the

tunnel in Jerusalem, MURDER is a sharp,

penetrating, heart-wrenching, merciless look

into the human toll extracted by the Israeli-

Palestinian conflict: As murdergives-way to

murder, it is the innocent on

both sldes who are the victims.' :

BOX OFFICE: 03-523-3335 - 03-523^0172

SUBSCRIPTIONS: 03-52f52lf
The Cameri Theatre can now be foundbn the internet •

(Address as follows): http:www.cam6n.virtuatxo.il

CdMERITHEATRE
The Best of Israeli Theatre every Tuesday night

|

with simultaneous translation into English

Located in the heart ot Tet AvJv on lively

Dizengoff Street, the Cameri is just a few
minutes' walk from beachfront hotels.

Easily accessible by btis or taxi.

j

SRflVISION
TV CHANNEL 9

ESRA'S Volunteers - A Musical Interpretation

Montreal to Jarael - Roe I, Alda & Lynn reminisce

Tevel - Tel Aviv - Dan Area 6.30 p.m.

Matav- Haifa Town Area 5,00 p.m.

NetanyaArea 7.30 p,m,

Idan - Central & Southern Area 7.30 p.m. f 9.30 p.m.

Arutzel
f

Zahav - Dan & Sharon Areas 9:30 am., 9:00 p.m, I
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Don’t beg our pardon

Yesterday the cabinet decided to postpone

discussion of Yitzhak Modai's proposal

for a “broad pardon” as part of the

nation’s 50th anniversary celebrations. If the

government does decide to endorse such a hare-

brained idea, it might as well appoint an inves-

tigatory committee at the same time, because

that will be the ultimate outcome of such a deci-

sion.

The idea of celebrating military victories or

anniversaries by releasing criminals is so

bizarre that it is hard to believe it could ever go
beyond the fantasies of the most cynical politi-

cians. Embarrassingly enough, the idea has

actually been implemented twice in Israel's his-

tory, in 1949 and 1967. Both pardons - includ-

ing the latter, which was limited to felons serv-

ing sentences of less than 10 years - resulted in

an immediate increase in crime.

After the 1967 pardon, studies showed that

within five years 77 percent of the pardoned

criminals had committed another crime. One
might think that such evidence, confirming

common sense, would be enough to discredit

the idea of general pardons forever. Since then,

however, the idea has reared its head - and

thankfully been rejected - three other times: on

Israel’s 30th anniversary, after the signing ofthe
peace treaty with Egypt, and on the 15th

anniversary of the reunification of Jerusalem.
Perhaps it is time to ask what is wrong with

our political system, that such a patently comipt
and destructive concept can even see the light of

day as a serious proposal, let alone have a

chance of being implemented. What other

democracy, with respect for its system ofjustice

and the rule of law. would consider such a
thing? The inescapable message sent by a gen-

eral pardon, after all, is that the original sen-

tences of the pardoned criminals were arbitrary

and unjust A blanket pardon says to criminals:

We said your crime is so serious that society

must deprive you of your freedom for years -
but we were kidding.

.Yitzhak Moda’i, former finance minister and
current chairman of the 50th anniversary cele-

brations committee, professes not to understand

what the big hullabaloo is about - it was an

innocent positive, suggestion. What Is wrong
with someone who has served two years of a

three-year sentence going free a bit early? he

asks.

What is wrong is not only the increase in

“petty” crime that will follow like night follows

day. What is wrong is that this is not about the

poor thief in a Shalom Aleichem story of heart-

breaking poverty and neglect, but about rich

white-collar criminals and politicians. Former

internal security minister Moshe Shahal is right

to demand that the highly paid lobbyists push-

ing for a pardon be made to reveal their anony-

mous clients, or be booted out of the Knesset

corridors. It is embarrassing that Internal

Security Minister Avigdor Kahalani, who
should be in the forefront of those opposing the

initiative, is reportedly already drawing up lists

of criminals to be released.

The people secretly paying for a political

solution to their legal problems, it is fair to

assume, could care less about mercy for com-
mon criminals, a fig leaf which in any case fails

to make make the pardon proposal more
respectable. Though it gets high marks for cre-

ativity. Shas Labor and Social Affairs Minister

Eli Yishai’s suggestion that a pardon contributes

to national reconciliation is even more outra-

geous, as it implies that the legal system is one

gargantuan establishment plot against his con-

stituency.

In fact, no matter how elaborately the idea of

pardoning white-collar criminals is wrapped in

a cloak of mercy or reconciliation, it will stink

to high heaven. The public has a right to expect

its elected leaders will combat all types of

crimes vigorously, rather than generously toy-

ing with pardons at the public's expense.

President Ezer Weizman and Attorney-

General Elyakim Rubinstein are to be com-
mended for coming out strongly against a gen-

eral pardon, but they need to more clearly rule it

out even in its narrower forms. The president

already has the power to pardon on an individ-

ual basis; he has no need for another iota of
power or encouragement in this respect If

politicians really wish to give the nation a gift

on the eve of the 50th anniversary, it would be

to bury the idea of general pardons once and for

all, and to rededicate themselves to protecting

the public, rather than shorten the distance

between criminal and victim.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

ROAD SAFETY

Sir. - The conference on road
safety which gets underway today

in Tel Aviv is another in a series

which have failed to have any
impact whatsoever on Israel’s pol-

icy on the subject.

Three years ago both the

Australian and the British model
(two of the most successful in the

world) were presented here. Last

year our transport minister and a

team of experts visited the UK and

Europe but veiy little changed.

In your anicle by Allison Kaplan

Sommer. “Conference to focus on
reducing road accidents”

(November 20). Buma Barhad, the

recently appointed head of the

National Council for the

Prevention of Road Accidents is

quoted thus: “If we can get

through to the mayor, a great deal

can be accomplished.”

Metuna, the voluntary organiza-

tion fighting road carnage did just

Sir, - 1 was delighted to read the

article ‘Tulip Mania”(November
19). All this positive information

about tulips made me even more
proud of the fact that at

Keukenhof in Holland they devel-

oped a tulip that is named after me
and is particularly suited to the

Jerusalem climate.

Furthermore, every year
Jerusalem receives tulips as a gift

that and introduced a project

MATBEA in 1996 which dramati-

cally reduced the death and seri-

ous injury toll in Netanya. Mayor
Zvi Poleg wanted it to continue.

After promising that this project

would be expanded to other towns
throughout Israel, the Transport

Ministry cut the program dead.

It is time that die establishment

responsible for public safety stop

“pulling the wool over our eyes”

and take notice of whax is happen-

ing around the world. Israel is the

only Western country in which the

road death toll has not been
reduced in the past four years.

Perhaps this conference will

provide the impetus.

ZELDA HARRIS,
Spokesperson,

METUNA.

Netanya.

from Holland. This year the city

received 80,400 colored tulips,

20.000 muscari tulips and 5,000
teddy tulips.

Of course, Tamar and I plant a
few teddy tulips on Rashba Street

near our apartment every year.

TEDDY ROLLER

Jerusalem.

SAVTA SYNDROME

Sir, - Douze points to Allison

Kaplan Sommer for her article

“The Savta Syndrome”
(November 18). She wrote every-

thing I have thought about. As a
still-working 60-year-old savta,

ray two grandchildren are the joy

of my life and give me great plea-

sure when I spend the occasional

free day with them in their home.
But there is one thing she did noi

mentioned: Building a genuine

relationship with the next genera-

tion is very satisfactory and most
important for both sides.

Many people ofmy age group liv-

ing in Israel brought up their own
children without grandparents either

because of World War II or because

they came on aliya I came on aliya

from England as a young woman
and brought my parents with me,

thus I know the great satisfaction of

the deep and genuine love between
my children and my parents.

When l get up at 5:30 in the

morning to catch the bus to Tel
Aviv and from there to Holon to

be a babysitter because two chil-

dren are on holiday and both their

parents have important career

meetings, the pleasure is doubtful,

until l open the front door of their

apartment and see those loving

eyes who are really happy that I

have arrived! Good journalism!!

RUTH LEW

Haifa.

TULIP MANIA

FROM OUR ARCHIVES

60 years ago: On Monday,
November 124, 1937, The
Palestine Post reported the first

trial before the newly established

Military Court opened in Haifa.
In London Col. Ormsby-Gore,
the Colonial Secretary, said that

from the beginning of November
520 persons had been detained in

Palestine under Emergency
Regulations. 360 had been sent to

the concentration camp at Acre.

50 years ago: On November
24. 1947, The Palestine Post
reported that while all other busi-

ness in the UN General Assembly
had been concluded, the vote on
Partition would be taken by the

Ad Hoc Committee on Palestine

very soon. The US delegation
lobbied hard for a two-thirds vote
in the Committee.
Over 100,000 Jewish refugees

were reported to have passed
through Vienna during 1946 with
the aim of reaching Palestine.

British Army stores were being
transported by rail to Haifa and
loaded on ships bound for
Cyprus, Kenya and East Africa.

25 years ago: On November 24.

1972, The Jerusalem Post report-

ed that Prime Minister Golda
Meir accused Europe of tolerating

terrorism “because of anti-

semitism still not extinguished.”

The Labor Party lined up solidly

behind Finance Minister Pinhas

Sapir on the subject of the future

map of Israel and the Governmem’s
policy in the territories. He was sup-

ported by Foreign Minister Abba
Eban whojustified the idea of parti-

tion. calling it "the least of evils."

El A1 stewardesses won their

battle for equality with the male
stewards when the District Labor
Court struck down three clauses

in their work contract as discrim-

inating to women.
Hebron notables expressed

their “profound shock” at the act

of vandalism committed at the

Tomb of the Patriarchs where a

Torah scroll and two books of

Psalms were found damaged.

Alexander Zvielli

Crisis in Likud
YOSSI OLMERT

The Likud is uiulergning a

crisis which ma> well lead

to its political demise.

There is limbing new mi Jhe Likud

being tom apart by its internal rival-

ries.. They tend to be Monnv and col-

orful. due to the personalities in the

party and its populist posmre. But

despite the fact that ihe Likud's pre-

decessors. the historic Revisionist

movement. Herat, and later liahul

(the Henji-Liberal bloci. experi-

enced frequent splits and divisions,

they always survived.

Under the charismatic leader-

ship of the laie Menacheni Begin.

The party has
refrained from any

serious and
meaningful

discussions of the
new political reality

the party peaked in the l gM elec-

tions. winning 4X Knesset seats,

the largest number of seats ever

won by a single part>.

The Begin coalition after the

1 9S 1 elections consisted of a large

part of the oriental vote, religious

and secular alike, supporters of

Greater Israel and a si/uhle ele-

ment of middle-class, middle-of-

the-road Ashkenazi voters.

In the 19^6 elections, the Likud

won only 22 seals, less than half

the I9SI* number. The party still

gained a large share of the oriental

vole, but many other elements of

the old Begin coalition have aban-

doned it in recent years, strength-'

ening such parties as Shas. NRP.
the Third Way and Moledet. These
facts indicate that the Likud sim-

ply cannot afford another split.

Today, ihe party lags behind

Labor, which has 34 seats. If the

Likud u ni.s even fewer seats in the

next general election, it could be a

mortal blow. This seems very like-

ly. because of the inevitable rami-

fications of the direct election of

the prime minister, which weak-

ens the big parties in general, and

especially the Likud.

If the law is not changed and the

party continues to engage in self-

destruction. the Likud may still be

able t«> present a prime ministerial

candidate in the year 2000, but

that will be the last time. By 2004,

Shas’s candidate will be the lead-

ing right-wing candidate and the

Likud" will be a manjinal player.

Aryeh Deri already predicts such a

scenario, and Deri's political pre-

dictions should be taken seriously.

W'HAT aggravates the current

Likud crisis is the complete lack of

ideological dimension in its internal

debates. The Oslo Accords and their

partial adoption by the Netanyahu

government slunild have led to an

Ideological earthquake in the party,

but nothing happened.

Some of the leading members of

the party, both front the old and

young guard, vehemently resist

Netanyahu's policy, bur the party

has refrained from any serious and

meaningful discussions of the new
political reality. This is an aston-

ishing situation in a party which
supposedly is dedicated to the

idea of Greater Israel.

Here. too. one can see the unmis-
takable influence of the direct

elections law. Israeli politics, espe-

cially those of the big parties, have

become personalized, focused on
the need to prepare a candidate for

election based on image. PR gim-
micks and other tricks and ploys

Dry Bones

which blur any ideological com-
mitmenL When you do not need
ideology in order to be elected

prime minister, you don't need it

to run your party affairs, either.

Indeed, many voters feel the

Likud's efforts to shy away from
any ideological discussions; hence
the attraction of smaller, ideologi-

cally oriented parties.

On top of ail this, the Likud is

about to pay a costly price for the

style of Netanyahu's leadership.

He who is elected by the entire

people wishes also to dominate
his own- party, which, under the

circumstances, is expected to be

no more than an organizational

apparatus designed to help the

party candidate in hjs own person-

al election.

Netanyahu has done it in the

Likud for the last four years, and

early indications are that Ebud
Barak is doing the same with the

Labor Party. Clearly, absolute

power corrupts everywhere.

Likud’s troubles are profound

and mounting. They are personal,

organizational and ideological;

they are structural, and the remedy

is urgently needed. If it is not

found soon, a glorious historic

party will be led towards its

untimely death.

The writer is a Jerusalem Post

columnist.

Something crooked is afoot
YOSEF GOELLS

ince we've gotten to know
Prime Minister Binyumin
Netanyahu and his shrieks

over the past 17 months, an
announcement on his part that “I

have not yet made up my mind"
concerning any issue on the public

agenda, should serve to set off

urgent warning alarms that some-
thing fishy and crooked is afoot.

Netanyahu's last resort to this

subterfuge was in connection with

the proposals for abolishing die

primary elections for Likud
Knesset candidates. It turns out

that Netanyahu had indeed insti-

gated and strongly supported this

move but didn't want to be identi-

fied with it publicly, preferring

that his henchmen do the neces-

sary dirty work of railroading the

proposal through the recent Likud
convention.

His latest “I haven't made my
mind up" is in reference to the no

less fishy plan of declaring a

broad amnesty on the occasion of

next year's jubilee celebrations

marking the establishment of the

Slate of Israel. One such proposal,

by the head of the public commit-
tee planning the jubilee celebra-

tions. former Likud finance minis-

ter Yitz.hak Moda'i. was supposed
to come up at yesterday’s weekly
cabinet session. The most interest-

ing and suspicious aspect of this

proposal is dial Moda'i apparently

refused to divulge the details of it

to the three members of the rump

committee who remain out of the

original seven.

The only “good” thing to be said

about the gesture of declaring a

general amnesty on Israel's first

jubilee afier the proverbial two
millennia of exile and statelessness

is that it evokes an image of a

despotic monarch going soft for the

occasion by freeing some of his

hapless subjects from the dungeons
into which he has flung them.

The negative side of the ledger

is infinitely longer.

A general amnesty has been

tried twice: in the euphoria fol-

lowing the 1948 War of
Independence and of the victory in

the 19b7 Six Day War. In the latter

case, follow-up studies showed
that 60 percent of those freed were
recidivists after two years: and
over 77 percent were back in jail

after five years. It is not only a

matter of inundating our streets

with a flood of professional crimi-

nals. which would be bad enough.

There is the added problem of
overloading an already thinly

stretched and ineffective police

force and a woefully backlogged

court system.When then-prime

minister Menacheni Begin, a

noted softie on white-collar crimi-

nals. proposed an amnesty for the

stale's 30th anniversary in 1978

and the I5lh anniversary of the

liberation and unification of
Jerusalem in 1982 be was talked

out of it by the attorneys-general

of the time, Aharon Barak and
Yitzhak Zamir, both justices in

today’s High Court of Justice.

AN even more suspicious propos-

al is being worked up secretly in

the Knesset by lobbyist Menahem
Shizaf, which seems to involve

many of the same MKs and shady
outside wheeler-dealers who were
involved in Netanyahu's ill-fated

attempt to appoint Jerusalem

attorney Ronni Bar-On as attor-

ney-general at the beginning of
the year.

The best explanation that was
given at the time for that shame-
less attempt to undermine the law-

enforcement system was that the

Bar-On deal involved Bar-On's

commitment to backing a jubilee-

year amnesty. The intended bene-
ficiaries were not run-of-the-mill

petty villains but big fish while-

collar criminals, including politi-

cians.

Lest all this invite charges that

such suspicions are the product of
paranoid minds in the media, it is

worth recalling that the proposal

to declare an amnesty figured
prominently in the negotiations

for setting up the Netanyahu coali-

tion, especially with Shas, whose

leader Aryeh Deri is still on trial.

Devi's rush to dissociate himself

from Moda’i's initiative over the

weekend is just as suspicious as

was Netanyahu's “1 haven't made
my mind up yet.”

It is to the good that President

Weizman's office and Attorney-

General Elyakim Rubinstein have
both given the thumbs-down to

the proposal before it is turned

into fact by a supine cabinet. One
ofthe funnier aspects of this sorry

affair is that the entire planning

for the jubilee celebrations is a
shambles, with the original head
of the public committee, Yossi

Peled having resigned in disgust

and being replaced at the last

minute by Moda'i.
If this is the best that Moda'i can

come up with, we are in for a sad
jubilee year indeed. The aptest

comment is the old Jewish saying:

“He who insists on showing
excessive mercy to the cruel will

end up being cruel to the merci-
ful.”

If Moda'i has a problem finding
a dramatic and original center-

piece for the jubilee celebrations,

perhaps he should propose reinsti-

tuting one of the original practices

of the old tribal Israelite jubilee,

the reversion of all tbe nation's

real estate and their redistribution

to all the people.

The writer comments on public

affairs.

Munich on the Tigris
CHARLES KRAUTHAMMERMadeleine Albright is feed-

ing the beast. Just “a link*

caraol." explains a mem-
ber of her traveling party, describ-

ing her opening negotiating offer

to ease sanctions in order to gc(

Saddam to be nice and ler UN
inspectors back into his country.

Back in Washington. Secretary of

Defense Cohen says, “There
should be no such trading for any
carrots in order to get his compli-

ance." Apparently he had not been
advised that his administration

had just craven ly caved to

Saddam's intimidation.

Now. before the obfuscations

begin, before the president goes
on television declaring yet another

victory' over Saddam, let's go over

the exrent of this debacle.

For six years Saddam has been

trying to thwart UN inspections of
his weapons of mass destruction.

We know that he is hiding chemi-

cals and biologies and even mis-

siles. But every rime the inspec-

tors have come to the Security

Council and complained that they

have been stopped, we have let it

pass fur fear of upselling our
“coalition partners." i.e.. the

French and the Russians who
can’t wait to end the inspections.

end the embargo and .start making
money trading for Saddam's oil.

Then Saddam, sensing our weak-

ness. goes for the gold. He baits

Americans from the inspection

teams, know-lot it v. Ill provoke a

crisis. The Clinton adminislrulkm

grandly says: No negotiations.

Within hour*, the UN seerciary-

gencral has sent a team to negoti-

ate with Saddam.

Naturally, it comes hack empty-
handed. What do wc do? Author
f»ne of the most pathetic resolu-

tions in the history of the UN;
banning the foreign travel of
those few Iraqi officials who actu-

ally stopped the inspectors at the

sites (officials who. working in

Iraq's most sensitive military pro-

gram. aren't permitted by Saddam
to travel anyway). To get our
“allies” (France, Russia and
Egypt l to agree even to this, we
drop the phrase threatening “seri-

ous consequences.” Saddam
treats this declaration of irresolu-

tion - which Albright comically
describes as a “brick wall" against

Saddam - with the contempt it

deserves: He expels the American
inspectors.

What docs Albright do now?
She goes around the world “con-
sulting” with our allies. Terrified

that American timidity will leave

them vulnerable, the pygmy coun-
tries of the Persian Gulf - coun-
tries so weak that, as was once
said of Czechoslovakia, they bare-
ly interfere in their uwn internal

affairs - advise her u» feed the
beast. They offer zero support for
our half-hearted threats to use mil-
itary power.

After this spectacular failure

with our "allies. ' the administra-
tion crumbles. It is now asking the
French and the Russians to “inter-

cede” with Saddam - treating him
as the aggrieved party in need of a

friendly face - to find a negotiated
solution.

Who is the agent of peace?
Russian foreign minister Yevgeny
Primakov, ex-KGB. known for his
anti-Americanism, a man whose
principal aim in the region has
been to undermine our position in

the Gulf and the Middle East. Hi.s

mission? ’To convey to Saddam
the steeliness of the will of the
international community to
resolve this problem,” explains
Slate Department spokesman
James Rubin, thus retiring, with
two yeurs to spare, the prize for
most fatuous diplomatic statement
of (he decade.

Primakov put it slightly different-
ly. His diplomatic initiative, he said,
is intended to show the Iraqis “the
light at the end of the tunnel " pre-
cisely the phrase the Iraqi foreign
minister uses as code for the ulti-

mate and complete lifting of sanc-
tions. The administration is paint-
ing a rosy picture ofthe coming deal
as a mere tweaking of our “human-
itarian” exception to the embun-o.
Don't buy it. The tweaking con-

sists of loopholes so big you can
drive a truck through them, literal-

ly. Even worse, this emhargo-
busting trade would no longer be
regularly reviewed by Lhe Security
Council. Everyone understands
what this is; a step-by-step lifting

of sanctions.

But isn't US policy one of no
relief until Saddam has destroyed
his weapons? And certainly no
reward for hiding his poisons,
expelling inspectors and cgrcgious-
ly violating the Gulf War agree-

ments? Ah, but that was yesterday.
Saddam violates the agree-

ments, defies the world, and suf-
fers what? Airborne attacks on his

biological or chemical weapons
factories? Damage to the
Republican Guards that protect
these facilities and Saddam's
regime? Loss of any military or
political - by God, even diplo-
matic - assets ?

Well. no. Madeleine Albright is

feeding him carrots. There is a
word for this kind of response.
Appeasement - lacking, of course,
the scale of the ignominy at
Munich, but matching nicely the
style.

What irony that Madeleine
Albright, who loves to date the
beginning ol her political educa-
tion to the consciousness of what
Munich did to her native
Czechoslovakia, is following a
policy of craven carrot-giving to
buy off u thug until the next crisis.
What shame that her assistant sec-
retary- of state for the region.
Marlin Indyk. author of the policy
ot dually containing Iran and Iraq.
,s presiding over this policy of
supine,acquiescence.
Bui the buck does not stop there.

We all wondered what would hap-
pen when Bill Clinton faced his
first real foreign policy crisis.
Now we know. RetreaL George

Bush said of the invasion of
Kuwait; “This will not stand.” Has
there ever been a president less

believable than Bill Clinton
claiming to take a stand - about
this or anything?

I Washington Post Writers Group)
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Identity Crisis

Gay Culture Weighs
Sense and Sexuality

By SHERYL GAY STOLBERG

ONE night last May, a handful of

I

New York City's best-known gay
journalists, artists and academics
called together some friends to be-

moan what they viewed as a backlash
against the sexual practices of homosex-
uals. The turnout surprised them: five doz-
en people jammed into an overheated room.
They swapped stories of police crack-

downs on sex in public restrooms and clos-
ings of gay discos and pubs. And they com-
plained about new books taking aim at what
remains, even in the AIDS era, a central
feature of gay urban life: sex clubs, bath-
houses and weekend-long drug parties
where men may have intercourse with a
dozen partners a night.

“It sounds like a traditional sex panic,"
someone declared, borrowing a term histo-

rians use to describe a wave of societal
prudishness. Thus the group adopted a
name: Sex Panic.

Gay activist groups are hardly in short
supply. What makes Sex Panic different are
its enemies: three of the nation’s most
prominent gay authors, Gabriel Rotello, Mi-
chaelangelo Signorile and Larry Kramer.
All sound alarms about the homosexual
culture of sexual freedom, warning that its

promiscuous pursuit by a core of gay men
threatens to perpetuate epidemic AIDS.
As viruses go, H.I.V. is fragile and diffi-

cult to transmit But in the late 70's and
early 80’s, Mr. Rotello writes in his new
book, “Sexual Ecology” (Dutton), H.I.V.

found a home in the homosexual fast lane.

As their movement for sexual liberation

took hold, gay men changed sex partners as

often as some people changed clothes. But
the very behavior favored by them — anal

intercourse— was particularly conducive to

the spread of AIDS. Gay men began dying.

When scientists learned that latex con-

doms blocked H.I.V., public health officials

and AIDS activists created a “safe sex”

strategy- But what Mr. Rotello calls “the

condom code" — the idea that the number of

partners doesn’t matter, so long as you
always use a condom — hasn’t stamped out
H.I.V.. mainly because not everyone follows

it Now, two decades into the epidemic,
bathhouses and unsafe sex are coming back.
"The whole culture has to change," Mr.

Kramer said in an interview. "We have
created a culture that in fact murdered us.

killed us. What you can’t help but think, if

you’ve got any brains, is don’t people ever
learn anything?”
Such remarks have won him few fans at

Sex Panic. “A culture doesn’t kill people,"

retorted KendallThomas, a law professor at
Columbia University and a founder of Sex
Panic. “The virus kills people.”
The volleying has deeply divided the gay

intelligentsia. For the first time since the

publication in 1987 of “And The Band Played
On" by Randy Shilts, there is open debate
among homosexuals about promiscuity’s

role in AIDS. For many of them, it is a
terrifying discussion, one they fear could
fan the flames of discrimination as it be-

comes public by focusing on their behavior

as a cause of the epidemic. “It is something
a lot of people are really afraid to speak up
about." Mr. Signorile said.

A Question of Assimilation

How this argument is settled will have
broad implications for all of America as the

financial, social and emotional toll of AIDS
continues. While death rates have been de-

clining, studies show that men who have sex

with men still account for the majority of

AIDS cases, and that a young gay man has as

much as a 50 percent chance of acquiring

H.I.V. by middle age.

But the debate is about more than public

health: it is about what it means to be

homosexual. As some homosexuals press for

same-sex marriage, adoption and other

forms of societal acceptance, welcoming

President Clinton’s address this month to a

Continued on Page 12

Many homosexuals want society’s acceptance. A gay wedding in New York. But gay liberation also finds expression in sexual behavior that helps spread AIDS. A New'York bathhouse in the 80’s.

Bailout Time

The Stock of Asian Values’ Drops
By DAVID E. SANGER

Washington

AS Asia's economic ascendancy in the 80's and

early 90's moved from the astounding to the

mildly terrifying, the world began to look for

the magic formula that built such prosperity

from poverty. Asian leaders themselves were the first to

give the recipe a label, writing about “the Pacific way”

and lecturing about “Asian values.”

Even those who doubted there was an answer to the

miracle conceded that there was something different

about the way Asians were organizing themselves for

the next century. It struck anyone watching Thai work-

ers singing a Japanese company song after calisthenics

In the Toyota factory near Bangkok. Or anyone who

watched wung mothers in Seoul quiz their children with

math problems as they waited for the school bus.

Economists pointed to Asia’s phenomenal savings

rates sociologists to its low divorce rates. Business

Stawls offered case studies of firms that guarantyS Employment and built lowest housing for

workers. OnVof Singapore’s top jiploraats gushed m

Foreign Affairs only two years ago that

had “emerged as the most dynamic region of the world

because^ feed “the best practices end values from

many rich civilizations, Asian and Western.

The Dark Side

underneath all that fusion, though, was a good deal

fra,ZwMethe world was enthralled with the test of

values, phenomenal growth rates obscured the
Asian values, P1

* „/WT,m«nr and secreev eating

at the region s accu

—

% ofStwowing bamboo. In the name of “Coopers-

f bl^l^oveniments and the businesses that

nliedttemwMi ready cash, no one wnuid be forced u>
phed tnem m '

information, give share-

ial competition.

Reverence for education helps Asia prosper. Last week. Koreans prayed for success on college entrance tests.

Ncv', as -he rnterr.aiionai Monetary Fund races in to

dean jp foe wreckage and put together bailout yuckages

— last week South Kc*:sa became uic lal-S 1

. crsi Anile

juggernaut tc* plead for its help — it is clear -hat the

darks7- sids of .“-siar* "rSuas helped uj«t .;r« Ana*.

into foe Asiar* mess. As Doiusi laroUc, President Cl.ii-

frrri’c “'str-mir ,wvs'-er not°d before jvjr.

Clinton’s departure bus weekend for an i»u.pr>oiTui:c:V

scheduled annual meeting of Pacific Rim leaders. “The

Asian miracle did not repeal the laws of economics.”

South Korea now knows this only too well. It is still a

world-class producer of steel, semiconductors and cars,

and its economy is still growing impressively. But it is

itig «»ii ef.ur. cK.ii i ! bec2;:sfc. us banks lent

Continued on Page U

The German Question

A nation asks how to

relieve the burden
imposed by its history.

The View From Washington

Iraq’s weapons are just

one reason for

sanctions.
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Crossette

Cutting Losses
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Germany the Unloved Just Wants to Be Normal
By ALAN COWELL

Bonn

I

MAGINE the political cartography of Europe a
decade from now: at its hub, die reunified German
ny, encircled by lands it once occupied yet locked in

peaceful step with them by a common European
currency and by common membership in the NATO
alliance.

That is the utopian vision of strength and normalcy
that Chancellor Helmut Kohl would like to mojd as his

legacy— a goal, he is given to saying, that will decide

between war and peace in the 21st century.
""

Yet, as Germany teeters between prosperous post-

war'introspection ana die unfamiliar assault of econom-
ic globalization, a question intrudes: how will Germany
achieve normalcy on a continent that still defines its

relationshipsby caricaturesdrawn from the same histo-

ry it seeks to overcome?
For most nations, one measure of normalcy is their

relationship with the past And as the so-called Nazi gold
affair in Switzerland and France’s acknowledgment of

its ambiguous wartime history have displayed in recent
months, historical truth has become a spectral force

across Europe.

History, History Everywhere
On the surface, Germany has all the trappings of a

“normal” post-industrial society. A traveler from the

United States initially finds Frankfurt or Diisseldorf

perfectly familiar: the highways and high-rises, talk

shows and discos, businesses and churches.

But then come the subtexts that are not so familiar.

Every manifestation of late 20th-century life in Ger-

many finds a counterpoint in the past: the point of

reference for the nation's record postwar unemployment
of 4.5 million is the mass joblessness that preceded

Hitler’s rise to power in 1933; the fear of inflation that

propels Germans’ misgivings about die planned Euro-
pean currency harks back to the ruinous inflation of the

Weimar Republic.

Indeed, German society is latticed with taboos —
some evident, some less so.

At the most obvious level, displays of Nazi insignia

and gestures —- swastikas and stiff-arm salutes — are
illegal. It is a criminal offense to trivialize the Holocaust
In more subtle ways, die pastplays itselfout in responses

that sometimes strike outsiders as bizarre.

Seeking an unthreatening

Western identity on a

continent bound by the past

German officials rail against the Scientology move-
ment, for instance, because they fear it is a totalitarian

movement growing, like the Nazi party, from inconse-

quential beginnings — even though the official response

smacks of the Nazi era's authoritarianism. In a low-key

debate about smoking in public places, the authorities are

said to be reluctant to be too stem because the Nazis

frowned on public smoking, especially by women.
It is that tracery of unspoken taboo and inhibition

that some, to the political left and to the right, now depict

as the greatest barrier to normalcy, a source of self-doubt

and even self-loathing.

“One almost has the impression that Germans have
set out not to be loved at all,” Peter Schneider, a left-wing

author, wrote recently in Der SpiegeL “Or do they not

love themselves? Is this absence of self-love a result of

Hiderism, or, conversely, the cause of Hitlerism?”

The argument gets more complicated because,

throughout the postwar era, Germany rebuilt itself on a

notion of consensus designed specifically to swallow the

extremes of the past in a society of checks and balances,

and, above all. In the denial of nationalism in favor of a
broader Western identity.

That was simpler to achieve before reunification

seven years ago, but since then another Germany has
returned— Europe’s most populous land, with 82 million

people, that was once the crucible of hegemony.
And, according to some on what is called the “new

right," a loose assembly of writers, intellectuals and
historians, that huge, geopolitical shift has opened the

way for a self-assertive Germany to eschew the reflex of

contrition for the past, a reflex they blame on such
stalwarts of the left as the author Gunther Grass and the

philosopher Jiirgen Habermas.
That conflict between national pride and historical

shame now defines the “German question": how can
Germany draw a line under its history without seeming
to discard it?

In the 1920’s, the deadly mix of World War I humilia-

tion and repressed nationalism nurtured Nazism, albeit

under completely different circumstances.

Even today, many younger Germans chafe at being

held accountable for history. Virtually all of Germany’s
neighbors (except Switzerland) were occupied, annexed

or invaded at some point during World War II; all harbor

stereotypes of an aggressive Germany strutting through
tbe generations.

In fact, no other European country has done as much
as Germany to confront its history. Of 700,000 visitors

each year to the former concentration camp at Dachau,
350,000 are Germans, many of them schoolchildren sent

there to reinforce the message drummed home in schools

and politicians’ speeches: never again. Germany has
spent some $58 billion in reparations and is still called

upon — by former slave laborers, for example, or by

victims ofNazi persecution in Greece— to pay more. But

does any of that mate the past any easier to live with?

The answer is no, simply because there is no statute of

limitations for the Holocaust
Two years ago, Chancellor Kohl commemorated the

50th anniversary of die end of the war by seeking to cast

ordinary Germans as tbe victims ofa Nazi occupation of

their state. Just one year later, though, “Hitler’s Willing

Executioners,” by the American writer Daniel J. Goldha-
gen, sought to prove exactly the opposite: that ordinary

Germans were the perpetrators of genocide.

The debate has left contradictory strains in German
society. Among the intellectual elite, the preoccupation

with history remains: the two major.art shows in Berlin

this fall, for instance,deal with German division and with

the work of artists forced to flee by the Nazis.

In less public circles, though, foe inhibitions seem to

be weakening. When Germany’s generals discovered

recently that, three years back, foot soldiers had made
home videos showing themselves giving Nazi salutes,

their conclusion was not just that taboos were being

eroded in the barracks, but that they were weakened in

the homes and schools where the soldiers grew up —
particularly in East Germany, which never accepted the
same responsibility for the past as West Germany.

Plea for Assertiveness

And, increasingly, the postwar inhibitions collide

with Germany’s need to reinvent itself in a global econ-
omy that challenges it to tap hidden reserves.

In his essay in Der Spiegel, Mr. Schneider recalled

Germans' “courage, boldness, spirit of discovery and
invention.” Had Germans forgotten, he asked, that they
were co-inventors of cars, telephones, faxes, rocketTech-
nology and computers? “Should these positive energies
and talents of the Germans remain suspect as Nazi
virtues," he wrote, "all in the name of an effort to
overcome the past that is more obedient than actual?"

Democratic Values

Clinton’s Way Isn’t His Party’s
By ALISON MITCHELL

Washington
ILL Clintonism outlive Bill

Clinton?

In fits and starts across his

Presidency, with a lurch to foe

left and a tack to the right, Mr. Clinton has
tried to fashion what he once described as a
"different kind of Democrat” This was a
Democrat who would heed middle-class con-

cerns about crime and welfare and family

values. A fiscally responsible Democrat A
Democrat who would embrace the informa-
tion age and the new global marketplace as
engines of economic growth.
But in his fifth year in office, despite

national prosperity, Mr. Clinton is still hav-

ing trouble persuading his fellow Demo-
crats to follow his mantra. “Now we can’t

turn back,” he implored recently. “And our
party can’t turn back. We need a new econ-
omy for foe 21 sc century, a Democratic
Party for the 21st century to lead the way."
When most House Democrats answered

by bucking him on "fast track" trade legis-

lation, they were delivering a warning: Mr.
Clinton’s party is already looking beyond
him. And that party is facing deepening
divisions over whom Democrats should rep-

resent and what their philosophy should be.

The split isn’t precisely the liberal-moder-

ate divide of old, for the debate does not

extend to social issues. Tbe Democrats
gathering around House Minority Leader
Richard A. Gephardt accept Mr. Clinton's

focus on family values, but want to repre-

sent those left behind in tbe new economy.

Allied with organized labor, they want an-

other minimum-wage increase, expanded

health care coverage, and a trade policy

that does more to protect American work-

ers from competitors in developing nations.

Vice President A1 Gore, Ciintonism's

standard-bearer, in a clear shot at Mr. Gep-
hardt, derided the “huffing and puffing of

out of shape and out of date dogmas trying

to keep up with foe dynamism of foe new
economy." But in some ways these Demo-
crats sound like Mr. Clinton in 1992— before

his economic stimulus package died, before

his national health care plan perished.

Some of the Democrat ferment is posi-

tioning for the 2000 election. But much of it

is driven by a paradox of the Clinton era: as
he has prospered, so have Republicans.

Losing Control

Yes, Mr. Clinton brought Democrats out of

a 12-year drought to win the White House.
Yes, he was the first Democrat since Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt to win re-election. Yes, most
Democrats agree, he helped foe party shed

an image dating from its 1968 convention and
the Vietnam war years that it had lost touch

with mainstream America
But Democrats lost control of both houses

of Congress in 1994. Even riding Mr. Clin-

ton’s coattails in 1996. Democrats could not

regain either chamber. Now only the House
is considered even contestable in 1998.

At lower levels of government. Democrats
had 31 governorships in 1993. Now they have
17. The election day just past was another
black Tuesday for them- And with the party

buffeted by controversy over Mr. Clinton

fund-raising in 1996, foe Democratic Nation-

al Committee is $15 million in debt
Just as troubling to House Democrats was

a recent briefing by Mark Mellman, a Demo-
cratic pollster. He told them that national

polling data shows foe Democrats’ tradition-

al advantage with voters on issues like edu-

cation, Medicare, and foe environment is

narrowing, while Republicans are starting to

lose their image as the party of foe rich.

The blurring of party images is a logical

outgrowth of Mr. Clinton's cooperation this

year with foe Republican Gongress. “The
problem is that these bipartisan deals have
blocked the Democrats in Congress, and
other Democrats, from being heard," said

Stanley B. Greenberg, Mr. Clinton's 1992

pollster. “It's that all foe Democratic angles
are smoothed out and ruled out and Demo-
crats are left with no defining purpose, which
electorally weakens them."
With an eye to next year’s fight for control

of the House, Democrats want to re-empha-
size differences between the parties. This
doesn't mean they reject all that Mr. Clinton

has taught them — most Democrats this

year voted for the balanced budget And
Congressional leaders are working with the

White House to assemble a "families first"

agenda for 1998 that will emphasize health

care, education and family issues.

But many Democrats are restless for
something bolder and more muscular than
Clinton policies like voluntary national edu-
cation testing- And it is over the economy —
Mr. Clinton's proudest achievement— where
tbe left-middle divide is reopening.

Mr. Clinton has tried to tilt his party
toward upscale suburban independents and
an embrace of the global economy. For
those displaced by the changing economy, he
prescribes education and training. Mr. Gep-
hardt and his wing look toward those who
have been left behind and a more Interven-

tionist economic policy.

Mr. Clinton and Mr. Gephardt can sound
like they are speaking of different countries.

Mr. Clinton boasts that “America is stronger

than it has been- in a long time — our
economy foe healthiest in the world.”

Mr. Gephardt, assessing what has hurt

Democrats in recent years, says, "The aver-

age American is working much harder and
longer and not making enough money. The

standard of living is down so people quite
naturally are very upset about their own
economic situation and about taxes. And the
Republican message to the extent there
is one — is about taxes. So I think we have to
be addressing those issues."

Wooing the Working Class
Some of foe most fervent opponents of Mr.

Gimon's bid for authority to negotiate free-

trade deals believe that their call for a trade
policy that emphasizes labor and economic
conditions will help them win Republican

working-class support "You're not going to

see a complete realignment,” said Repre-
sentative Sherrod Brown, an Ohio Democrat
“But more Republicans — not country club

Republicans, but Main Street Republicans —

inis Kina of thinking guarantees the
permanent minority status. “if foe ]

live branch of the party ever hopes to
ma]ont£ it has got to go in foe directi!
Clinton has led us instead of the di:
that labor and the Democratic cat
pulling us," said Representative JaiMoran, a Virginia Democrat.

For now. Congressional Democrat

M°r
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The World

Few countries expected sanctions against Iraq to last so long after die Gulf war. On an airfield, aerial bombs filled with chemical warfare agents await destruction.

For Iraq, a Doghouse With Many Rooms
By BARBARA CROSSETTE

United NationsWHAT if Saddam Hussein really

means it? Suppose all the doors
4

in Iraq, even those in sumptuous
presidential palaces, open to

United Nations weapons inspectors and all

that anthrax and VX poison, those stashed

warheads and secretly Imported missile

parts, are carted away into history. Iraq is

then free of sanctions, right? Not exactly.

Over the last few years, to the consterna-

tion of European, Chinese and Japanese
members of the Security Council, the Clinton

Administration from time to time has re-

minded the Iraqis and anyone else listening

that the omnibus Security Council Resolu-

tion 687, which served as a cease-fire agree-

ment ending the 1991 war in the Persian

Gulf, has other requirements.

The resolution, which established the Spe-

cial Commission that has been disarming

Iraq ever since, swept up a list of other

demands on Iraq that bad not been met.

'Among them: accounting for 604 missing

Kuwaitis and others of various nationalities

who disappeared during Iraq’s invasion and
occupation of Kuwait in August 1990.

Iraq also had to return stolen Kuwaiti

property and to make good on “any direct

loss, damage, including environmental dam-
age and the depletion of natural resources,

or injury to foreign governments, nationals

and corporations, as a result of Iraq’s unlaw-

ful invasion and occupation of Kuwait.” A

compensation commission in Geneva has

been working on that, using confiscated Iraqi

assets and money from the limited oil sales

that Iraq is allowed to make. But over the

last few years, only $727 million has been

paid on claims totaling $220 billion.

When President Clinton said this month
that “the sanctions will be there until the end

of time, or as long as he lasts,” Mr. Clinton

may have been referring — as aides has-

tened to explain later— just to Mr. Hussein's

recent challenge to American arms inspec-

tors, but tbe phrase had a familiar ring at the

United Nations. When Secretary of State

Madeleine K. Albright was the United States

representative here, she left the impression

among other Security Council members that

the Clinton Administration had its own
measures of Iraqi compliance that went be-

yond destruction of its weapons.

Sanctions for Eternity

Other Security Council members said the

Clinton position went beyond wbai they had
agreed to accept when the Bush Administra-

tion was in charge. Other nations’ under-

standing of Resolution 687 is that the embar-
go on oil sales is linked directly to the weap-
ons destruction, and not to other issues.

Diplomats say that this vague threat of

eternal sanctions by the Americans has only

fueled Iraq’s sense that it might as well be
troublesome. There is only one reward Iraq

wants: the freedom to sell oil A number of

diplomats here believe that the United States,

too, has a single priority: the end of Saddam

Hussein.

Fortunately for Washington, the Iraqi

President Is prone to making things worse for

himself at critical moments, and any hopes of

seeing the Special Commission declare him
weapons-free are very dim for the foresee-

able future.

There has long been a feeling among Euro-

peans and others that if Iraq met all the

requirements of the weapons-eliminatkm pro-

gram, the United States would be in trouble in

tbe Security Council if it tried to prolong

sanctions by other means. This was pre-

viewed only a month ago when the Americans
failed to pile new sanctions on Iraq. But the

situation was reversed after the Iraqis, true

to form, overreached and disrupted the work
of investigators, and were punished with trav-

el bans on their officials.

It would come as no surprise if the United

States were to appear quite generous in com-
ing discussions on allowing Iraq to sell more
oil under the emergency measure known as

the "oil for food” resolution, which went into

operation early this year after years of Iraqi

indecision on whether to accept the limited

program. Washington is aware of the growing
pressure to relieve the suffering of Iraqi

citizens, whose economy has collapsed

around them during seven years of sanctions.

Even United Nations agencies, among them
the World Health Organization and Unicef,

the children’s fund, have been critical of the

harsh sanctions.

No one sitting in the Security Council in

April 1991, when the cease-fire resolution was
adopted, expected sanctions to last this long.

Richard Butler, who took over last summer
as executive chairman of the United Nations

Special Commission, said recently that in-

spectors had thought they would accomplish
the ragfr in a matter of months. There is

ample evidence that Iraq also believed that if

it gave up a little of this and a little of that—
and then hid the rest away — the inspectors

would leave and Mr. Hussein could resume
building his illegal arsenal

The Luxto-y of Stalemate
It did not work that way. Because of the

dogged sleuthing of the Special Commission,
the Iraqis have been exposed as major stock-

piles of some of the most lethal biological

and chemical weapons known to science.

They have been shown to have been secretly

working on nuclear weapons, and they have
never ceased trying to convert their permit-

ted defensive missiles and warheads into

longer-range threats.

And Washington has enjoyed the luxury of

not needing to develop alternative policies.

From the vantage point of some other coun-

tries, the two sides will not be able to main-
tain this equilibrium forever. The alternative,

however, could be grim. As recent events

have demonstrated, Iraq is capable of serious

challenges to the Security Councfl. The United
States, now the lone superpower, with dwin-

dling support for a military option, may have
to take mi the Iraqis alone next time.

Or, if Iraq should be declared free of weap-
ons, tbe Americans may have to accept living

with Saddam Hussein.
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Stupid Dirty Tricks

The Trouble With Assassinations

i

By TIM WEINER

WASHINGTON

F
OR seven years; Washington has

warred and jawed, dispatched le-

gions of troops, dropped bombs both

smart and dumb, fired missiles and

hired spies, broadcast propaganda, enforced

sanctions, launched ships and jets, solemnly

threatened and sternly resolved. And Sad-

dam Hussein is still standing.

The bandit of Baghdad has caused Wash-

ington so much grief that many an American

has wondered: Why don’t we just ... you

know ... get rid of him?

The answer? Two words — Operation

hi Mongoose was the secret effort

by President Kennedy, and

r Attorney General Robert F. Kea-

iake Fidel Castro disappear. The

were “operating a damned Mur-

, the Caribbean," in the indelicate

>resident Lyndon B. Johnson,

ite House plotted assassinations

attacks, and it used coven action,

ay operations, subversion, sabo-

jntoric pranks and the services of

Sicilian fraternity to eliminate the

ier— who is, notably, still giving

speeches in Havana,

n documents declassified last

, for the first time how manic and

erous the military plans for Mon-

une. They also serve to illustrate

lited States doesn’t plot assassina-

iore, even against the most irritat-

lots

ird. night-blooming schemes of

proliferated after the botched Bay

i£hm in April 1961. TteCemral

a Ajsencv devised 33 different

The durable Saddam, left, on a swim.

plans, ranging from attacking Cuba's sugar

crops with biological weapons to hiring Ma-

fia hit men. Us Technical Services experts

made pens to inject Castro with poison, a

toxic wet suit intended as a lethal gift —
everything but a nuclear-tipped cigar.

The military side of Mongoose was every

bit as inventive, and equally ineffective. For

example. Mongoose’s chief. Air Force Brig.

Gen. Edward G. Lansdale, thought that the

people of Cuba could be convinced, through

rumors, that the Second Coming was at

hand if only the satanic Castro were over-

thrown. This plan climaxed with a great

burst of white light over the island, phospho-

rescent starbursts from shells fired from a

Navy submarine. Skeptics at the C.l-A. la-

beled it “Elimination by Illumination.”

The Pentagon’s kit bag was brimming

with tricks, the newly released documents

show. In Operation Free Ride, American
planes would air-drop one-way airline tickets

to Mexico City or Caracas. In Operation

Good Times, those same planes would bom-
bard the island with faked photos of a fat and
happy Castro gorging on food and sex.

(“This should put even a Commie Dictator in

the proper perspective with the underprivi-

leged masses,” the Pentagon planners wrote

to General Lansdale.)

Even John Glenn

There was even a dirty trick code-named
Operation Dirty Trick: “to provide irrevoca-

ble proof by manufacturing various pieces of

evidence" showing that if John Glenn died

aboard tbe Mercury space shot in 1962, it was
Castro's fault

But the Joint Chiefs of Staff believed that

“military intervention by the United States

will be required to overthrow" Castro. In

April 1962, they approved plans for “pre-

texts” to justify that attack.

“We could blow up a US warship in Guanta-

namo Bay and blame Cuba," tbe Pentagon's

planners mused "We could develop a Com-

munist Cuban terror campaign in the Miami

area, in other Florida cities and even in

Washington. The terror campaign could be

pointed at Cuban refugees seeking haven in

the United States, We could sink a boatload of

Cubans en route to Florida (real or simulat-

ed)," they wrote. Or "create an incident

which will demonstrate convincingly that a

Cuban aircraft has attacked and shot down a
chartered civil airliner. These plans re-

mained fantasies.

Thirty-four years ago this weekend, on Nov.

22, 1963, Robert Kennedy was scheduled to

meet with a cadre of Cuban coup plotters, tbe

newly declassified documents show; the

same day, the CIA. delivered its poison pen

Associated Press

•The even more durable Fidel, in 1978.

to a potential assassin in Cuba. And then die

President was killed. Tbe assassination

cooled tbe murder plans in Washington.

Two decades ago, after the basic facts of

Mongoose came out, the United States for-

mally forswore assassination as a tool of

foreign policy. But tbe milder methods of

Mongoose remained in play, in many theaters

of war.

In 1996, tbe C.LA. had a base in northern

Iraq that functioned something like its station

in Miami in the early 1960’s — a place to plot

against the palace from exile. The agency
beamed radio propaganda into Iraq, recruit-

ed defectors as intelligence agents, tried to

undermine the regime. But Saddam crushed

the base. The Iraqi exiles proved no more
effective than their Cuban counterparts, tbe

dreamers who led imaginary provisional gov-

ernments, and the brave ones who died bru-

tally for their lost country.

The United States may still be learning

lessons from Mongoose and a thousand other

covert actions. These may be that democracy
does not grow out of the barrel of a gun, that

silver bullets don't work, that murder will out

and that evil regimes fall in the fullness of

time, when they ripen and rot. not necessarily

when the United States sends solfiiers, spies

and starry shells.

Asian

Values’

Drop
Continuedfrom Page 9

billions mindlessly — often at gov-
ernment insistence —to projects and
companies that are now collapsing

left and right The banks, in turn,

were depending on a river of foreign

cash. And they are failing because
that river has been abruptly rerout-

ed as investors have begun to steer

clear of Korea — and the LM-F.’s
other wards, Indonesia and Thailand.

In South Korea as in Indonesia and
Thailand, the darker Asian values

encouraged politicians to use nation-

al banking systems as their personal
kitties. They ordered up loans for

projects that enriched their friends.

They dotted the skyline with ego-

gratifying symbols of modernity: tbe

world’s tallest buildings, highways
through rice paddies, the next Silicon

Valley. Until disaster loomfed on the

horizon, governments and corporate

titans together managed to cover up
bad news that might warn investors

that some of that dynamism was
really a lighted bundle of dynamite.

European Values’
The fear of criminal libel suits kept

a tight rein on what the press said

about politicians. While it was hardly
a secret that the family of President

Suharto of Indonesia had swept up
most of the nation’s lucrative busi-

nesses into its own government-pro-
tected monopolies, it was unhealthy
to explore in public how corruption

could undermine Indonesia’s future.

Fraud, deception and influence-

peddling are hardly uniquely Asian;
it was less than a decade ago that all

three contributed to America’s sav-

ings and loan crisis. In fact, there

may be no such tiling as “Aslan val-

ues,” good or bad: even at the height

of Asia’s boom it seemed improbable

that a salaryman trudging off the

train in Yokohama dared much of a
world view with an ethnic Chinese
executive in Indonesia. Think what it

would take to get a German and a
Frenchman to agree on “European
values."

But in Asia the talk about common
values contributed to arguments that

there was something unique, perhaps
even innate, about the region’s ma-
terial success..And that bred an over-

bearing arrogance in the business

Corruption on the

dark side of the

‘Pacific way.’

world. Business leaders boasted in

the early 1990’s that Asia would soon
be generating enough wealth to be-

come Che world's banker. The Ameri-
cans could staff the global granary.
And Europeans would run a series of

national boutiques, so that tbe rest of

the world had somewhere to drink
wine, buy art and go skiing before

returning to the important business of

making a fortune

"There was a great deal of myth-
making throughout Asia about the

real sources of prosperity," said John
Dower, a historian at the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology. “They
believed their own spin, and we be-

lieved it too, because who amid argue
with success?"

One question now is whether Asia’s

present and no doubt temporary bum-
bling will lead to any fundamental
reassessment of tbe link between its

authoritarian ways and its success.

Until now, Asia’s need to keep build-

ing prosperity — patting “economic
rights" first, in the lingo of the “Asian
values” argument — has beat used
as a justification to keep a lid on
individual freedom.

Helping Themselves
President Jiang Zemin of China

used a muted version of that argu-
ment during his visit to the United
States last month. And that argument
has been the constant subtext as the

founder of Singapore, Lee Kuan Yew,
has jousted with the West over the

relationship between economic
progress and tbe "Asian value” of
“respect for authority.”

The roots of Asia’s economic trou-

bles, however, make a pretty convinc-

ing case that authoritarians can mess
up the operations of fast-growing
economies as skillfully as anyone can.

They did so chiefly by trying to ma-
nipulate markets to help themselves

and their friends.

Tbe toughest job facing the IMJ7
.

may be changing that culture — con-

vincing countries that they have to

reveal financial figures that could

expose the dealings of the politically

well-connected. The LM.F. will un-

doubtedly insist on austerity, which
means canceling big dams and fam-
ily-owned car projects.

No doubt many in Asia will declare

that the LMF. is acting as a proxy for

the Americans. The Prime Minister

of Malaysia, Mahathir Mohamad, has
already warned against "re-coloniza-

tion." What is really happening,

though, is the true “fusion" of Asian
and Western values. And it may not

make for a very pacific time.
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The Nation

Liberals to Court: Don’t

Take This Case, Please
By STEPHEN LABATON

Washington

AS a pioneering civil rights lawyer more than a
half century ago, Thurgood Marshall had a
deceptively simple motto to describe his litiga-

tion strategy: never lose.

He began with smaller cases that might have
particular resonance with Judges, like challenges to

segregation at law schools and universities. These would

form the brick-by-brick foundation of law that ultimate-

ly would support his arguments in Brown v. Board of

Education and replace the edifice of racial separation
that had a cornerstone laid by the Supreme Court in the

1896 case of Plessy v. Ferguson. -

It is a sign of changed tunes and evolving strategies

before the Court that, instead of simply picking cases

that advance their causes, civil rights groups have

chosen to head off one that they feared might be used by
the Justices to do the most damage to their earlier

achievements.
Last week a coalition of civil rights groups, the

Black Leadership Forum, announced that it would fi-

nance most of an out-of-court settlement to keep the

Supreme Court from hearing a reverse-discrimination

suit brought by a white teacher in Piscataway, N.J.,

Sharon Taxman. She was laid off so that a black

colleague of similar qualifications who was hired on the

same day could keep her job. The civil rights groups,

along with the Clinton Administration, feared the case

would be used by a conservative Supreme Court to adopt

a broad retrenchment of affirmative action.

“It was an easy and dangerous case that could have

made bad law," said Walter E. Dellinger 3d, the recently

retired Solicitor General who prepared the Administra-

tion’s unsuccessful brief urging the Court not to take the

case. “If the goal is to retain some discretion to use race

in a thoughtful way, you don’t want to defend the

proposition before this court In a case that involves the

least thoughtful way of exercising that discretion.”

But critics of the Administration's views on affir-

mative action saw the settlement as robbing the court of

an important opportunity.

Senator Orrin G. Hatch, the Utah Republican who
heads the Judiciary Committee, criticized “the extraor-

dinary lengths to which liberal civil rights organizations

have gone to prevent the Supreme Court from ruling on

the Piscataway case.”

Strategic Calculations

While litigants settle lawsuits all the time, occasion-

ally even after they are accepted for appeal by the

Supreme Court, experts said they could think of only a
handful of instances when parties not directly involved in

a case helped to pay for the agreement
Nonetheless, the settlement fit in comfortably with

litigation strategies pursued for years by the Justice

Department, civil rights groups and other frequent Su-

preme Court combatants. Those strategies start with a
simple fact: unlike Congress or the White House, the

Court can make law only by hearing actual legal dis-

putes. If the dispute disappears, so does thecourt’s ability

to expound on the law.

The strategic calculations surrounding which cases

to bring and which to settle revolve around several

questions: Are the facts sympathetic and representative

of broader problems? Will a loss set a cause back more
severely than a victory might advance it? And most
important, how do the facts and issues square with the

known views of the Justices?
* As the composition of the Court has changed and

Justices have bwome more conservative, the strategies

too have changed. Burt Neuborne, a former legal director

of the American Civil Liberties Union, recalled the

significant differences in his two tours of duty with the

organization.

“I had two totally different philosophies," said Mr.

Neuborne, now a professor at the New York University

School of Law. “In the 70’s, my philosophy was, how can 1

get as many cases as possible before the Justices? I bad a
had a very aggressive litigation strategy. In the 80's, I

was much more defensive and much less prone to

bringing cases to the Court I brought only those cases

with the strongest possible fact patterns, and even then,

only if they were absolutely necessary.”

Mr. Neuborne said he thought the Piscataway case

augured poorly for supporters of affirmative action, the

the settlement mo has its drawbacks.
“The Court is essentially deprived of an opportunity

to expound on an issue that at least four Justices saw as

important,” Mr. Neuborne said, referring to the fact that

it takes at least that many Justices to agree to bear a
case. "The litigants, in effect, pulled the rug out from
under the court”

For both sides, that's the whole point

“It sounds like a tactical resolution to' what’s been a

tactical case all along," said Deval-L. Patrick, the head of

the Justice Department’s civil rights division in the first

Clinton term and a former lawyer at- the NAACP Legal

Defense and Educational Fund.

From the beginning
,
neither side thought today’s

Supreme Court would support the Piscataway school

board to countenance the firing of die white teacher. The
only question was, would the Court use the case as a

chance* to impose broad hew restrictions on affirmative

action.

For liberals who once found the Supreme Court’s

activism on their behalf comforting, things have changed.

The Court’s new activism is neither liberal nor predict-

able.

"They don’t show respect for their own precedents

and that’s one of the problems," Mr. Patrick said. “We’d
be fine with this Court if the judges acted like judges. The
problem is they don’t always act like judges.”
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Gay Culture

Weighs Sense
And Sexuality
ContinuedfromPage9

gay and lesbian civil rights group (the first by a sitting

President), others protest assimilation.

On one side are those like Mr. Kramer, who are

beseeching homosexuals to adopt a culture rooted as

much in art, literature and relationships as in “what’s

between our legs and what we do with it”

On the other are those like Mr. Thomas and Michael
Warner, an English professor at Rutgers University and

a founder of Sex Panic, who argue that promiscuous sex

is the essence of gay liberation, and that any attempt to

fight AIDS by changing the culture is doomed.
“It is an ahsurd fantasy to expect gay men to live

without a sexual culture when we have almost nothing

else that brings us together,*’ Mr. Warner said.

The debate occurs against a backdrop of evidence
that homosexuals are returning to what they call “bare-

back sex,” anal intercourse without condoms. In a
survey of 205 gay men in Miami’s South

, Beach, l)r.

William W. Darrow, a public health professor at Florida
International University; found that 45 percent had
unprotected anal sex in the past year. Gonorrhea rates
are up, too. During the mid-80’s, the disease— a marker
for exposure to H.LV. — all but disappeared among gay
men because so many practiced safe sex. But from 1993
to 1996, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
recently reported, a survey of clinics in 26 cities found
gonorrhea among such men rose 74 percent

The reasons aren't fully understood. Mr. Signorile
blames the social scene; in his new book, “Life Outside"
(HarperCollins), he attacks the “circuit,” a national
series of weekend-long bashes laden with drugs.

“What we are seeing," he said in an interview, “is a
kind of live-and-let-live intense party scene that is very
similar to the same scene that contributed to the AIDS
epidemic exploding in the 1970’s."

Invincible Youth
The myth of invincible youth is also a factor; a

generation of young men has now grown up amid AIDS.
Some men have simply grown weary of wearing con-
doms. And there is evidence that the life-saving promise
of protease inhibitors is backfiring; as drugs extend the
lives of AIDS patients, more people take risks.

“It is sort of like piling up wood for a bonfire in the
middle of a conflagration,” said Dr. Judith N. Wasseiheit,
who directs the C.D.C.’s prevention program for sexually
transmitted diseases. “I think the gay community is at a
very dangerous place."

Last year alone, the Government spent $7.3 billion
for AIDS research, medical care and disability pay-
ments. And if the epidemic continues in a core ofgay men
in urban centers, experts say, it will thrive among all
homosexuals. That, Mr. Rotello says, is what is occurring.
"There is a point in epidemiology," he said, “at which any
epidemic grows or shrinks. Right now we are at the
replacement level”

---- — -—- - jiuuiki iu me
sity of San Francisco. He fears that if gay men c
to have unsafe sex in the age of protease inhibitor
resisrant strains of H.LV. will spread. “We ha’

the epidemiological nightmare." he said.To Sex Paine, this sounds like an alarmist prerestricting gay civil rights. Promiscuity and safe
coexist, its members argue. And while it may be t
for heterosexuals to understand anonymous sc

^SnM«Stn^rS' 2* many hom°sexuaIs it is a

221? ^
ber‘^lon- Homosexuals had been discriiE? *°r

K
way Ihey had sex; liberationhaving as much sex as possible, as publicly as a

“^insert sexual liberation backmovement, said Tony Valenzuela, an actorpornographic films who organized Sex Panic's f
tional conference, held in San Diego thiTmOTti

lik
.^
anonyTnous sex, there is son
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1118 Important thing is that it can h*» heThedebateis only likely t, ESSE*£ toDr. Stall said, *it is a cultural fight as much
epidemiological fight. What l?I!»
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The Most-Valued High-Technology Customer Isn’t You

Fred C. Dougherty for The New York Times

Howard P. Sorgen, who manages for Merrill Lynch’s retail business,

views modernization “as an investment, not an expense.”

By SETH SCHIESEL

HE information revolution ar-

t
V
i1lL

at MerrU1 Lynch on Feb.
7, 1995.

That day, two of Merrill's tecImoL
^Sgested to Edward L.

Goldberg, the firm’s executive vice
president for operations, that the $25
oilhon brokerage giant find an out-
side company to run its communica-
tions network.
“We’re a financial services com-

ply. not a telecommunications
company,” explained Bruce Sieben,
a first vice president who helped to
make the proposal, recalling his ra-
tionale. "We started to ask if some-
one could handle the network for us
so we could focus on our business.”

Sitting at a brown marble table in
his office overlooking New York har-
bor, Mr. Goldberg had a ready re-
sponse: “Why didn’t you came ta me
sooner?”

Fifteen months later the company
signed a $400 million contract with
the AT&T Corporation to manage
Merrill’s vast communications sys-
tem.

But that huge sum was just a drop
in the bucket of dollars that Merrill is

spending on technology in the last
half of the 90’s. In addition to the deal
with AT&T, Merrill is pouring $825
million over five years into upgrad-
ing its financial information systems
and about $300 million to address

Exchange rate

Japanese yen to the U.S. dollar

German marks to the U.S. dollar

Canadian dollars to the U.S. dollar

U.S. dollars to the British pound

potential “year 2000” problems in its

computers. And those big-ticket

items barely dent the firm’s annual
technology outlays of about $1.5 bil-

lion.

Spending power like that explains
why large multinational corpora-
tions like Merrill Lynch have become
the Holy Grail of the information
technology industry. By one esti-

mate, 88 percent of the industry's
$455 billion in annual revenue comes
from corporate customers rather
than from consumers. So the biggest

battles in the technology world —
over everything from computers to

software to arcane high-speed com-
munications services — hinge on
strategies for winning big business
clients, not everyday users.
As British Telecommunications,

GTE and WorldCom vied to acquire
MCI Communications, for example,
they were eyeing the two-thirds of
MGTs revenue that comes from
high-margin business customers.

In its tug-of-war with Netscape
Communications, Microsoft gives
away its Internet browser because
the real money in cyberspace soft-

ware is in selling companies tools to

conduct business on line.

And as C. Michael Armstrong
takes over as chairman and chief

executive of AT&T, one of his highest

strategic priorities is finding strong

partners overseas— all the better to

appeal to multinational customers.
“You could sign up 100,000 indlvid-

1 .7384 ‘ 1 .7283 +0.58 1 .507

1

1.4174 1.4130 +0.31 1.3405

1.6932 1.6929 +0.02 1.6793

ual users,” said Gerry Pape, AT&T’s
general manager for the Merrill

Lynch account, “and get as much
business as you could get from one
large corporation.”

The stakes are just as high for big
companies as they choose partners
to guide them through the silicon

thickets. For a company like Merrill

Lynch, the nation's largest financial

services firm, advanced communica-
tions technologies form the crucial

infrastructure that makes analysts,

traders and money managers more
productive. Bad decisions can hand a
huge advantage to a competitor or
drive customers to new technologies
that bypass traditional brokerages
altogether.

So Merrill Lynch, as it tries to
build networks to link its 54,200 em-
ployees in 870 locations around the

world, has become an archetype of

the customers that are driving the

evolution of the high-technology in-

dustry. And at the same time, the

firm is a microcosm of the opportuni-

ties and pitfalls lurking in most ev-

ery company's digital future.

Turning to Outside Experts

G. Kelly Martin works in a plain

building that bears no corporate
logo, on the west side of Manhattan.
The walls are thick, the floors are
thicker and the security is far more
stringent than at Merrill’s headquar-
ters at the World Financial Center
downtown.
There, Mr. Martin holds down one

of the most hectic jobs in the digital

world: managing technology for

Merrill's corporate and institutional

client group. He is responsible for the

complex web of machines that make
possible Merrill’s equity and fixed-

income trading operations, as well as

its investment banking, research and
institutional sales. Mr. Martin’s port-

folio also includes the company’s in-

ternal risk, credit, treasury and fi-

nance departments.

“We're trying to integrate Macin-

tosh security in Australia, we have
an expansion plan in Brazil, we’ve
got changes in the U.K. markets and
in Nasdaq.” Mr. Martin said one
recent morning, explaining what was
on his mind. “1 can't staff all these

projects.”

Years ago, someone in Mr. Mar-
tin’s job would evaluate various

brands of software and hardware,

select a group of vendors and count

on his staff to make the products

work together. But these days, the

number and diversity of projects on
Mr. Martin's agenda have forced

him to turn to outsiders to help make
those decisions for him.

“Software companies want to sell

software; I don’t want to buy soft-

ware,” he said. “Technology compa-
nies are interested in inventing new
products all the time. When I started

I got all these business cards of peo-

ple saying, Tve got this product, that

product, a new version of this.’ I

don’t need products. 1 need partners

that can help me solve my prob-

lems.”
So Mr. Martin hires companies

like Andersen Consulting, Cam-
bridge Partners, Electronic Data
Systems and l.B.M. — companies
that he says can tightly define a goal,

figure out what technology is needed
to achieve it and execute the project

crisply.

Globally, the Yankee Group, a

high-technology research firm in

Boston, estimates that the market
for such technology problem-solving

has grown from $61.4 billion in 1992

to $154.2 billion this year, that ex-

pansion has prompted realignments

in companies like which once
focused on making computers and
programs, and Andersen, once
known primarily as an accounting

firm. Providing technical services

has become the fastest-growing part

of both companies.
But outsiders have not been able to

handle all of Merrill's requests. The
foundation of the company’s technol-

ogy remains a web of l.B.M. main-
frame computers. Merrill tried to cut

costs by turning management of the

machines over to their manufacturer
a few years ago, but l.B.M. said it

could not run the mainframes for

less than Merrill was already spend-

ing.

Merrill told l.B.M,
"
‘You handle

our entire data center,’ ” recalled

Philip J. Villani, Merrill’s chief ad-

ministrative officer and Mr. Gold-
berg’s right-hand man. “And they
said, ‘No, we can’t You’re too big.’

”

That leaves Mr. Martin making
difficult choices. At the company
where Michael Bloomberg first in-

troduced his groundbreaking market
information terminals, where deriv-

atives traders started buying Sun
Microsystems work stations in bulk
in the late 1980’s, Mr. Martin must
constantly resist the seduction of in-

novation for its own sake.

“There are definitely people who
always want to work on the sexy new
stuff, and we do experiment,” he
said. “But we don’t introduce things
just because it’s the new thing.”

These days, that means he is

standing in the breach between his

trusty mainframes and the trend
that has swept over many companies
in which information and processing

power are taken out of back offices

and installed on desktops.

Employees throughout the compa-
ny are saying,

“ ‘Give me the infor-

mation; I’ll just figure it out on my
spreadsheet,' ” Mr. Martin said.

“And you have to balance that

against allowing die company to sus-

tain itself by being able to manage
information centrally.

“I don't think there’s an ultimate

stage where we say, ’This is it,’ ” be
said. “Things in technology are al-

ways in constant motion.”

Investing in the Desktop

Technology is moving at an easier

pace at the serene Somerset, N.J.,

technology campus for the compa-
ny's retail business, 45 miles south-

west of Mr. Martin’s nerve center.

In a climate as different from Mr.

Martin's as a 100-share stock trade is

from a $100 million corporate

buyout, Merrill's retail unit is about

midway through an $825 million ef-

fort to revamp the computer system
used by the company's 14,000 retail

brokers and 11,000 other employees
around the country.

The challenge for the retail

group’s technology team has not

been to handle a torrent of crises;

the ways that people save for retire-

ment or a child’s education do not

change as abruptly as institutional

capital markets. Rather, the group’s

cask is to make once-in-a-generadon

choices that will affect how the new
system's users do their jobs for

years to come.
“We view technology as an invest-

ment, not an expense,” said Howard
P. Sorgen, Mr. Martin's counterpart

for Merrill’s retail business. “Kelly

has to contend with a very different

set of variables than we do. And It

shows in the ways we manage tech-

nology.”

The financial advisers at Merrill

have been using the same outdated
computers for seven years. When
clients call for stock quotes or other

market information, the broker usu-

ally looks up the data on a small,

text-only screen using confusing key-

board combinations. Customers and
brokers alike could get more infor-

mation far more easily by bypassing
Merrill’s current system and using

other information services and the

Internet.

So a few years ago the company
decided to upgrade its desktop com-
puters to give its brokers access to

more sophisticated sorts of financial

data.

Like most technology executives,

Mr. Sorgen wanted to adopt a single

system throughout his operation, so

that problems could be dealt with

more uniformly and future upgrades
would be smoother. And though, un-

like Mr. Martin, be was not looking

for a partner to help run the project

from start to finish, he did want to

use software from a company that

would be almost as invested in his

development process as was Merrill

itself.

His choice came down to one that

is dividing corporate purchasing and
technology departments around the

globe: a network from one of the

many vendors that use the tried-and-

true Unix operating system, which
has dominated the corporate market
for decades, versus taking a chance
on Microsoft's new high-end operat-

ing system, Windows NT.
Mr. Sorgen went with Microsoft,

because he figured he wasn’t taking

much of a chance, after all. As per-

haps the most visible Windows NT
adherent in America, Merrill, he cal-

culated, would receive Microsoft’s
highest level of attention.

“There’s no question that Micro-
soft was willing to work closely with
us,” Mr. Sorgen said. “We’re a big
customer of theirs.”

For Microsoft, collaborating with
Merrill makes sense, too. Sales to big

corporate customers accounted for

about a third of Microsoft’s $11.4

billion in revenue last year, accord-

ing to Paul Stanton, director for mar-
keting at Microsoft's business cus-

tomer unit, and that proportion is

growing. Big customers like Merrill

provide more than sales. They pro-

vide credibility.

“The way most customers make
decisions is, they look to their peers

In the industry and see what they are
doing,” Mr. Stanton said. “Getting

someone like Merrill Lynch to adopt

our product is very important and
influential for us, because they are so
widely respected."

Indeed, technology vendors trying

to introduce new products or elbow
past competitors engage in a game
of cat and mouse. "I get 35 visits a
week from technology companies,
and they all tell me the same lies,”

said Howard Anderson, managing di-

rector of the Yankee Group. “They
all start with ‘Merrill Lynch is my
customer; Bear, Stearns;. Du Pont;

G.E. is my customer.'

“The idea is share of mind first,

share of market second,” he ex-

plained. "If I can capture the hearts

and minds of the most demanding of

ray users, the rest will follow along."

The big user, meanwhile, ends up
with software tailored to its needs,

without having to underwrite the

whole development process. Compa-
nies like Merrill work with develop-

ers like Microsoft before software

packages are even released, giving

the customers a head start on the

competition and the developers criti-

cal feedback.

“They are a very committed early

adopter of our products, and that

obviously gives them more influence

with our plans,” Mr. Stanton said of

MerrilL “By them having a very
close relationship with us, they wield

a lot of influence with us when we're
making trade-offs on features for

products.”
For instance, when Merrill sug-

gested ways that Microsoft could im-
prove how Windows NT handles
complex communications among
computers, Microsoft agreed. And
when Merrill asked if Microsoft
could change how an electronic mail
program sorted messages. Microsoft

complied.

“This is a reciprocal relationship,”

said Tony Pizi. the Merrill executive

who manages the company’s techni-

cal relationship with Microsoft

“They get a trial and we get respon-

siveness.”

Calling On a Telephone Giant

Large companies are vital clients

for,the computer and software indus-

tries. But in neither of those sectors

have corporate customers assumed
such importance as they have in

telecommunications.

Corporations, for example, have
long had a choice of local telephone

companies, while most consumers
still do not. The thirst to serve com-
panies, meanwhile, has helped to

drive the pace of telecommunica-
tions merger activity to such a fren-

zy that $15 billion deals are now
called medium-sized.

Hence a company like WorldCom
could grow from nothing In the early

1980’s to become the No. 4 long-dis-

tance telephone company by serving

medium-sized business customers
almost exclusively. Now it has an
agreement to use its high-flying

stock to buy MCI for $36.5 billion, and
Wall Street analysts say that combi-
nation would allow WorldCom to

compete more effectively for the big-

gest-ticket business accounts*

Still, as recently as last year, Mer-
rill Lynch ran its own communica-
tions network. “The carriers were
not ready to take on the responsibil-

ity of managing a network the size

and scope of Merrill Lynch’s,” said

Mr. Sieben, the first vice president,

who has helped to oversee Merrill’s

communications system. The com-
pany leased bare-bones capacity-

from MCI and maintained a staff of

almost 100 to keep conversations and
its huge data stream moving across
the country.

But as Merrill ballooned along
with the bull market of the 90’s —
and as the complexity of its commu-
nications needs increased — the

company finally decided to turn over
the job of running its network to an
outside contractor.

AT&T, MCI and the Sprint Corpo-

ration, the nation’s top three long-

distance companies, all bid for the

Merrill account But Mr. Goldberg,

the executive responsible for most
aspects of Merrill’s operations, from
communications to sanitation, said

the firm’s choice was not difficult

“We felt that we wanted the exper-

tise, the know-how and the discipline

of AT&T,” he said.

Those are not the sorts of words
people in the telecommunications in-

dustry have been using to describe

AT&T recently, as the company suf-

fered embarrassing turmoil in its

executive suites and the collapse of

its merger talks with SBC Communi-
cations, formerly Southwestern Bell
But Mr. Goldberg's description may
point to AT&T’s least-appreciated

asset; its simple ability to cope with

huge projects like Merrill Lynch's.

It was not just AT&T’s ability to

meet Merrill’s rate demands that

won it the business.

“There might have been some
companies out there, a bolt from the

blue, that say, ‘We can run your
network for 2.9 cents a minute and I

can do everything you want,’ ” said

Mr. Sieben, using a hypothetical

number. But promises are one mat-
ter, and performance is another.

“It’s the easiest thing in the world

to open up a telecommunications

business,” he said. “We did it 10

years ago. You buy some switches.

You buy some remote access equip-

ment. But the difference between
AT&T and XYZ is that AT&T has a
service and support engine and a
service and support culture — and
XYZ doesn’t."

After AT&T and Merrill Lynch
signed their contract in May 1996,

about 80 Merrill employees became
employees of AT&T, even though

they still work in Merrill’s electronic

fortress on die west side ot Manhat-
tan. AT&T is paid for the perform-

ance and reliability of the network,
on a sliding scale that becomes more
demanding over time.

Harding off the job has freed peo-

ple like Mr. Martin, on the Institu-

tional side, and Mr. Sorgen, on the

retail side, to concentrate more on
the substance of Merrill's business

and less on technical details.

“Across the whole company you
see the sorts of projects people are

working on have shifted from big

infrastructure and network projects

to applications sorts of projects,"

Mr. Sieben said.
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PERFORMANCE IN U.S. DOLLARS IN LOCAL CURR. |

Week Week YTD YTD Dividend YTD
Country Index % Chg. Rank %Chg. Rank YtekJ Index % Chg.

Australia 202.88 • 1.1 20 - 8.6 19 3.90 192.77 3.7

Austria 191.82 1.9 17 1.0 18 1.93 174.25 14.6

Belgium 253.86 3.4 15 11.5 16 3.05 225.69 26.5

Brazil 221.78 9.3 2 16.9 10 1.63 453.02 24.9

Britain 330.77 4.5 10 16.8 11 3.40 29022 18.3

Canada 215.16 1.0 21 13.3 15 1.79 220.74 17.2

Denmark 422.47 3.5 14 20.0 7 1.34 382.35 35.4

Finland 317.75 6.6 6 29.4 5 1.77 351.72 480
France 232.71 4.8 9 8.7 17 2.49 213.64 22.4

Germany 221.89 4.9 8 16.8 12 1.43 201.65 32.5

Hong Kong 356.49 4.2 11 -29.7 23 4.51 353.83 -29.7

Indonesia 95.71 -15.2 27 -58.1 26 3.22 209.32 -36.7

' Ireland 378.57 1.3 19 15.1 13 2.76 357.13 30.5

Italy 109.76 2.8 16 31.5 3 1.69 140.41 48 1

Japan 105.32 9.8 1 -18.4 22 0.95 83.75 -11.6

Malaysia 188.70 -20.2 28 -68.7 27 2.93 248.19 -57.7

Mexico 1,609.67 8.0 3 32.0 2 1.69 14.401.53 37.2

Netherlands 417.00 5.4 7 24.1 6 2.24 374.92 41.3

New Zealand 83.14 - 2.2 25 -9.4 20 4.40 70.46 2.2

Noway. 337.67 0.4 23 14.3 14 1.88 325.55 27.1

Philippines 88.36 0.7 22 -56.6 25 1.36 151.48 -43.2

Singapore 239.56 - 1.6 24 -42.9 24 1.83 174.46 -355

South Africa 274.24 1.4 18 -13.9 21 2.98 289.64 -11.0

Spain 262.81 6.8 5 19.6 8 2.29 293.95 35.7

Sweden 496.88 8.0 4 17.8 9 1.85 558.51 31.0

Switzerland 321.80 ' 4.0 12 34.9 1 1.19 283.32 42.7

Thailand 27.59 -10.0 26 -71.2 28 6.61 4248 -55.4

United States 391.65 3.6 13 29.8 4 1.57 391.65 29.8

1 COMPOSITE INDICES |

Europe 284.88 4.7 . 18.9 2.44 262.29 28.3

Pacific Basin 115.31 7.3 -22.4 1.61 92 37 -15 7

Europe/Pacific 186.05 5.6 - 0.2 2.14 156.10 7.4

World 254.51 4.5 13.5 1.84 228.82 17.9

Source: Goldman. Sachs & Co. Exchange rates as ot Friday* London close.

© 19S6 The Financial Times Ltd.. Gokiman. Sachs A Co. and Standard6 Poofs
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Friday

126.40

Last

Friday

125.62

Week Year

%Chg- Ago

+0.62 111.50
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Nov. 17-21: The Dow Rises 4% for the Week. Is October Behind Us?

PRICES

DOMESTIC EQUITIES
DOMESTIC BONDS AROUND THE WORLD

M Broad market

S.&P- 500 index

Up 3.74%
963.10

Treasuries

Ryan Labs. Total Return

Up 0.35%
211 33

European stocks

1 F.T -Actuaries Europe

Up 4.66%
284.88

Long bonds
El 30-year Treasuries

6.03%
Down 7 basis pis.

1 Money market funds

B Taxable average

5.04%
Up 1 basis pt

jjTaue chips

nnw 50 industrials

Up 4.08%
7.881.07

Municipals

E Bond Buyer index

Up 0.41%
122.00

B Aslan stocks

F.T -Actuaries Pacific Basin

Up 7.27%
115.31

Notes

8 2-year Treasuries

5.67%
Down 1 basis pt.

Bank C.D.’s

B i-year small savers

5.18%
Unchanged

1 Small capitalization

| Russell 2000 index

Up 1.55%
435.05

C-. Corporates
'! Merrill Lynch Master index

Up 0.37%
926.70

Gold
' New York cash price

Foreign indexes are m tixijt terms

Up 0.53%
$305.90

£ Municipals 5.37%
'

!

Bond Buyer index Down 3 basis pts.

]0Q basts posits = 1 percentagepdnt

Stocks
•: S. & P. 500 dividend yield

1.60%
Down 6 b.p.

Tic
'*25% *25% +25% 9D-DAY RELATIVE TREND +80

Change in bads points.

Change in

basis points.

. *80-

:
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-25
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Sources: Bank Rate Monitor: Bloomberg Financial Markets: The Bond Buyer; Datastrearn;

Goldman. Sachs. IBC's Money Fund Report. Merrill Lynch; Standard & Poor's: Ryan Lab
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No Time to Ease Up on Iraq
With United Nations weapons inspectors back

in Iraq and the threat of military confrontation in

the Persian Gulf receding, the Security Council has
begun to focus on the most urgent next priority. At
Russia’s request, the Council is considering how the

investigators can move more effectively toward
completing their assignment.

But the ideas the Russians have been putting

forward for achieving this, based on understandings

they reached with Iraq last week, are exactly the

wrong ones. They suggest giving Iraq an unde-
served clean bill of health on nuclear weapons and
one that is almost clean on missiles, as well as
designating new inspectors from countries sympa-
thetic to Iraq, like Russia itself. A big danger here,

as our colleague William Safire warns today, is that

Russiaceuld try to impose inspectors who would tip

off Baghdad about what the UN. Special Commis-
sion is looking for. Instead, the Council must de-

mand an end to the systematic Iraqi evasions,

deceptions and obstructions that have made the job

of tracking down and destroying Iraq’s secret ar-

senal of illegal terror weapons so time-consuming.
All Council members, including Russia and

France, have an urgent interest in halting Saddam
Hussein’s determined effort to arm himself with
deliverable biological, chemical and nuclear weap-
ons. That effort appears already well advanced and
largely moving forward in locations that U.N. inves-

tigators have been denied access to for many
months, not just the four weeks since Iraq began
barring American members of the U.N. teams and
all inspections stopped.

. The Security Council must back up the inspec-

tors’ efforts to track the unaccounted-for missiles,

germ agents and nerve gases that Iraq was known
to have at the time of the Persian Gulf war and has
not credibly accounted- for. More than^^00 gallons

at Justice
Justice Department officials are predicting

that Attorney General Janet Reno will not allow an
independent counsel to investigate fund-raising tele-

phone calls by President Clinton and Vice President

A1 Gore. This looks like test-marketing for an offi-

cial announcement, perhaps as early as tomorrow.
Whenever it comes, such an announcement will

mean that Ms. Reno still has the lid on what was,
by all the indications from journalistic investiga-

tions and Congressional evidence, a hefty financial

scandal.

At this point, only new disclosures from news-
paper investigative teams or fallout from the casino

case involving Interior Secretary Bruce Babbitt or

the hearings next year by the House Committee on
Government Reform and Oversight seem likely to

disrupt Ms. Reno's damage-control operation. But
that should not blind anyone to die manipulations
this Attorney General used to obviate both the
Independent Counsel Act and the Federal Election

Campaign Act.

Ms. Reno interpreted the election law so as to

render meaningless the limits on spending by Presi-

dential candidates and their use of party accounts to

buy television time for themselves. Forced at least

to seem interested in what Mr. Clinton did, she used
his telephone solicitations like a matador’s cape, to

draw attention away from the real issue of whether
the White House peddled access and sleepovers for

money.
Another Reno diversion has been to concen-

trate on the small fry in laundering of foreign

money. Career prosecutors want to save some face

for Justice by indicting the hapless Arkansas res-

taurateur Charlie Trie. That is probably warranted.

Editorial Observer/GAiL Collins

but it leaves untouched suCh major players here and
abroad as James Riady and other executives in the

Lippo Group.

We do not know what these people did, but in the
view of lawyers involved in these matters and
Congressional investigators, neither does Ms. Reno.
According to Senate investigators, 10 key players

fled the country and 23 more pleaded the Fifth

Amendment without being offered the immunity
that could have blown open the Asian-money con-

nection.

It is undisputed fact that the Senate Intelligence

Committee has seen credible information that the

Chinese Government tried to influence the 1996

elections. But Ms. Reno is now on a course that

makes it unlikely that the nation will ever know who
conducted that interference and who orchestrated it

It also seems beyond dispute that early in its

myopic inquiry, Ms. Reno’s Public Integrity Section

limited F.B.L interviews of important witnesses.

Ms. Reno's department welded investigative block-

age to managerial delay. For months, Ms. Reno
insisted that her mtemal investigation was efficient

and targeted, only to remove its supervisor for

disorganization and lack of focus on key subjects.

Ms. Reno’s anonymous spinners hinted on Fri-

day that Charles LaBella, who took over the inquiry

two months ago, may try to salvage the depart-

ment’s reputation with a new series of indictments
and renewed investigative pressure on prominent
Democratic fund-raisers and contributors. We
would welcome such professionalism at a thorough-

ly politicized Justice Department, but find it hard to

believe that Ms. Reno will allow a truly exhaustive

inquiry into her party’s 1996 finances.

Even Computer Art Isn’tJust in Eye of Beholder

r

.. IT*

of anthrax remain untracked. Supplies of anthrax
can be multiplied and stored indefinitely, and small
quantities of this germ agent can kill more than

100.000 people if dispersed under ideal conditions.

Fifty-seven tons of ingredients for VX nerve gas are
still loose, along with enough surviving and newly
built missiles to deliver germ or chemical weapons
well beyond Iraq’s borders, potentially reaching

Israel, Saudi Arabia, Turkey or Russia.

The inspectors also need to see the manuals,
supply invoices and physical evidence that will tell

them what new weapons programs Iraq has devel-

oped since the war. That will require unrestricted

access to the 250 buildings the U.N. arms commis-
sion has identified as likely weapon storage sites. At
scores of them, Iraq has either denied the inspec-

tors entry or delayed long enough for any incrimi-

nating evidence to be removed.
Inspectors also need access to the presidential

palaces and secret police, intelligence and Republi-

can Guard headquarters in which the commission
believes documentation for weapons programs is

kept On Thursday, Iraq’s U.N. ambassador de-

clared that these sites would remain off-limits.

Inspectors must also physically examine under-

ground locations where missiles may be buried out

of sight of U-2 or satellite cameras.
Iraq’s brazen effort to bar American inspectors

backfired, temporarily uniting the Security Council

to demand that Iraq back down. But the new Rus-
sian proposals provide fresh evidence that the Coun-
cil cannot be counted on to maintain its resolve for

long. Washington must call on its considerable

political capital with wavering countries like Russia
and France to assure that the Council stands firmly

and consistently behind an intensified inspection

effort Restoring the unsatisfactory status quo that

existed four weeks ago will not be enough.

To the Editor:

Re “The Artist’s Angst Is All in

Your Head'
1 (Week in Review, Nov.

16): You say applying the Cburch-

Turing thesis, which holds that any
procedure can be carried out by a
machine, to artistic creation may
show that "Intent is not so important

after all." In literary criticism, the

idea that a work of art can be inter-

preted in light of what the interpreter

believes to have been the creator’s

aim is called the "intentional fallacy."

Thus, one could say a work of art

belongs not to the artist but to the

beholders, to the future. But contrary

to your suggestion, this does not im-
ply that there is "the loosest connec-
tion between what is going on in an
artist's head and the marks that ulti-

mately appear on the canvas." An
artist’s splotches of color may be
random, but that "randomness" is

unique to that artist And it is that
uniqueness that resonates with the
beholder’s experience, communicat-
ing a shared meaning.
This is why. with a developing

knowledge of an artist’s work, the
beholder comes to experience the

artist’s work differently. In order to

create an artificial audience, the pro-

grammer will need to see that the

meaning of art is not just in the

beholder but in a complex interac-

tion among the Artist, the work and
the beholder. Laura Tahir

East Windsor, N.J., Nov. 18, 1997

m

What’s Mechanical?
To the Editor:

Your Nov. 16 Week in Review arti-

Cold-War Liberals

To the Editor:

Stanley Hoffmann’s Nov. 17 letter

properly emphasized that Sir Isaiah

Berlin’s "stand" against Soviet to-

talitarianism was unambiguous, but
Paul Johnson (Op-Ed, Nov. 12) never
questioned this. Bis point concerned

the maimer in which Sir Isaiah ex-

pressed this opposition: by refining

the philosophy of liberty and com-
memorating the poets Anna Akhma-
tova and Boris Pasternak Such ac-

tivity won him universal praise, and
so made him no enemies.

Professor Hoffmann, of all people,

is aware of the less comfortable lot of

another “cold war liberal,’’ Raymond
Aron. Aron actively entered the lists

against Soviet policy from the Mar-
shall Plan to the deployment of SS-20

missiles, and be campaigned on the

Western front against the "opium of

the intellectuals”- -from JesttEauL
Sartre to the New.LeftoEWrtbss .v

lating the widespread tahop flfd'lPft

enemies to the left," be was ostra-

cized by much of progressive Pari-

sian opinion, receiving universal rec-

ognition only in his last years.

Having known both men well, I can
only feel that in a pluralist culture

there is room for their contrasting

styles. I also feel that Aron's activist

mode best addressed itself to alleviat-

ing the predicament of those in the

Soviet Union. Martin Malla

Berkeley, Calif., Nov. 19, 1997

The writer is a professor of Russian
history, U. of California at Berkeley.

Saying Aah! on Line

To the Editor:

Your article on the use of E-mail
as a high-tech house call (front page,
Nov. 20) highlights a new technology
that raises new ethical, legal and
clinical challenges for physicians. As
Internet use increases, consultation

and treatment will cross both state

and international borders.

In which state or country is the
treatment taking place? Since each
state licenses physicians independ-

ently, may the physician practice

across state lines? Which standard
of practice should be applied for in-

ternational consultation? Is a vital

part of the diagnosis and treatment
missing if the patient cannot be
seen? Sylvan J. Schaffer

Flushing, Queens, Nov. 20, 1997

The writer is a psychologist.

HeyBuddy, You WannaRun for Governor?
Treasury Secretary Robert Rubin

has authorized his staff to go to any
lengths necessary to make it clear to

the woridjhat he is not going to run
for governor oTNew York “You can
be as Shermanesque as you want to,"

he told his spokesman, Howard
Schloss. Compliantly, Mr. Schioss

will now tell callers that if nominated
for governor, his boss would not run,

and if elected, he would not serve.

With some extra prodding, he will

also say that Mr. Rubin would prefer
being slowly devoured by man-eat-
ing guppies.

The guppy alternative is looking

better and better toNew York Demo-
crats. The recent elections could not
have been much worse, despite the
state chairwoman’s ebullient an-
nouncement that ZS8 offices had been
wrested from the opposition. (When
a party starts citing its victory In

taking control of the Berkshire High-

way Superintendent’s office, the

glass is definitely half-empty.)

The Democrats are broke, except

for a few candidates, like Senate

hopeful Charles Scbumer, who is not

sharing. Meanwhile, the Republican

Governor, George Pataki, has been

rolling through the South and West,

Who needs Rubin?
They’ve got the guy
with all the brothers.

making new friends and collecting

loads of campaign contributions.

(When Mr. Pataki is not out of state

raising funds for his race, he is off

giving speeches to supplement his

own salary. Voters may not have
realized that when Mr. Pataki prom-
ised to bring more money into New
York, he was planning to keep so
much of it for himself.)

It is at times like these that a
floundering'party has to turn to its

most reliable friends. But organized
labor deserted the Democratic can-
didate for mayor of New York City,

and wasn't much more helpful to the

people it supported. “Did you see
them? I didn’t," said Assembly
Speaker Sheldon Silver of the troops

the Central Labor Council bad prom-
ised would hand out literature for a
school construction referendum.

Historically, the Democrats’ sec-

ond-most-reliable standby has prob-

ably been the entertainment commu-
nity. That may be why the only New
Yorker besides Mr. Rubin who is

getting much of a buzz is the actor

Alec Baldwin. He shares none of Mr.
Rubin’s reticence about being gover-
nor of New York. (“It would be
great,” he told New York magazine.
“You can do a lot of things for a lot of

people.’’) For now, though, he is con-
tenting himself with raising money
for Democrats like — you guessed it

— Representative Schinner. For his

part, Mr. Schumer has “rarely met
anyone more selfless."

Short of Mr. Rubin (whom Demo-
crats think of fondly as a Cabinet
member and one heck of- a former

party fund-raiser), the potential gu-

bernatorial candidate who got the

most wistful mentions early on was
Representative Maurice Hinchey, a
pro-labor progressive whose district

stretches from the outer edge of die

New York City commute to towns
near the Finger Lakes, so far north

that snow-shovel sales begin in Au-

gust. All New York political equa-

tions begin with the fact that upstat-

ers fear and despise everything from
New York City, and Mr. Hinchey

seemed like a good pick to bridge the

gap. He was even willing to give up
his Congressional seat to make the

try, but only with a guarantee that,

there would be no expensive primary.
This is the sort of job Senator

Alfonse D’Amato performs for the
Republicans, but there is no Demo-
crat with the power to give Mr. Hin-
chey that assurance. City Council
Speaker Peter Vallone has a cam-
paign war chest approaching $2 mil-
lion and feels he is making good
inroads upstate. Lieut. Gov. Betsy
McCaughey Ross, who recently
switched parties and is talking to

campaign consultants, is known for
her deep reluctance to take direc-
tions. Mr. Hinchey bowed out.

Much to Mr. Vallone’s irritation,

Mr. Sliver has been urging his fellow
Democrats not to commit to a candi-
date for governor yet. "New York
State has a wealth of talent," he said
recently. “It may take some time to

get that talent up fronL What if Ger-
aldine Ferraro decided to run for
governor instead of Senate? Or what
about Bob Rubin? Now he'd be an
attractive candidate."

Obviously, the party Is not going to
get anywhere until Mr. Rubin stops
hedging.

cle on computer music and art says

the Church-Turing thesis “holds that

any procedure whatsoever can be

carried out by a machine." What the

thesis actually says is that any me-

chanical procedure can be carried

out by a universal Turing machine.

The importance for computer sci-

ence was that there was no need to

create new computers to solve eat*

type of problem: if a problem yield-

ed to a mechanical solution, a univer-

sal Turing machine could solve it. All

modem digital computers are essen-

tially U.T.M. equivalents.

The word “mechanical" is impor-

tant, because Church-Turing says

nothing about which procedures are

mechanical When you include paint-

ing a picture and composing a sym-
phony in the list of things computers

can master, you beg the questions of

whether or not these things are me-

chanical or whether there Is a
_

non-

mechanical aspect to the way hu-

mans do them. Gene Callahan

Wilton, Conn.. Nov. 19, 1997

The writer is a computer consultant

m

The Soul's Passions

To the Editor:

Your paean to EMI, or Experi-

ments in Music Intelligence, a com-

puter program, and Aaron, a pro-

gram that produces original draw-

ings, seems to find comfort In the

Church-Turing hypothesis, which

suggests that “all tine workings of the

brain, even those that give rise to

music appreciation, can be captured

as computer code” (Week in Review,

Nov. 16).

Thus, your article not only blithely

equates artificial intelligence with

actual brain function, but it also puts,

computer-generated Chopin cm apar

with an individual’s ability to appre-

ciate such work.
Descartes was fascinated with me-

chanical toys simulating the work-

ings of the brain while continuing to

discourse on the passions of the souL

Our infatuation with the more so-

phisticated electronic toys should not

lead us into the denial of the differ- -

ence that being human makes.

The capacity to combine informa-

tion bytes into new algorithms can

never match an individual’s.ability to

feel or express love or to make ethi-

cal choices. Zvi Lothane, MJD.

New York, Nov. 17. 1997

The writer is a psychiatrist

Lectures on Responsibility Won’t Help Addicts

To the Editor:

Kevin Wbl Wildes’s Nov. .20 Op-Ed
article on the politics of addiction

makes a familiar aigumenL In recent

years conservatives have made ap-

pealing arguments about personal re-

sponsibility. Liberals, they say, under-

mine the potential for achievement by
allowing people to ascribe their prob-

lems to external conditions, medical

or otherwise. Yet it is tore that poli-

tics does a disservice to humanity.
Cigarettes are delivery systems

for one of nature's most addictive

substances. Knowing that in no way
reduces the personal responsibility

of the individual and social costs of

the habit Yet it does tell us how best

to reach the goal of abstinence.

Father Wildes’s argument is mor-
ally equivalent to demanding reduc-

tions in teen-age pregnancy without
informing the actors of the role tbeir

sexual -feehayion?has : .played is-then

pheqfflaegog;3 ri9-1MiCHAEL Fishbein j

Manlius, N.Y„ Nov. 20, .1997

m

Deficit Disorder Is Real
To the Editor:

As a school psychologist I object to

Kevin Wm. WDdes's characterization

of attention deficit disorder as a diag-

nosis given to “children who can’t

concentrate on their homework [who]

were once thought of as bad students"

(Op-Ed, Nov. 20). It is. a neurological

condition in which an underactive

brain mechanism impedes an individ-

ual from controlling impulses or fo-

cusing attention in class, on the play-

ground or at home — and over time.

If a child is simply having trouble

with homework, the disorder would
be a gross misdiagnosis. But misdi-

agnoses in some do not prove an
absence of a problem in others. Chil-

dren with tbe disorder are not “bad
students." They are students with a
treatable medical condition.

Attention deficit disorder is ago-
nizing enough for children and their

families; let’s not demonize them
when they seek help. Eileen Vail

New Rochelle, N.Y.. Nov. 20, 1997
•

Acceptance Required
To the Editor:

Tbe politics of fear offered by Kev-
in Wm. WUdes in warning against

Battle of All Mothers

To the Editor:

I appreciated your Nov. 16 news
article on the divide between working
and at-home mothers in Wellesley,

Mass. For me, the hardest pan of
being a working mother is dealing
with busybodies who ask if 1 “need”
to work. I put my 2-year-oid son in a
day care center so I can go to my job,
but I have never left him for any other
reason. Many of the stay-at-home
mothers who criticize me leave their
children with teen-age baby sitters
while they go out for the evening.
Maybe I’U ask them if they “need” to
go to the movies. Lisa Stillman

New York, Nov. 19, 1997
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expanding government authority

over individuals and corporations

(Op-Ed, Nov. 20) does not alter the

fact that physical dependence is a
disease. He seeks to demean the

problem of addiction by asserting

that the term addict “shifts responsi-

bility away from die individual.”

Nothing could be further from the

truth.

The success of 12-step programs
like Alcoholics Anonymous is based
upon members’ acceptance of their

addiction, and on the responsibility

the alcoholic (like the smoker) must
assume for the life changes he or she
needs to make. Calling it something
else will not help those who need
help. Stephen Z. Friedman

Brooklyn, Nov. 20, 1997
•

: Careful Evaluation
To tlSSEdiWii: r,: K-oinxiorq v v&.l

i As the parentofsa*oblige free-
man who at age 5 received a diagno-

sis of attention deficit disorder, I was
disturbed by Kevin Wm. Wildes’s

assertion (Op-Ed, Nov. 20) that this

diagnosis is part of society's pen-

chant for finding “addictions"

around every corner.

A proper diagnosis can be made
only through careful evaluation. No
ethical physician, psychologist, edu-
cator or social worker would indis-

criminately label a child with the

disorder. Nor would Ritalin aione be
prescribed. Treatment would include
education and counseling.

There are indeed abuses in medi-
cal diagnoses, but to suggest that all

smokers, alcoholics and sufferers of
attention deficit disorder are “morale
failures" is to turn die clock back 30
years. Caren Kalman .

Tenafly, N.J., Nov. 20, 1997

New Language Teachers

To the Editor:
You argue (editorial, Nov. 20) that

extending the language requirement
for New York State’s 3.2 million pub-
lic school students to three years
might triple the number of students
in such classes in New York City and
“could cost New York City an addi-
tional $60 million annually in teach-
ers’ salaries." You go on to say that
students might get overwhelmed and
drop out and that we might not have
enough qualified teachers.
Assuming a large majority of high

school students choose Spanish, what
better way to phase out bilingual edu-
cation, which harms the students it

sets out to help, without throwing bi-
lingual teachers out of work?
Moreover, if we truly want to re-

main competitive in the global mar-
ket, it behooves us to train more for-
eign language teachers, requiring
fewer courses in pedagogy and more
In subject matter, and to worry more
about students’ abilities than their
self-esteem. Edith Kurzweil

New York. Nov. 21. 1997
T?ie writer is editor of the Partisan
Review.

A Waste of Time
To the Editor:
Re “State Regents Get It Wrong"

£225’ 20): EnsIish <s
language of business. Why waste
time learning other people’s lan-
guages? I see no value in burdening
students with even one year of fa*

yjg}^
anguaee classes. let alone three

languages, yet I see no

ant
? colleagues who speakonly English are doing just as welL

Tlie five years I spent learning Ger-y
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The
Fortunate

Seven
By Gene Jones

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY,NOVEMBER 23, 1997 WEEKLY REVIEW IE 15

T
Des Moines

he birth of septuplets
k

here in Iowa last week
has produced a reac-
tion, that reveals the
strange, perhaps even
warped character of

American compassion and obliga-
tion.

These babies are special They are
sPecial because of the odds against
their conception. They are special
because of the mix of faith and medi-
cal skill that sustained their gesta-
tion. They are special because, after
birth, they are vulnerable. They are
special because all at once there are
seven new lives in the world, with all
the joys and all the sleepless nights
that seven new lives promise.
But all babies brought into this

world, no matter what the circum-
stance of their birth, are special All
children are special.

This fact brings into focus the con-
tradictory mix of private compassion
and public scorn that characterizes
American moral sensibilities today.

With the birth of these babies
came offers of food, diapers, a new
Chevy van, furniture, even full col-
lege scholarships. All this is wonder-
ful. These acts of kindness are, by
definition, “good,” given our moral
sensibilities, because the compassion
is immediate, uncalculated, a matter
of personal choice.

But these compassionate acts also
reveal moral contradictions. The
best example of this is the offer by
Iowa’s Governor, Terry Branstad, to

provide a house for this family. The
Governor has already assured us
that this is a matter of private com-
passion, that he has simply used his

office to secure private donations to

make this offer a reality.

The paradox of this is that Mr.
Branstad has been Governor for

nearly 15 years, a period in which
homelessness has increased so that

there are at least 9,000 homeless
children in Iowa, according to a
study that is three years old. The
study, conducted by the state Depart-

ment of Education, found that 52

percent of the homeless people In

Iowa are children. This is one of the

highest proportions in the nation. .

Everychild is special.

Governor Branstad has presided

over a state with an astoundingnum-
ber of low-income households — up
to 200,000 in all — that are “shelter

poor,” meaning that they are paying
so much for their housing and utili-

ties that they do not have enough for

food or clothing or transportation.

The Iowa Department of Economic
Development has estimated that it

would take an investment of at least

$3 billion to resolve this crisis.

This is the point: there are too

many poor, single women with chil-

dren living in Iowa who every month
face the cruel choice of what not to

buy for their children so that they

can pay for rent and utilities. And it

is this Governor, who celebrates pri-

vate compassion and who has bean

identified as a leader in so-called

welfare reform, who adamantly

Gene Jones is the director of the Des

Moines Coalition for the Homeless.
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stands- in the way of every effort

made by nonprofit housing groups to

dedicate a meager $8 million to $10
million in real-estate transfer taxes

to the building or rehabilitation of

low-cost housing.

Every child is special

In die last two years, more than

2,000 families — with 6,000 to 8,000

children — have been disqualified

As the hubbub
over the septuplets

shows, generosity

is too selective.

from welfare and placed in Iowa’s

“limited benefits program,” which
gives some aid, including food

stamps, for a maximum of one year.

A recent study of this program found

that 49 percent of the 137 families

surveyed that had been disqualified

from welfare saw their incomes drop
an average of $384 a month within

eight months of being placed on lim-

ited benefits.

The study does not identify the

average income of the disqualified

families. But ’given the national av-

erage for families on welfare, the

average loss of income would have
left the families with about $5,500 a
year, or $460 per month. These fam-
ilies are experiencing nothing less

than economic destitution within

eight months — that is, shortly be-

fore they drop completely off soci-

ety’s radar screen, since the state so

far has not been tracking them after

the year of limited benefits runs out.

Every child is special.

Our moral sensibilities are hypo-

critical. Private compassion is

good; public .compassion and re-

sponsibility are bad. Every gover-

nor, indeed every President elected

to “end welfare as we know it." is

complicit in perpetuating this moral
hypocrisy.

Only when we acknowledge that,

yes, private compassion is good, but

it can never match the need, only

when we refocus on public compas-
sion, can we truly acknowledge the

wonder of all new lives. Yes, every
baby, every child, is special.

It took them long enough. On
Thursday the Piscataway, N.J_

school board, in a !ko-3 vote, agreed
to settle an affirmative-action case
after taking it all the way to the

Supreme Court
The case involved a white teacher

and a black teacher, who were hired

on the same day and had very similar

(though not identical) qualifications.

One had to be laid off for budgetary
reasons. Claiming it was acting in the

interest of racial diversity, the board
invoked its affirmative-action plan
and laid off the white teacher.

The case was an almost certain

loser, a dream coroe true for the dem-
agogues who would like to purge the

national landscape of even the slight-

est trace of affirmative action. (A
telling characteristic of the dema-
gogues is their willingness to twist the

terminology of the civil rights move-
ment into an attack on affirmative

action while remaining silent when It

comes to discrimination against

blacks, other ethnic minorities and
womea)

Nevertheless, the Piscataway case
was a loser on the merits. It is one
thing to offer a helping hand to those
who have long borne the burden and
still bear the scars of discrimination.

It is quite another to use the chib of
affirmative action to drive people out
of their jobs. Decency and common
sense tell us to find more appropriate

ways to promote diversity in the
workplace.

The Piscataway case was one in

which affirmative action was used as
a crutch by a school board that was
reluctant to make a tough personnel
decision. It did not reflect the way
affirmative action was intended to be
used by most of its proponents, or the
way it is used in the vast majority of

cases.

But when the school board and its

lawyers insisted on pushing this loser

of a case up through the courts, it

began to take on a frighteningly dis-

proportionate significance. In August
1996, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the

Ibird Circuit, which has jurisdiction

over New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Dela-

ware and the Virgin Islands, upheld a
lower-court ruling against the Pis-

cataway board, but with even more
sweeping language.

The Third Circuit ruling, which re-

mains in effect, prohibited any consid-

eration of race in employment deci-

sions except in those cases where spe-

cific instances of prior discrimination

could be shown. The ruling carries

with it many potential problems. For

example, most legal observers believe

that it would bar police commanders
from assigning additional black or La-

tino officers to a preciset in which
racial tensions were developing.

The school board, oblivious to die

impact of die rulings it was generat-

ing or to die political and judicial

winds that were in the air, continued

its suicidal appeals. Last June the

Supreme Court agreed to hear the

case.

Civil rights groups, appalled at the

possibility that the Piscataway case
would result in a crippling blow to

affirmative action nationwide, inten-

Affirmative action

hangs on, for now.

sified their behind-the-scenes efforts

to persuade the school board to reach

a settlement with the teacher who had
been laid off.

“We had to exercise some influ-

ence," said the leader of one ‘of the

groups. “They could have under-

mined everything we’ve done.’’

In the end the civil rights groups
financed most of the settlement.

One Of the more troubling aspects

of the court fights over affirmative

action is the extent to which blacks

and other ethnic minorities, despite a
huge stake in the outcome, are exclud-

ed from the official proceedings. The
fights are usually between white
plaintiffs and predominantly white or-

ganizations — government agencies,

school boards or universities.

In the Piscataway case the civil

rights groups were involved only in an
unofficial capacity. They entered the

case, as one observer drily noted,

“through the back door.’’ The court

fight was between the white teacher
and the school board. And the school
board paid little attention to the en-

treaties of the civil rights groups until

they managed to come up with more
than $300,000 to contribute to the

$433,500 settlement.

Ah, justice.

“Sometimes we can get into the

case as a friend of the court and
sometimes we can’t," said a dvil

rights official who helped broker the

Piscataway settlement “We do what
we ran- Sometimes all we can do is

intervene and tell the lawyers In-

volved in the case that what they're

doing is not helpfuL”
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Today's Israel - In Antique Style

Essay
WILLIAM SAFIRE

Clinton's Cave-In to Saddam
Washington

As Bill Clinton continues to pretend

that no concession has been made to

Iraq, Saddam Hussein has arranged

with Russia’s Yevgeny Primakov to

remove the element of surprise from

the ILN. Special Commission’s

searches for long-concealed germ-

warfare facilities.

The key is in Primakov’s statement,

swallowed whole by Clinton officials,

that he negotiated an agreement to

make inspections “more effective.” In

Orwellese, that means penetrating the

U.N. team with Russian spies.

Mr. Primakov, test we forget, is the

world’s most experienced spymaster.

As a K.G.B.- agent in his youth, he

learned Arabic, improved his image

by changing his name from Finkel-

stein to the Ukrainian word for “step-

son” and aligned himself with a ruth-

less Arab rising star. When Saddam

Hussein Invaded Kuwait, it was the

fCGJL’s Primakov whoworked franti-

calfyin Moscow and Baghdad to pre-

vent the U.S. intervention.

When Boris Yeltsin appointed, him

Foreign Minister to replace a pro-

Westemer, Primakov moved quickly

to help his friend Saddam anticipate

inspections that, outfit interrupt se-

cret Iraqi work oh terror weapwis.

However, the Russians on the ujn.

teaTSew York

Iraq— badbeen recruited by officia^

who wanted only inspectors

seriously the U.N. mission to enforce

Iraq's agreement to destroy weapons.

These included Russian Army veter-

ans familiar with germ war. •

Here’s news the White House does

not know: When Primakov threatened

5*SSood of Russians who did not

Penetrating the

inspection team.

cooperate in sharing information, U.N.

officials put the most vulnerable on

the UJ4. payrolL Frustrated, Russia's

spymaster-diplomat has recently had

consular underlings threaten to puli

certain of their nationals’ passports.

Espionage adage: When penetra-

tion fails, accuse the other side of

trying to penetrate. As UN. inspec-

tions focused on the toxicological work

of Iraq’s “Dr. Germs,” Rihab Taha,

Saddam Hussein accused toe U.S. na-

tionals on toe inspection team of being

CJ-A. spies.

Saddam knew he could not perma-

nently bar inspections without inviting

a substantial military strike. But by

kicking over the traces, and complain-

ing about U-S. spying, Saddam and

Primakov hoped to reconstitute the

UN. team that was giving them trou-

ble.

It's working. Clinton fen for it In a

meeting reminiscent of Molotov and

von Ribbeotrop, Primakov and Tariq

Aziz agreed to “more effective” in-

spection. Our UN. delegate hastily

declared Saddam had “blinked," our

national security adviser insisted “no

concession was made" and Clinton

hailed his own “achievement”

Forget about our concession to in-

crease Iraqi oil sales by 50 percent

Our much more dangerous appease-

ment — to be denied by the White

House until toe last dog dies — is to

allow Primakov to reshuffle toe in-

spection deck.

Expect Russians not prepared to tip

off Moscow to sensitive inspections to

be "rotated.” Expect toe naming of a

new executive committee to “make
more effective" toe commission’s

plans, and to reveal the names of team
leaders on specific missions. Expect

Rachel Davies, a tough-minded Brit at

Unscom’s Information Assessment

Services in New York, to be replaced

or find her office "reinforced.’’

As Primakov's penetration pro-

ceeds, Mr. Clinton will continue to

strike his resolute pose. Television

cameras will show our carrier force

churning about Rattled State Depart-

ment aides will keep hinting, in effect,

that if only toe Israelis would hand

over East Jerusalem, the Arab world

would join an anti-Saddam coalition

overnight.

But spymaster Primakov is good at

penetration; Saddam has an unlimit-

ed budget to buy secrets ; the U.N. has

no counterintelligence capacity. As a

result, the compromising of inspec-

tions is a clear danger.

Because few violations would then

be found, Russia and France would

toss Clinton a multilateral. Expect

him to declare peace for our time and

accede to toe fraying of sanctions.

“We must not let our children be

exposed" to germ-war terror, intones

Mr. Clinton. But unless Primakov's

subversion of inspection is stopped,

even this generation will be so ex-

posed. And this President, "adamant
for drift" in Churchill's phrase, will be

remembered as toe man who let it

happen.
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Bosnia Revisited, With an Eye on the Future
By ALAN RIDING

London

T
HE BOSNIAN WAR in the
early I99Q's was truly a con-

flict of the new information
age. It was covered live, in

color and in detail. No one could say,

"I didn’t know,” because journalists

and camera crews were risking their

lives daily to keep the world in-

formed by satellite. Yet this was not

enough. Governments and members
of the public everywhere ‘'knew”;

they even expressed outrage, dismay
and embarrassment. But the bom-
bardment of Sarajevo continued for

almost four years.

Michael Nicholson, a veteran Brit-

ish television correspondent, decided
to focus his reporting on a Sarajevo
orphanage in the hope that the plight

of children living in misery and fear
— and eventually being shelled —
would stir international action.

He promised the terrified children

that they would be rescued, and one
11 -year-old, Natasha, took him at his

word. When he was about to accom-
pany buses taking children to safety.

Natasha reminded him of his prom-
ise. He smuggled her out of Sarajevo
and later adopted her.

Mr. Nicholson's experience, which
he recounted in a book, "Natasha’s
Story.” provides the framework for

Michael Winterbottom’s new film,

"Welcome to Sarajevo,” the first

English-language movie account of

the siege of the Bosnian capital. But
the film, which opens Wednesday,
goes beyond the immediacy of “Na-
tasha's Story,” offering a compelling
portrait of the nerve-racking lives of

television war correspondents and
conveying the incomprehension of

Sarajevans at the world's indiffer-

ence to their fate.

"Welcome to Sarajevo” was
filmed — mainly in Sarajevo, but
also in Croatia and Macedonia — in

the summer of 1996. barely six

months after the United States-spon-

sored Dayton peace agreement led to

the dispatch of tens of thousands of
NATO troops and brought an end to

the fightings Yet while set in 1992. the
movie remains disturbingly topical:

Lsorfe Sjpartam/Mlriinuut Films

Stephen Dillane and Woody Harrelson in Michael Winterbottom's “Welcome to Sarajevo.” which makes use of documentary film of the Bosnian war.

Laurie Sparbam/Miramax

Director Michael Winterbottom.

a political settlement in Bosnia and
Herzegovina is still far from as-

sured, and voices in Congress are
calling for the withdrawal of Ameri-
can troops next June.

“A film isn’t going to have a major
impact,” said Mr. Winterbottom, a
soft-spoken 36-year-old Englishman,
whose movie before this one was
"Jude," an adaptation of Thomas
Hardy's novel "Jude the Obscure,”
starring Christopher Eccleston and
Kate Winslet. "But perhaps it can
remind that Bosnia is not over and
done with; it is not a dead issue. If

people talk about it, perhaps it will

help those who want to do something
about it If you go to Sarajevo, it’s

clear that the more the West decides
to become committed, the better the

future is going to be.”

Richard Holbrooke, the American
diplomat who brokered the Dayton
peace agreement in November 1995

and who remains an unpaid consult-

ant to the Clinton Administration on
Bosnia, has volunteered to publicize

the film because be feels It serves as
far more than a footnote to the latest

bloody chapter of European history.

Bosnia was the greatest collective

security failure of the West since the

1930’s, and the film really captures
that,” Mr. Holbrooke said. “But it

also illustrates by implication that it

wasn’t until the United States came

in that this horror was ended, and
that it could and would resume again

if we pull out prematurely, as some
shortsighted people are advocating.

It would be an act of great irrespon-

sibility to walk away from such a
substantial achievement.”

This was not of course the political

dimension that Mr. Winterbottom
’ had in mind when the British produc-
ers Graham Broadbent and Damian
Jones first approached him three
years ago with a screenplay based on
"Natasha’s Story.”

But he did see an opportunity to

“do something” that might draw at-

tention to the war in Bosnia. With
Frank Cottrell Boyce recruited to

provide a screenplay, the director

and the producers then decided to

broaden the narrative, "to use the

journalists' story to tell other peo-

ple’s stories rather than just Nichol-

son's own story,” as Mr. Winterbot-

tom put it.

By May 1995 a screenplay was
ready, but financing for the film was
not in place. _Mr. Winterbottom.
whose previous films also include

"Butterfly Kiss” with Amanda
Plummer and “Go Now” with Rob-
ert Carlyle, spent Che rest of the year
filming ’‘Jude.’’ Finally in January
1996, with Miramax joining Britain's

Channel Four Films In backing the

film and an uneasy peace taking hold

in Bosnia. Mr. Winterbottom and his

colleagues visited Sarajevo for the

first time.

•
“We were going in at the same

time as thousands of troops,” he re-

called recently at Shepperton Studios

outside London where he was in post-

production for his new film. "I Want
You,” a contemporary love story.

"You couldn’t help asking, if that

effort was being made now, why was-
n’t it made earlier? Then there was
the huge shock of the scale of the

damage, but also the contrasts. Snip-

er’s Alley was devastated, but in the

center the market was open and fuli

of fruits and vegetables. Bars were
open; people were eating pizzas.

They were determined to keep on
living."

Filming began in June 1996. with
Stephen Dillane in the roie of Mi-
chael Henderson, the British report-

er who rescues Eraira (played by a
Sarajevan girl, Emira Nusevic);
Woody Harrelson as Flynn, a bom-
bastic American reporter with a soft

heart, and Marisa Tomei as a relief

worker. The scenes shot in Croatia
showed the bus convoy’s flight to

Split but, because the movie’s insur-

ers wanted to limit time spent in

Sarajevo, interiors and a fire at the
orphanage had to be filmed in Ma-

cedonia.

As it happened, Mr. Winterbottom
recalled, i: proved easy to work in

Sarajevo, not least because of help

from the local Saga Film Company,
which had recorded critical mo-
ments of the war on video.

Principally in the first half of the

movie, which focuses an the war and
•he army ci journalists wno had
headquarters in the ruins at the Sa-

rajevo Holiday Inn, Mr. Winterbot-

tom decided to make use of real

documentary tape tc convey the full

horror of the shelling of civilians.

This approach has inevitably cre-

ated the impression among audi-

ences that these are images being
captured by the film’s fictional tele-

vision reporters. The director sa.-d

tfc? 7.0: lie he isUnlicnaHy burred
fac: and fiction, his purpose was to

make things as real as possible, not

tc make some iarge metaphorical

statement.

"It. our research, ve washed all

this footage.” he explained. “So, hav-

ing seen incredibly shocking and
moving stuff, you can see the risks

people took to get it; you can see
very bluntly what is happening in

Sarajevo. It seemed crazy not to use
it. It seemed crazy to say, ‘Well,

wa ve seen all that stuff; now we’re
going to re-create it’ So die general
principle was to re-create as little as
possible. It wasn't a stylistic thing. It

just seemed to be much more honest

to use real footage, in the end, we
used 10 minutes of video in a 100-

minute film.”

Mr. Nicholson, a 60-year-old re-

porter for the network ITN, said that

some of the video images in the

movie had in fact never been seen on
television because they were consid-

ered ‘‘too horrific” for the general

puolic.

"It was astonishing to see footage

that had been, so to speak, on our
cutting-room floor.” Mr. Nicholson

sa;dL ‘ People who've seen the Him
ask me, ‘Was it really like that?'

Well, it really was. The film is very
real, although of course a lot of

events are compressed into a short

time. The amazing thing is that peo-
ple like me spent four years trying to

tel; people what it was like and it

lakes a movie for people to get it.”

tion of whether children in war situa-

tions should be taken to other coun-

tries for adoption. (Mr. Nicholson's

decision to adopt Natasha was criti-

cized by some human-rights groups
in Britain, even though she had been
abandoned as a baby by her mother.)

Tne film offers no simple answers.

“Some people felt evacuation was
wrong. bu» l dor. i tr.ink if* the moral
obligation of aid agencies in the West
to say, you may want to leave but we
want you to stay." Mr. Winterbottom
said. “As for the adoption, it’s clear

in the film that it is not an easy

decision. Henderson has not gone
looking for a child ro adopt, but he
finds himself confronted by Emira
and her belief in his promise to get

her out.- He feels that he cannoi
achieve anything at a-professtoitat-

leveL He is getting his story out, but

people are ignoring it. Then sudden-

ly, at a personal level, he must ask, is

he going to break his promise to

Emira?”
Still, Mr. Holbrooke, who is now

vice chairman of Credit Suisse First

Boston, a Ne?r York investment
bank, firmly aeifcves that journalists
— like the iicclcna! Henderson — did

make a difference in Bosnia.

“Journalists are rarely shown ex-

cept as scavengers and parasites

and vultures," he said, “and this film

shows journalists who cared about

their story who were living in the

most difficult possible conditions and
whose activities were instrumental
in keeping the world focused on the
event. 5 nave said often and cannot

say-enough- that journalists played

FOR PEANUTS

an indispensable role.”

Certainly, officialdom does not

emerge with honors from the film.

Mr. Winterbottom has a United Na-
tions official telling incredulous jour-

nalists in 1992 that there are 13

places in the world more dangerous

than Sarajevo. And he uses documen-
tary tape to show Boutros Boutros-

Ghali, who was then Secretary Gen-
eral of the United Nations, telling

Sarajevans that they “must have
patience.”

The film doses with Emira safely

ensconced in England, but Sarajevo

still waiting impatiently to be res-

cued
Today, the war is over, but true

peace has not taken root So far, only

Entire's — and Natasha’s — story

has ended happily.

By Christopher Hurt and Derek Tague / Edited by Will Shortz

indirectly, the movie also raises

other sensitive points, among them
whether Sarajevan children should
have been evacuated from the city

during the war .' Bosnia’s Muslim-led
Government was generally opposed
to evacuation, believing that it would
help the Bosnian Serb policy of “eth-

nic cleansing").
Linked tc that point was the ques-

Eddie Adams;Mtran>«

Emira Nusevic plays a Sarajevan orphan rescued by a Westerner, in “Welccm? to Sarajevo.'

ACROSS
1 Shakespearean

prince

4 In stitches

8 Lacked, briefly

13 Footnoted

18 Moscow's locale:

Abbr.

19 Swift Malay boat

20 Grammy-winning
Carey

21 One ofthe 12 tribes

of Israel

22 Strip's bete noire

24 Poppy plant
derivative

25 Seasonal songs

26 Experienced one
27 Plug

29 She follows an order

30 Math branch: Abbr.

31 Fhey may be just

33 More apt to bore

35 Early alias of
68-Across

38 Snow construction

39 “Finnegans Wake"
wife

40 Prime
42 Evian. notably

43 Best Director of
1992

47 Fashion designer
Pucci

49 Noble

50 Direction arsea

51 Bra specification

53 Promotes
54 * Davis Eyes"

•;i98i # ; song)

55 News broadcast
closer

57 Maynard G. of 60’s
TV

59 Peeper pleaser

61 Revulsion

63 “ Dallas’’ Miss
65 Counting aid

67 Old geograpnical
iruts.

68 Strip's creator, bom
1 1,26.22

72 Door sign

74 Having a gap
76 Depth: Prefix

77 Gean-lined
79 Manhattan

neighborhood
82 Loud, resonant

sound
84 Great Western

Forum player

85 “The Prince and the
Pauper star. 1937

87 profit

89 Pound sound
91 Going
92 Western wolf
93 Grease pencil, for

one
94 Skaters do them
% Wig

,
97 Sto:eoj Hasher;

l
Abbr.

98 Gremlins. Pacers.

i

etc
.

|
10) Fluid

I 102 Strip's cry ef disgust
1 104 ’Hooray!'

1 2 3

18

22

26

31

102 103

Si 110

115 116

121

125

106 Monorail vehicle

110 Mariner's dir.

111 Checkup sounds
112 Fully anesthetized

114 "...two mints !"

1 15 Adam of"Chicago
Hope"

1 17 Short shuts

1 i9 Predecessor of the
strip

121 CiarK sbigrok
122 French town

opposite Brighton
123 First name in

exploration

124 The Lion ofGod
125 Particles

126 Cloyingiy charming
127 Young newts
128 Capitol Hill V.I.P.:Capita

Abor.

DOWN
1 Broughton
2 Designer Simpson
3 Alan and Cheryl
4 Song
5 Siipup
6 Strip’s smallest

character

7 Baby caretaker

8 Popular proverb
from the strip

9 Green, nickname
10 Steak

{flamheed dish)
11 WithM-Down.

Friedc’s dvjt’he
srrio

12 Next

io Treat or. a toothpick

14 Sicilia or Capri
15 Strip’s apparition

16 Sushi offering

17 E.R. figures

20 Wear black, perhaps
23 Old-fashioned cold

remedies

28 Training overseer?.
Abbr.

32 Stepped

34 UnrBcy
35 Start with Cone or

Cat

36 Piaymobiie

37 When to sing
25-Across

41 Petit chanteur
43 Brings In

44 Restrained, after
"on”

45 Strip's comforter

46 "Melancholia”
engraver

48 Seine sight

39 Govt, antidis-
crimination org.

52 mell

54 1992 Earth Summit
host

56 Jelly ingredient

58 Blistei

60 R.3.1. producers,
often

62 Whale of a captain?

64 Book before Job:
Abbr.

66 Sister of Helios

69 Pub fixture

70 "obaccc mruihfi;}

71 Kind of card

7S They're not cr .»,

75 River known tor
disastrous floods

78 Japanese hand
scroll

HO Set >
: -Down

8! ijuly .jucst

S3 Strip :

«

zae’iii) • k
remo.ri'.

Dog hou ,v.ier

86 "Damn Yankees”
vamp

88 Type of ride

90 Fierceness

93 Abbr. on a ticket

95 Schedule listings

97 Airline employees
99 Perfume, as at Mass
iOO But. to Brutus
103 Pool

105 ‘The best to
come”

107 Rum mixers
108 Hoopingjoint-5

299 G’jitj

-1* Pierce piayer on TV
113 Stylish magazine
115 Humerus site

116 Density symbol
118 DHL alternative

120 Plastered

ANSWER PREVIOUS PUZZLE

A
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Potsdamer Platz: For four decades, a desolate No-Man’s Land; now, the biggest building site in Europe. (Frank SchrfWer)

Europe’s largest construction site
Since the Wall came tumbling down eight years

ago, Berlin has been undergoing a massive face-lift.

But some critics say the new city is faceless and
lifeless. Sue Fishkoff reports

VISITORS crossing at night
from the western half of
Berlin into what used to be

known as East Berlin confront a
surrealistic nightmare: mile after

mile of garishly lit cranes poised
like mechanical vultures over cav-
ernous pits of rock and steel

gouged out of the city’s bowels.

This is Potsdamer Platz. for the

last four decades a desolate No-
Man’s Land on the far side of the

Berlin Wall, today Europe’s - and
possibly the world’s - single

largest building site. Together
with the adjacent Leipziger Platz,

it comprises 110,000 square

meters of land undergoing con-

struction at a cost of some $6 bil-

lion.

Potsdamer Platz is just one of

nearly 300 new building projects

planned for the reunited city of
Berlin. The German government
is sinking more than $1 9 billion a

year into rebuilding the city.

German taxpayers fork over a

chunk of that in the form of a flat

7-5% “unity tax’* deducted from
every paycheck. It will likely cost

the Germans yet another $13 bil-

lion to move their capital from
Bonn to Berlin in the year 2000.

It’s the second time this century

that Berlin has faced such a mas-
sive face-lift. In the late 1930s, at

Hitler’s request. Third Reich
architect Albert Speer designed a

huge building project at die bend
of die Spree River which would
have turned the city into

“Germania,” the capital of
Hitler’s new world order, by
i960. Instead Berlin ended up as a

bumed-out wyeck by the end of

the war.

Since the fall of die city’s wall

in late 1989, Berlin has gone the

way of Linden. This once-grand,

tree-lined boulevard built in 1647

was the pride of the German aris-

tocracy until it sank into dismal

grayness in the 1950s and ’60s

with the erection of dozens of
faceless Stalinist-style govern-

ment office buildings.

The Unter den Linden, particu-

larly where it intersects with

Friedrichstrasse, a magnificent

old shopping street, was the focus

of frenetic post-reunification

retail development.

As thousands of state-owned

concerns were privatized in the

wake of reunification, European

fashion houses outbid each other
for storefront space along the

boulevard, and fancy new cafes

lured passersby with espresso and

fettucini. Last year the French
department store Galeries
Lafayette opened a multimillion-

dollar shopping mall boasting

marble floors and a sweeping cen-

tral staircase.

Today the cafes and stores stand

empty. There has been no parallel

residential boom to support them.

Berliners tend to shop and eat in

their own neighborhoods, and
consumer money has stayed in the

wesL
At 2 p.m. one Friday afternoon,

only a handful of window-shop-
pers could be seen in the Galeries

Lafayette, where more than half

die stores were yet to be rented.

One disgruntled antique dealer

explained that the hordes of
curiosity-seekers who poured into

the city’s eastern sector in the first

few years after reunification were
looking for Soviet medals and
cheap GDR mementos, not Gucci
purses or Rolex watches. And
today, seven years later, the early

wave of tourism has tapered off

drastically.

ONE outspoken critic of Berlin’s

new development is publisher and

noted intellectual. Wolf Jobsl

Siedler.

Siedler’s home in a wealthy

neighborhood on the outskirts of
Beriin is filled with early 20th-

century German paintings, Italian

marble statues, and carefully

selected antique furniture, reflect-

ing the classic yet eclectic taste of

a man who has been tapped since

the 1950s to sit on various urban

development committees in bis

native ciry.

Today’s rebuilding efforts

would not have been necessary,

he insists, if postwar municipal

leaders on both sides of the wall -

but particularly the east - had
been more careful to preserve the

city’s lovely architecture instead

of bulldozing it in the 1950s and
‘60s to make way for office build-

ings.

“What is being built now is not

German or Prussian architecture,

but an international style.” he
charges. "These are very impor-

tant, top architects that were

called in, many of them my
friends. But designing a city on
the drawing board results in

something artificial and lifeless,

like Brasilia. These architects

don’t know Berlin or the people

who live here. A shopping mall

that might fit New York or Paris is

a foreign object in this city, and
vail be a financial disaster,” he
says.

In contrast to cities like London
and Rome, which developed
oiganically over centuries, Beriin

grew quite quickly from a count's

residence into a city of five mil-

lion by the eve of World War IL
The war decimated the city physi-

cally and intellectually, says
Siedler, who was imprisoned by
the Nazis when he was 17.

“After 1945, the Jewish part of
the city's life disappeared,” he
notes. “It left a gap that could

never be filled. From the reign of

Frederick the Great through the

Enlightenment, there was a very

important Jewish influence in

Beriin. The physical killing of the

Jews led to the intellectual suicide

of Beriin society. It became a
bourgeois, proletarian city after

the war.”

In 1 990. Siedler was again invit-

ed to sit on an urban planning

committee. He refused. "It's a bad
plan,” he states. "Certain individ-

ual projects are quite good, but

there is no overall plan. A city has

to grow around a central vision,

one that answers the needs of its

residents.”

Still, Siedler believes his city

can survive even the worst plan-

ning mistakes. “Out of the present

chaos, something new and good
will emerge,” he predicts. “Berlin

is so huge that nothing can
destroy iL Somehow, life always
creates its own necessary space.”

Checkpoint Charlie; A reminder ofa divided dty. (Frank SduMen Young Germans watch the construction at Potsdamer Platz, one of 300 new building projects

planned for the reunited city. (Frank Schroder)
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PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rates

include VAT:
SingleWeekday - NJS 134^5 tor 10words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
13.45
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
210.60 10 words (minimum), each addi-

tional woid NIS 21.06
TWO FRIDAYS - NIS 351 tor 10 words,

(minimum), each additional word NiS
35.10
MONDAY. WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 304J20 tor 10 words
(minimum) .each additional word - NIS

30.42.
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - MS 432.90

lor 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 43.29.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
555.75 (or 10 words (minimum), each ad-

ditional word - NIS 55.57.

MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NiS 1053 tor

10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 105.30.

Rates are valid until NOVEMBER
30 1997.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; tor Friday 4 p.m. on
Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before pubficatiort; tor Friday

and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday in Tel Avnr

and 12 noon Thursday in HaSa.

For telephone enquiries please call

DWELLINGS
General

WHERE TO STAY
JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Short and long term rentals,

Bed and breakfast,

P.O. Bax 4233, Jerusalem 91044.

TeL 02-5611745, Fax: 02-563-7566.

E-Mai: |erel@>}erel.cai

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

HOLIDAY RENTALS
HABITAT REAL ESTATE - selection of

short-term rentals in good area TeL 02-

561-1222. Chana.
portico® nelvtaion.neLfl

£11763]

TALBIEH, (near Laromme) 4, fully fu*-

rushed and equipped, very comfortabte.

Tel. 02-624-2032 or e-mail

jonf@maiLeom

RENTALS
BN KEREM, 3 ROOMS, beautiful, pa£
ttaBy furnished, view. TeL 02-641-3652.

{790176}

RENTALS! RENTALS!! RSiTALSil!
Jerusalem rentals in most areas from
$750. HABITAT REAL ESTATE. Mariane.

TeL 02-561-1222. E-mail: portico®netvi-

sion.neLil [68)

GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE, 5. private

entrance, best location, available rmme-
dialeiy. Tei. (02) 563-2058. £791050]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE unfurnished

rentals: Abu Tor, 3. spacious, view. $900;

Abu Tor, 7, new spectacular penthouse.

$2000; Amona. 5. bright and spacious,

views, £2000. TeL 02-561-1222. Marlene,

portico®netvisk>n.netil

[11765]

'eOVAPCAfiAD^ BEAUTIFUL, 3
s

targe

: beautifully furtlMhea,

MOTZA ILLJT, STUDIO apartment at pri-

vate home, separate entrance, parking,

single person only TeL 02-534-2324.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - turnished
rentals - Rehavia. 2.5. luxurious, new.
£1000; East Tafptot. cottage. 5, roof ter-

race, $1100; Kiryat Shmuef 6, Immediate!

£1750; Old Kalamon, 6, elegant Arab
style, garden. £2250. TeL 02-561-1222.
Marlene:
portico®netvislon.net.il

[11764]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Megiddo.
35. spacious. 2 bathrooms; unfurnished,

key in office. TeL Dafna 02-561-1222. e-

maih portico@netvteion.naLR. [68]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Greek Colony"

cottage. 6, renovated, garden + studio.

$3,000. TeL Paul 02-561-1222. E-ma3:
portico®netvtsion.nfl4.iL [68]

RAMOT TRAGER: 5, furnished, quiet,

with view, balconies, kosher, immediate.

TeL 02-532-1272 [790801]

SALES
HABITAT REAL ESTATE. Megiddo, 5.

fully furnished, excellent condition.

S525.000. Tei. Dafna 02-561-1222. E-

mafc portico®nrtisioruroLI. [68]

BEAUTIFUL 5 ROOM duplex in Givat Or-

anim overlooking park. $550,000- last

price. EVE AVIAD REALTY, tei. 02-

561-3404. 052-601-944. [68]

GILO, 4, LOVELY rooms + sun room,
storeroom, on Moahe Justman. TeL 02-

676-3824. 08-972-3819.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Old Kalamon!

3. good condition, balcony, quiet Tel.

02-561-1222, Chana.
portfco@netvisJonjiet.il

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Nahlaot.
now house, 7. patio. quaRy finish.TeL 02-

561-1222. Ehud.
portico®netwskm.net Q

[117671

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Kiryat
Shmuel, 3, good condition S225.000.
Kiryat Moshe, 4. spacious. succah.
£260.000. Sha'arei Hesed. 3. southern

exposure. $310,000. Tel. 02-561-1222.

Dafna.
portico®netviaion.neLil

[11750]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Abu Tor.

spacious, 5.5, terrace, storage, spectacu-

lar vies. TeL 02561-1222. Paul
portico®natviston.netfl

[11761]

RAMOT ALEPH, 3 rooms, 75 meters.

2nd floor. TeL 02-586-6046 (home). 02-

670-3222 (work, liana). (NS).

AHUZA YERUSHAUYIM, 5, garden. prF
vate entrance, parkxig (on private land),

immediate. $380,000. TeL 02-566-6571.

[12791].

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Kiryat
Shmuel. 4, good condition, renovated
bathrooms. -S8 15.000. TeL Channa 02-

561-1222. e-maft portico®netvision.neLi.

[68]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Rasco, 3.

easy access, can develop. £210,000. TeL

Dafna 02-55VI 222. e-mat portico®pet-

.,*• :(.

HABITAf REaDESYaVE - Abu Tor.

spacious. 5.5. tenace. storage, spectacu-

lar views. TeL02-561-1222. PauL
portico@netvision.neLil

[117611

DWELLINGS
Tei Aviv

RENTALS
HAYARKON. 4-ROOMS, LUXURI-
OUS- Central air, parking, unfurnished,

lal floor, immediate. Tel. (H) 03-751-
7279. (W) 09-950-6641/5- [791041]

NORTH TEL AVIV, luxury new 5-room
furnished apt. with terrace, parking.
available immediately Tel. (03) 699-
4948, 05-251-6058. [791051]

RAMA7-AVTY-GIMMEL, PBfTHOUSE W
high-rise targe living room, under-
ground parldrm. YAEL REALTOR (MAL-
DAN). TeL 03-&42-6253.

SALES
HOUSE, RAMAT-AFAL EXCELLENT
condition, 3 floors, $1,000,000. Imme-
diate. TeL 03-534-0872. [791056]

RELIGIOUS MOSHAV, 10 minutes from
Tel Aviv, luxurious house. 220 sq.m.
built on 1 dunam
garden. Tel. 03-9G

lot plus lands
-7324. 052-8i

SERVICES
Tel Aviv

LESSONS
HEBREW * PSYCHOMETRIC

Intensive, private lessons

Psychometric university preparation

Learning Center"

TeL 03-962-7210. 052-21 1553
[7909211

SERVICES
Sharon Area

EDUCATION
HEBREW LESSONS IN your home by
highly experienced teacher. Tel. 09-

741-7949. [790849]

SITUATIONS VACANT
General

HOUSEHOLD HELP
EXCELLENT JOB OPPORTUNITIES!
For Au pairs, domestic help. chBdcare and
caregivers tor elderly. Great conditions.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

LIVE-tN FOR SMALL tarnBy. recom-
mendations. experience. Tel. 03-648-

1211 (day), tel. 03-647-4373 (evenings).

LIVE-IN EXPERIENCED ENGLISH- or

French-speaking nanny, good condi-

tions, Tel. 053^60^5299. [790962]

METAPELET, PLEASANT FAMILY”
high salary . Live-in / Rve-ouL Good con-

ditions. possible couple. Tel. 03-537-

1036.

OFFICE STAFF
FULL-TIME ENGLISH/WORD SEC-
RETARY, Hebrew, basic conversation.

Long-term, Paula. Tel. 03-517-6132.

[791037]

PARALEGAL: ACADEMIC OR legal

background. Molher-tongue English

(US); excellent written and English and
good Hebrew oral skills. Fax resume
and representative writing sample to: 03-

683-8427. [7910291

SECRETARY PART-TIME. VERY food

PURCHASE/
Jerusalem

. SALES
NEW KITCHEN CUPBOARDS, top and

bottom with marble and

formica and sandwch. 2
2500 or best otter. TeL 02-6762267 or

052-SS1S78- RafL •

General

GENERAL

ApnrPATnni

QUALITYNEW&USEP CABS
TtY lfBBE aunrestricted
Rnymp. Sailing .Trading•Leasing

25 Years -Countrywide Service

S Passccet—Passport-Oar Spedrfty

3§sh and computer I ie. Good

DWELLINGS 052-891-034, 03-688-6767.
salary, tei. oi-ai-wau,
[791059]

Sharori Area
Jerusalem

olTUAI lUNb VAOAI'* i

RENTALS
HERZUYA PITUAH, 6 bedrooms, unfur-

nished cottage, $2,600/ month. MOR-
AN REAL ESTATE (MALDAN). Tef. 09-

957-2759. [115831

SALES
UNIOUE OPPORTUNITY. HERZUYA
PITUAH, exclusive v(Ua + swimmingpool +

1,000 land. D.B.L REAL ESTATE. iTet 09-

958-4341. (ax 09-955-9447. (7910461

REALTY
General

INVESTMENTS
”

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY! PART-
NERSHIP available in agricultural land

being rezoned. Substantial returns. $1.4

million. HABITAT REAL ESTATE. May-
er. TeL 02-561-1222.
portico®netviskxvnet9 [68]

BUSINESS OFFERS
General

INVESTMENT
INVESTOR INI ERESTED IN buying an
existing business, anything consdered.
Fax. 02-5638374
E mail: mlchaelh® actom.co.il
[790029]

BUSINESS OFFERS
Jerusalem

BUS. PREMISES
HABITAT REAL ESTATE, prestigious,

officefetap. town center, outstanding. 51

meters. $1,500. Tel. Channa 02-561-

1222. e-mail: portico® netvlsion.neLB.

GENERAL
RETAIL OPPORTUNITY - GERMAN CO-
LONY. prime position. Premium
$60,000. rent negotiable. HABITAT
REAL ESTATE. TeL Paul 02-561-1222.
E-mail portico®netvision.nert.i1. [68]

n General

INSURANCE
INSURANCE FOR UK PROPERTY .

New scheme for investors & expatriates.

Lowest prices - excellent cover. Tel.

02-561-2359. [11561]

FOOD SERVICES
SEEKING EXPERIENCED CHEF lor

unique fine dining, kosher reslauianl.

TeL 052-286833. David. [791042]

GENERAL
GROWING MA1NTB4ANCE COMPANY
requires general worker. Salary plus
benefits. Tel./iax: 02-534-1213.
[790961]

HOUSEHOLD HELP
HOUSEKEEPER. 4 MORNINGS a
week, w/references. Tel. 02-676-0472

(NS). [791047]

OFFICE STAFF

BUSY ADULT
EDUCATION INSTITUTE
seeks fuH-ttme secretary

Requirements:

spoken English and Hebrew;
knowledge of and experience

with computers, Windows. Word,
Database;

basic bookkeeping, fundraising.

good with people;

abfiy to work under pressure
with a smile.

Fax C.V. to: 02-5860450
between 9.00 am and 3.00 pm (NS).

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP
IMMEDIATE AU-PAIR JOBS available'

friendlies! families, best conditions, the

agency with a heart for the Au Pairs.

Cad Ham* (03) 965-9937.

SOUTH-AFRJCAN AU PAIR AGENCY Is-

rael based, requires many South African

and all other nationalities (Females),
live-in.countrywide. Top conditions*
high salary. Wonderful opportunities. 03-

6190423.

EXCLUSIVE AU-PAIR AGENCY in

North Tat Aviv seeking qualified. inteSgent

.candidates, high salaries. Tel. 050-620-

894. [11789]

RLIPMA, AGED ABOUT 30. lor elderly

woman, vafid bi-visa not employed. TeL
a-m. 03872-7325. [791048]

HOUSEHOLD HELP
AU PAIR. CHILDCARE + housekeeping,

experienced, references, excellent con-

ditions. Ra’anana. TeL 09-771-7049
[791045]

CHILDCARE. HOUSEKEEPER. LIVE-IN,’

Permit available, warm family Tel. 09-

7494949 (NS). [791043)

SITUATIONS VACANT
Haifa and North

GENERAL
POSITION FOR PENSIONER, good
driver + handyman. Reply by handwmtog
P.O.B. 7104, Haifa 31070. [791054]

Jerusalem

COMPUTER EQUIPMENT
FOR SALE: XANTE AcceJ-a-Wrfter. B&
W printer tor A-4 and A-3 paper, fine con-

ditions, good for PC or Mac. Tel: 02-

9973735 (NS)

PASSPORT
TAX FREE CARS, buying, selling. 20
cars available, shipping free. TeL Colin

052-423-327. 09-742-9517. .

BUYING AND SELLMG tax-free cars, 20
to choose from, also trade-ins. Cofin.

TeL 09-742-9517. 052423327.

MERCEDES 1995, E42G, all cadres. exj

eallent condition, 1st hand. 23,000
tides. Tel 051-220136. [790219)

1988 MERCEDES 190 E. 2000 cc.

white, automatic, power steering, air

condtooning £7900. COUN. TeL 09-742-

9617. 052-423327. [7908451

GOLF 3 DOOR, manual, power steer-

ing. air conditioning, dark gray. £5900.
COUN. TeL 09-742-9517. 052423327.
[790845]

HYUNDAI ACCENTS, BRAND new,
*96 manufacture, 00 km- 1 wWte, 1 bur-

gundy. 1 pink mauve. 13 automatic, pow-
er steering, air conditonfng, central lock.

S9250 netL COUN. Tel. 09-742-9517,
052423327. [790845]

UNRESTRICTED
BMW 3201, 1990 automatic, metallic

gray, first owner. 109,000 km., air condi-

tioning, 2 electric windows, electric mir-

rors & antenna, many extras. TeL 09-

861-3033. (also tax). [790903]

VEHICLES
General

WANTED
SEEKING STATION WAGOfLtomWto
tourist, otcetiant condition. TeL 02-642-

7803. r7908361 _
' -

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

PASSPORT
1997 HYUNDAI ACCENT GLS, 4 dooi;

manual mrtalSe bhia, only 5.000 km- dr

condBoning, radkYcassetto, atarm, ABS,

MERCEDES 500 SEL, 1985. blade

metaBic, full house, sun roof, PasmorT
uTpMspoh. Tel, 050,-523899.

[790137] '
;

SEEKING TO RENT
-WANTINGTO RENT mW-wh auto for 2
-Tmontte. TeL 052-639485. [790821]

UNRESTRICTED
MITSUBISHI GLX L300, 1994, 8 pas-

sanger. power steering, double air con*
tioner all options, excellent deal, in-

surance 50% cheaper on all mini-vans

tram 1/98. TeL 02-993-1580, 050818-715

(NS).

VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE, 1971, 1979
engine. TeL 02-5383250 (Joe).

VEHICLES
TelAvfv

UNRESTRICTED

UNIQUE, CITROet DS21. 1972, air con-

ditioning. bordeaux, very good condi-

tion, altar overhaul, new tires, test TeL
03-648-1711, 050-280694. [7908201

VEHICLES
Sharon Area

PASSPORT

WHITE 1994 JEEP Grand Cherokee fim-

Bed. good condition, everything includ-

ed. 40.000 miles. Tel. 09-742-9517,
052423-327 (CoUh).

Mail this coupon to us with payment enclosed (minimum 10 words)

COUPON 3TIMES Q 4 FRIDAYS

6TIMES (FULLWEEK) Q MONTH
/yi/ Starting Data !

No. of words

AMOUNT: NIS Rates:£t
^

See classified rates on this page. Deduct 10% ffyou use this coupon.

^ ^ a/ Classification Geographical Area

| II No refunds far early cancellation cf series.

COUPON

10 %
orr
City Phone Credit Cara.—.

—

Expiry data —iD No. ' " r V ,

~ ;

Please send receipt ———^Signature—

MAILTO: ADS COUPON SPECIAL, P.O.Box 81, Jerusalem 91000

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY CLASSIFIED OFFER!
We want your used car classified ad.

... so we're making an offer you cant refuse!!!

Your classified car ad can run in The Jerusalem Post for only:

NIS 58.50 for two full weeks

ONLY NIS 88.50 for one foil month
M

NiS 1 1 7.00 for two foil months

And ism«o...Save another 10%!
1. Save 10% on above prices, by using the malFin coupon In this paper (2 weeks NIS 52.65; one month NIS 79.65; two months NIS 105.30)

2. You get up to 25 words, to say just how great your car is!

3. You may upgrade from package to package, by paying the difference.

TERMS OF PUBLICATION: Advertisement must be for one car only. You may cancel ad. If yon sell the car, but no refunds. Payrneu

by cash, check or credit card. diosrorp
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ALMANAC
AND HOOK Cl I'ACTS

C5BgS3
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-
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^ .‘.r,

Books, The Jerusalem Pos^ TOB 81, Jcnwuein 91000

Phase sendme copies c£

THEWORLDALMANAC -1997 UNIS 52 each
' Postage in Israel: one copy NIS 6, two or mote NIS 10

Total NIS

Enclosed check payable to The Jexusalem Post, or credit card details.

Please list gift recipient's name, address and message separately.

Visa n Diana AmEx

City

Phone (day)

Another Outstanding Offer from The Jerusalem Post

Buy any two Helga Dudman books and get a present from the author.

STREET PEOPLE

|5Sv

STREET PEOPLE

Reprinted by popular demand— “one ofthe all-tune best

sellers sold by tbe JP."

An informative and amusing
guidebook recalling the.

“biographies” ofmany Israeli

streets. The stories oftbe
famous men and women for

whom they were named.
Walkers (and drivers) can travel

along Ibn GabiroL, Nordau,
Ahad Ha'Am, George Eliot,

Lilienblum— and lmow who
they were and what they did!

The perfect gift for English-

speaking Israelis or friends

abroad! Hardcover, 200 pp.

JP Price NIS £3.

THE DOG’S GUIDE
TO

An unusual collection showing
some of the world’s greatest

.men and women in a new light

— as devoted companions to

their own VIP’s— their “Very
Important Pooches”! This first-

ever gathering ofcanine
connoisseurs includes movie
stars, scientists, statesmen and
authors. An entertaining way to

fin'd out more about Alexander
the Great, Sigmund Freud,

Agatha Christie— and many
more. “A rollicking good book,

a great read"— D’vora Ben
Shaul, The Jerusalem Post.

FAMOUS OWNERS Softcover’ 224 pp’

JP Price NIS 48. TIBERIAS

The only history in

English for the general
reader, unfolding the

romantic two millennia

of Tiberias, the Galilee's
most important city.

Through this richly

.

illustrated book, the
reader will meet early
Jewish sages, fighters,

fishermen. Crusaders,
pioneer doctors,

hotelkeepers— and
some amazingly
enterprising women.
Now in its third printing.
Hardcover, 240 pp.

JP Price NIS 70.

1 *

A PSeONAL BICYCLOPEDIA

—

AND HOWTO WRITEYOUROWN

A PERSONAL I
ENCYCLOPEDIA

«T^ lu. Ti. Ufutc Yout Own

Yourpresentfrom the author:

Buy any 2 books

andget this volume FREE!

Books by Helga Dudman i

Books, 77* Jerusalem Post P0B 81. Jerusalem 91000
Please sand me

- NG
C NS

Postage In Israel: One book mik"" im m ms

iv

Be amazed ai what you can compile with those memories of L'

friends, family, places, old letters and snapshots youjust £
couldn’t throw away. Based on examples from the author's

life, see how yoa can croze a book, autobiographically and y
alphabetically, with foe litter oflife! Hardcover, 1 92 pp.

(A Personal Encyclopedia can also be purchased for NIS 63) ?
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Real estate companies to rate
Real estate-companies plan to raise about NIS 1 _5 billion on

the primary market before the end.ofthe month, according to a

study published by public relations company Shafir-Ganor.

The study estimates that70 to 80 percent of all the offerings

planed for the next two weeks are for real estate companies.

Industry sources predict however that out of die 50-60 planned

offerings, only 50% or even less will actually take place,

because of the high volatility of the stock market.

Most companies plan to raise money through die issuing of

convertible bonds since the primary market is not strong enough

yet to absorb equity offerings. Dan Gerstenfcld

Ortwtech geb a $2.7 milHon Older

Orbotech said lastweek, drat it had received an order from

Automata Inc. for printed circuit board equipment totaling

approximately $2.7 million.

Automata is a manufacturer of printed wiring boards.

Oj-botech, designs, develops and manufactures automated optical

inspection systems. Dan Gerstenfeld

IMF’s Fischer: Israelis inflation

poised to hit 29-year low in ’98
By DAVID HARMS

Inflation could well fall ro 7 per-

cent next year if current fiscal and
monetary policy are maintained.

International Monetary Fund Vice-
President Stanley Fischer said yes-
terday.

“The 7% range is possible if they

stay the course and they’re on
track for that in 1998,” said
Fischer.

Inflation this year is likely to

reach 85% to 9.5%, with die gov-
ernment target set at 7% to 10%.
The last time inflation fell below

7% was in 1969, when prices rose
3.9%. Prior to that, inflation regis-

tered 1.8% in 1968 and an all-time

low of 0.2% in 1967. Since 1970
inflation has only managed single

digits in 1992 and 1995. Between
1979 and 1985 inflation did not
fall below 100%, peaking in 1984
at 444.9%.
Fischer also recommended inter-

est rates not be lowered substan-

tially at this stage, rather only
when “inflation is definitively

coming down, but certainly not to

ease monetary policy prematurely.

This time significant progress on
inflation is very close and it would

be a big mistake^ to lose it by eas- comment. Bank of Israel tion target of 7% to 10% and the
ing prematurely.** Governor Jacob Frenkel said the central bank will work to achieve
Responding to Fischer’s 7% government has set a 1998 infla- this aim.

VI- rt*•>»: ' ****** rt w-rwi“ -wim'Sn. #c4'« m
.iNow that South Korea has asked,fora complete aid package fr-—

-----

committing itself to widespread economic reform; all sdutbeaso. __

economic crisis have put the Wheelsin ;motion for; recovery,^ atcordSng tb

“The basis. fcr toeerJ ^
malting,” said Fischer.

The principal reforms in __ ... _
.

speaking of a cut ip anticipated i998 grow&fo3ro 6 percent toA%0>5^: In, returnjfo
looking to the IMF for a $20 bQlion'bailoat packagewinchm
eign debt which matures' this yean

. i

figure as SrajMMtols?gh?The real jSgnxe
rials sat with the Korean government to agreeda' a.sumandaoc

terms by strength in the US and !

For Israel to avoid sucfr aarisis^F

“Keep doing what you*rei
be very tougban the

“You must remember the gov-

ernment also wants to see

improvement within tire target

[range] and dial there are other

decisions, including a 2001 infla-

tion rate in line with that ofOECD
[Organization for Economic
Cooperation and Development]
countries [4%]."
Frenkel is scheduled to announce

December's key lending rate tins

afternoon, with economists fore-

casting either no change or a slight

rise in interest rates after a higher-

than-expected 1.2% rise in the

consumer price index for October.
With regard to the 1998 state

budget, currently being discussed

by the Knesset Finance
Committee, Ftpnkel said he hopes
it “will pass without significant

changes. It’s very important that

the [budget] deficit target set by
the government will be achieved.

It’s very important that all the
adjustments, if need be, come in

government expenditure cuts and
not through raising of taxes. The
tax burden is already too high.”

The government is proposing a
budget cut of NIS 23 billion,

which will receive its third muling
no later than December 31

.

Sharansky to propose
joint Israel-UK fund

GE engine aimed at

winning Israeli bid
By SIEVE ROPAM

By DAWD HARRIS

Industry and Trade Minister

Natan Sharansky will ask the

British government to establish a

joint technology research and
development fund during his three-

day visit to the United Kingdom,
which began last night, according to

ministry spokeswoman Chaya Pen.

Earlier yesterday Sharansky

signed a memorandum of under-

standing with Russian Science

Minister Vladimir Foitov. During

their talks, Israel agreed to estab-

lish a $50 million credit line for

Russian agricultural, medical and

technological projects. Fortov

handed over a lik of national pro-

jects for which he said he would
welcome inquiries from Israeli

companies.

During Sharansky’s visit to

Britain he will meet hiscounterpart,

Margaret Beckett, and Foreign

Office Minister Derek PatchetL The
size of the joint fund has not been

set, but it is more important to

secure an agreement to establish

one, said Peri.

Sharansky wflj be accompanied

by representatives of several med-
ical supply firms, who want to

establish new ties with similar com-

panies in tiie UK. The full potential

ofsuch links is not being realized at

present, according to the ministry’s

Foreign Tiade Administration.

Toward the weekend, Sharansky

will fly to Brussels, where he is

expected to head the Israeli delega-

tion in talks concerning the

European Unkxfs notice advising

importers that all Israeli goods may
breach free-trade stipulations.

The noticecame after recent talks

faded to produce positive results

with regard to the import of Israeli

orange juice allegedly mixed with

Brazilian orange juice.

Gov’t to issue no bonds in Dec.
By DAN GERSTENFELD

The finance Ministry said yes-

terday thar the government will

not issue bonds in December
because of higher than expected

earnings from the privatization

program.
Last month the government said

it intended to raise NIS 300 mil-

lion in December. So far this year.

the government has raised about

NIS 16 billion from bond issues,

and the Treasury has been steadily

reducing the amount of bonds
issued during the year.

The decision is expected to put

more pressure on bond yields,

which have been falling steadily

since the beginning of the year on
expectations for tighter supply.

Recently, however, yields started

rising again following the higher

than expected October consumer
price index and sales of govern-

ment bonds by banks.

The government's receipts from
privatization reached a record NIS
8.6b in 1997.

General Electric Aircraft

Engines has launched a program

to manufacture an improved
engine, meant to be installed in

aircraft competing for the next

Israeli purchase ofUS combat air-

planes.

Called the Enhanced fighter

Engine, the improved FI I0-GE-1 29
will be offered at a thrust rating of

34,000 pounds, with demonstrated

growth capability to 36,000 pounds.

The engine, which has already

undergone tests, incorporates tech-

nologies developed for GE’s
Advanced Tactical fighter engine

and usedon theF-18E/Fcombatair-

craft and tbeB-2 bomben
GE executives said the engine is

meant for installation on the F-16
C/D and F-15E fighter planes.

Both planes now are being offered

to the Israel Air Force in its tender

for the next purchase ofa squadron

of combat fighters, scheduled to be
awarded next October.

The delivery of the first planes

are scheduled for 2001.
“We anticipate a growing inter-

national market for F-15 and F-16
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aircraft,** said Dennis Utile, vice

president and general manager of
GEAE Military Engine Operations,

based in Evendale, Ohio, “and we
are investing the funds and effort in

an engine that will offer maximum
value, in the form ofgreater thrust,

increased life, reduced mainte-

nance and unmatched flexibility, to

the military services operating

those aircraft’*

GE executives said he expects

the engine’s development to be
completed in 1999 and begin pro-

duction tire following yean Last

month.Littlevisited Israel and met
with senior air force officers as

well as Defense Ministry officials

and defense industry executives.

Industry sources said GE is try-

ing capture a bigger piece of toe

combat aircraft engine market,

now dominated by GE’s competi-

tor, Pratt and Whitney. The
Hartford, Connecticut-based
P&W provides the engines for toe

F-15L the Boeing manufactured

aircraft which was rolled out on
November 6 in St Louis.

Lockheed Martin prodnees toe F-

16 and is considering an improved
version that will increase its range.

GE’s FI 10 engine powers 75
percent of F-16 C and D models
deployed in six air forces around

the world, including Israel’s. The
engine is also in toe F-2 of the

Japanese Air Force.
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Benefit from the combined growth of the U.S. and U.K. stock

markets or the Japanese and HongKong markets - without risking

your capital. Rsr a minimum outlay of $10,000 or £10,000, you

can dioose from two outstanding tnvestmenr bonds, issued by one

of toe .wodd’s leading banks and marketed by CommStock.

Anglo-American SecurityPlus

Xiriksd to the performance ^of the leading stock markets

of the west, the UJL and the U.S.

A three or five-year investment with the security ofa 4.5%.

j^nhnmn annual return and toe ogpommiqrtoearoupM 15%

a yearin*e5-year sterling option-

lb find out more about this guaranteed stock market Investment,

please call George WhrszawskJ, head of our international Funds

Division, at 02-6244963 or return this coupon by mail or fax to:

CommStock Trading Ltd., POB 7777. Jerusalem 91077; lax: 02-

6244876.

Pastperformance Is nota guarantee qfjteure success.

Eastern Growth

stock markets.*

A three and*

unflnrited returns and toe guarantee ofno risk to capital even

Ifihe markets draft perform.

now

m *

Istkttimemt^advaitiagt^bargainprk^-onastmTxmte^b^!

Please send me information on guaranteed

stock market investments.

Marne.

Address,

Phone (day].

Fax

(eve).

CommStock Trading Ltd.
Fumes, Options, and Stock Brokers (EsL 1981)

Jerusalem: City Tower, 34 Ben Yehuda St Tel. 02-624-4963; Fax. 02-625-9515

htto'.//www.commslock.co.HE-mail: commstock@pobox.com

The Treasury
THE ACCOUNTANT GENERAL

Bids are invited lor toe supply of the following goods, required by various

government agencies throughout Israel:

Tender 17/97 - Supply of various window model air condBtioners, both

sptft and mini central systems.

2 .

3.

Tender Participation Pre-conditions

Bids which do not comply with these conditions wBl not be considered.

1. Ability to supply a minfmum of 50,000 air cxjntfrtionlng units of the

various models which will function no less than two years.

The bidder must have a country-wide service and maintenance

network operated by fts own staff, as weUas a stock rrf spare parts in

storage tor the use of the service department tor period of no less

than tan years from the date of purchase.

The bidder must comply with international requirements for quality

control certified according to established standards (ISO 9000) in his

field of activity.

The bidder must attach certificaOon/confirntation from a competent

authority in Israel, such as the Israel Standards Institute, the Quality

Control Institute, the Society tor General Supervision (S.G.S.), that

the requirements of the above standard are met
A bidder who does not meet the requirements of these standards will

be asked to suppty confirmation that he has instituted proceedings to

receive the ‘standard certification which accords with the above, and

to undertake to complete the procedure, and report on progress

every three months.

Last date for submitting bids: Monday, January 5, 1998, at 12 noon.

Applications torthe tender documents should be made byfax only, to 02-

5317778, giving all the following Information:

Tender number 17/97 - provision ofvarious air conditioners - window

models, split and mkii-centrai units.

Name ofcompany bidding Authorized Trader's no

Company^ address, with postal code no

Fax Tel....

Bank Bank branch no. Bank acc.no.

(at which the company has its account)

The tender documents and technical specifications wfll be salt, after

receipt of this fax.

Our address:Tenders and Buying Dept. The Accountant General,
Finance Ministry, 1 Behov Kaplan, 7th Floor, Room 714 w 715, or P.O.B.

13195, Jerusalem 91 131.

Additional details (torn Tel. 02-531-7428, 02-531-741 B.

.No undertaking is given to accept the kxwestor any bid.

)>' ISRAEL DISCOUNT DANK
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OO
05
05

Bajrtadef _ 443000 00
Grant Hnranral 5400 20
DctekO.1 1 07
DottcCar — 5120 -10

Dorataqmert Mart 26SOO0 00
DtaxuntOl 110 -50

RDC 19370 -20

Natal tttanar5 162000 1J>

Vtednon - 253000 00
Israel Cbrp. 1 07
Israel Oorp5 .1110008 20
fatihtt 0.4

Export tat 9750 00
tsramco 30 -30

Wire and Cattes 12500 00
- 1404 00

Kten 3860 03
JEC 17250 -01

100000 00
CUCoacutaS 119000 100
Leunt Morfeage 812000 00
Leader „ 16850 10
Uiaz 43000 00
Mutadi Shamir 00
Matadrin . 98400 30
Moflffl 2150 00

. 16100 -00
UbHju5 _ 5720.0 -20
Al Paper Ufa _ 162000 -07
Maahov _ 3760 00
Motaan - 545000 00
Uilrt - 28100 07
Ita Systems 168300 40
PrapAEWfl
Hamrim Pmo.
NATSItt REGULAR

67100 40
15300 -00

Marine Bank 15930 1.1

Seam 3470 00
Me*-

Ezra _ 34500 -00
BKlnd.5 — 90100 10
PeucrtratefS 551000 20
PUKhemcafai 23100 00
RBI 5 603000 -10
FWp*B4
IHUSM

- 8990
- 2140

04
-40

PTwarfa Ins. 1 - 48800 2.1

Poaftrahe. - 129100 07
Ftaduar Stoat - 83000 3J
Formula . 119500 20
Rartiaaa _ 13300 5.1

8% — 2500 2A
00

Ktotton5 _ 18560 -01

Ccld Slorage5 79800 00
_ 15600 -4.1

Bfcia Square
Otrar Hasten

- 2S6O0
14BSO0

00
07

Shotam - 783 07W 5 — 15320 -5.4

faem Compute 61400 20

KARAM
SM ALL OAPITAL IZAT ION.

TASE ISSUES
LAST CHANGE1

ATX
ATX Bond A

.

Abjat.

aSST
Ace-qwfe.
AdeeraMn Bond B

.

AdantefciZun_
Acltetel^2M5—

,

Adtmm Bond 2 _
Mama

Miha_
Adun*n_

_ 1685
_ 1470_ 30
— 700
_ 6630
_ 1575
_ 12970
_ 57100_ 00
.4774730
_ 1125
— 915
_ 2230

OOAJnca Israel Bond 2
Alricamu Hotels Bond A _ 1310
AJsekhd 21220
Atf*Wanwl2 1215
AgisVIArantS M20
AgpeWmw64 TOO
AflMlWI S7D0
Aral Investments 1490
AHfeO 1215
NOenBondA 1050
AWta OO
«WC2 960
Afce»6 nao
AJhawcS 1750
Msnce 6830
Wool „ _ 3590
Aiod Warrant? OO
Atoof-Helz 3830^^.7= To
Munir 1490
Mart 64170
Ante 2350
Amine 4350
Ammei Warrant T 230
Amut 4710
Ampe knesknuiti -
Am**) BIS
Angel Tiade

AngsHfedoBortA .

Angel Trade Bond B.
Angel -Bade Bond C
Angdmd
Appfcom.

994150
10650

. 464
1505
1240

. 820
TfedeWarrant 2 85

24210
Arad_ 26650
Arad Tones 9410
Atazkn 975
ArarimBondl 2300

ag- as
y as
Am Bond 1 WO
Asnaton Plmod 9550

I Band 1 _ 2280
I Bond 2— 1240

4000
1525
4140
1655
1035

11

1700

12

1540
5060
2400

fl 00
ic iazo

308
OO

1035
16740

Atman 3090
Aua 39410
Auml 5370
Ararat BondA 1615
Arnrtuh Font** 6640
Artr 5060
AM* Bondi 1485
taner 20
Apton 6260
AztaJSi 4010
Azarin Prop. 6600
Aznrta Propertas Bond 3 — 1665

AinrtnVMnenlA 9770
AzorimWmMB 11520
BadrahBondt 725
Ban 9060
BatarOne I 5700

BBtartjne«Sm2'IGl 565

Atoor.

Baton.
Bama '

aail

EtoWwalBondA

.

Bar.

Bar BondA.

Baantmib

.

nra'tiir >i BuM 4nrewc tsooa 1 .

Hftnw .—.n

19810
. 700
1405
3800
I2t0
2750
5100
1655
7180
1370

14
80
OO
OO
20
OO
15
1iJ

00
OO
®0
-2.1

OO
OO
80
-02
OO
05
6.1

OO
OO
90
05
OO
05
mo
oo
04
OO
00
1.1

00
-03
25
95
22
05
OO
OO
oo
95
OO
OO
oo
oo
IDO
OO
ao
oo
-as
oo
00
ao
oo
27
OO
-10
-oo
DO
oo
oo
52
OO
oo
oo
20
00
-04
00
ao
03
0.0
iai
£0
00
27
OO
03
-03
00
oo
55
10
25
ao
oo
oo
3J
oo
SJ
0.0
52
12
OO
30
-25
1.1

OO
ao
ao
ao
ao
ao
oo

CMComptMrWivnrtS 10310
Oal Industries Bond 2080
CMhnMS - 4480
CWfeM 501550
CM trade 8760
Cotan Beni 1525
Cohan Oeu. 7490
Cohan MM 2270
QM Storage 1 16140
COM Storage end Supply Bond I 2560
Comp Warrant 1 — . 274
Conralta 2950
Confer 3810
Gomtrans 15470
Cental 9760
Contractors

.

Coral Baedi.
Croc* Una
CredfUnaaBondA

I BOND 2

DAABANW2.
DSL
BYG Industries

.

Dnkon
Dafton Bond 1_
Dahl

.

DanKote.
Dan Re*ACBr

.

Dai Rent-A-Car Bart A.
Darter i

Orators
DartarBondA
Danbar fesoucas-

200490
12960

_ 65
42.7

24770
24S0
1460
1040
1275
12840
GOOD
15120
2660

. 32
9230
5560
1490
40360
192240
2970
75380

Darter Resoucee Bond B— 1610
DartarTedi. 68800
Danbor Technologies Bond A _ 1545
Dander - 2780
Danel 280
Dane) Bondi OO
Danet Bond2 OO
Dam Pusormei 24670
Dental* 14920
DaniawBondl 2060
DantarerBond2 1430
n»"*T B750
Dar* 1080
Dortam 7410
DarbanBondA 1990
Dortan Warrant 3 1040
Dana 1275
Darton 1445
Data 7810
Decision Systems 3100
Dedrion Systems Wwart2— 485
Degem Systems 5300
MekDrifengs 105
DelekOi 14040
Mil 1M30
Data 3 34800
Dotaky 12510
DM. 1370
D*ora1 t- 18700
Dnm5 74020

Discounted!-. — OO
Dole* 4210
Dote. BondA 1380
Donfcar 3960
Doric* Bond 153

5

Dor Oim 3780
Dorcwl 1015
Dome 575
Daricl 975
Don Engineering 4900
Dari Emineering Bond A __ 1415

rat BondADovrai!

DovratShnm.
1385
11900

Dovrai ShramVtenart 3 1050
DrtsfcM 25
DubekS 2*
Dirite 3900
E&MCompring 10970
ESE 16000
EttaaAMri 1330
EdgrrhctesWes 1680
Edgv tocitjlria Bond2 1765
Etta BondA 980
Bn 1800
Btan 324J
B Bad 19670
BCanB 9700
B Cent Bond 1 1675
Bid 4900
Bad Bond A 1760
Bad Bond B 1490
Badc3 745
Bad«5 515
BbB Cbmpitaa Bond B 1165
&ft Computers Wanani2— 13940
BeoritoKrtM 5015J)

BdanTech. 317
BactiaBond OO
Bactrarice Line 6040
Bgar 40310
Seta* 4770
BRaM.1 16990
audited. 8520
Eta 4500
Bn Bond A 1470
Bran 31960
aon Warrant 2 19530
Emek 1380
Bnyte 4260
Engd COnsL 8820
Engel CoRStradtoi Bond 1690
Esfed Robotach 3520
Even 2910

27010
19670

Esin -1910
Feldman 1340
FekfmonBondA 1640
FeUnuntei. 2000
Fetdman W8narS3 350
Fensseni 740
FertBsera5 DO
PeucHMngerl
FkWB—
First HI Marl-
BMJJenetea.

106010
38480
570670
5100

Five J Jewelers Bond 2 1220
Fterrica&oum 2910
Frutaom 3180
Gahetet 152370
Gateoa 2210
Garin 14620
Gama 2130
Ganntnric 5B70
Gantt 16920
GenStmrael BondA 995
Gan Shmoel Warrant 3 1940
GanShnnel 7640
GarriHad* 3980
GtuM Hatter Bond A OO
Sea OranInnmnnl 1200
Gap fekinga ______ 3060
GataZ-J- 6830
GeiS BondA OO
GnritBond B 1400
GazRBondC 1170
Gnat warrant * 208
^tor Bondi 745
Gtoor Sabrina 730
Gteor Sport 6760mm 1495
GBO 1735
Gtek 13200
GhotOtaraOi 1375
GtabFB 8100
Gotan 66SO
Gdd 4910
Golden House- 4010
GaUan Hum Bond 1 2620
Gate* 1805
GrtUBond 1350
Grant Bond 2 1335
Grata feninwj OO
Green Stamm 1175
Graertera 3390
GreB 00
H-Bocwrics 755
KM* B380
Lfl. Sendee Band 1 00
4. Service Bond 2 1815
HL Service Bonds M75

Hades Bond 1

Hatter 1
HetdarS
Hadertes.1
Hadarlns.5
Hadarlm Bondi.
HadrimPrap—
Hatterira Wmrantl

.

Ha
Hagai BondA.

SSffifi

Hnf BondA _
HueiMahvarl
HasaiErt
Hum.
Hatton
HateMS
HattolBondA,
Had Ad Utah: _

. 21870

.

. 1380
195690

_ 7570
. 32320
_ 1170
_ 00
. 18360
. 3460
_ OO
. 1515
. 19560
. 4830
_ 14
. 4390
. 32930
. 6000
. 2200
. 2060
~ OO
. 1415
. 4000

04
OO
oo
ao
oo
oo
oo
oo
oo
00
oo
00
00
oo
oo
ao
oo
oo
oo
-45
DO
47
oo
101
-10
ao
ao
15
04
62
50
OO
-20
OO
00
OO
OO
ao
oo
17
00
ao
25
00
03
-55
32
-20
00
24
-05
OO
ao
OO
07
-10
-07
OO
ao
-05
ao
ao
oo
oo
-05
DO
OO
OO
OO
00
-08

00
00
ao
75
15
15
30
1.1

12
-02

30
03
-20

05
ao
-05
•12
ao
-06
00
ao
ao
oo
ao
07
-05

oo
oo

-too
10
25
ao
oo
oo
ao
52
OB
ao
-15
-10
10
IDO
oo
ao
60
-05
00
ao
12

- 04
00
an
15
-25

OO
ao
10
OO
04
15
15
DO
OO
ao
oo
15
-04
17
ao
ao
ao
09
17
-70
OO
-04
OO
DO
07
-10
04
55
ao
03
OO
ao
15
ao
oo
ao
oo
ao
02
25
OO
*.1
ao
00
oo
28
20
ao
05
19
75
ao
w.i
ao
oo
25
-30

ao
-58
00
03
09
20
-05
40
00
-2-0

ao
-as
ao
oo
ao
oo
ao
17
-08
00
00
-04
ao
ao
-14
-48
11
ao
ao
DO
-40
1.1

00
ao
ao
ao
ao
04
ao
oo
58
OO
ao
-09
oa
00
-03
10
00
04
ao
33
00
ao
04
oo
18
48
ao
ao
ao
-25
ao
25
OO
ao
-oo
-28
00
ao
oo

1865
6690
1010
1435
6400
1660
2490

. OO
4190
1660
3870

ILDC Insraince Bond A 1315
LDC Warrant 11. 00
1S1A LINES 13080
Ban Gat 2710
Han Gat BondA 1540
Imoo. 12Z70
indBUWmants 965
IndBUosm 488

tC 2520

lESteduBfete*

1ES Warrant 1

IOC Bond6
IU3C Bond 7
ILDC Hotels

ILDC HoMB Bondi
IDChsorance-

hODmOankCC. 24090
24970

. 16660
604390

riarcoama 9010
Mewamnw 1 30380
tetereaimaS 137810
lacarl 11310
lepra 36090
mentor 4960
brate Ughieraga Bond 3 1345
Israel WraAC&fes Bond C - 1760
Isaal WriandChbtaiWuiantS 00
teraSom 10880
hralotn Bond B 2570
tens 1 68830
IsrasS 292340
linn Bond A.
brari

braM Warrant 1

.

JCT
JOB,
JOB. Bond1A_
JOEL Braid 2 _
JOB Bond A _
JOB Warrants

,

Jatara

Jalua BondA
Jaysour

Jaysour BondA
Jerusalem Ante

2520
7660
OO
214
1315
2270
1285
2270
58

9130
2000
1580
1195
2010

Jeneatom Mortgqe Bond 16 1640
Jeunssa 302
Kadman 15&J
Kadouri 2410
Kan 10730
KafcaK Bond A 955
Kafcafl wenmfl 2 . 2890
Kamour *go
KamourBondG 1375
Kamour Warrant H 165
Karacd 200
Kankxri BondA 630
Kaitton i —„— 3820
Katz 1260
Katz Bond A 680
Kfedam Chemfcnte 33920
Kfldeni Chemicals Bond 2 — 2240
Kataex 4230
Kosher. 8020
fester Bond A 1530
fefer 6050
Knd 140
Kind Bond A 40.0

King 4110
Kfcnmt 2040
Kerch Kmr 1495
KMsdTeuta 9020
NM 5010
Kiri Bond A 1565
Kital Bond A 1220
Idri Warrant 1 265
Ktan Bond A OO
KB tad. 1 DO
KB ta05 70330
Knabri 29500
Ktnr Warrant 2 00
Kopel 1670
KdpdBondl 2460
LJW 2010
LaNaaonate Bond A 1305
La Nattonafe Pref 1000
Ladtti 80020
Lamars 7370
Lzpidol 06 Erptondtan 38
Lapidot 04 BgiorofS 740
Sunt 4000
Lata* 122SO
LunldtBMg 5110
Uznidt Comm Clrs 2150
LaznkfcCommeni
LaznidtlndBtdgs.
l8ztatelmkiikfilBk4s.BandA 1515
Leader Warrant B 3600
Lego — 3750
Laumi Mortgage Bond 154— 1475
Leurci Morpage Warrant i— OO
Itmin 114
LeumiR4 420
LeuenUri 3860
Levi 7410
Levi BondA 1365
Levtestata BondA 9T0
LevinsteinWarrant 2 5720
Levtasteta 11440
Liter 4670
Lite 18720
Utatal 2230
UM*5 10140

8460
dl 1560
1 6360

29210
27100

BondA 1665
BondA 1580

todziai 12760
Lodzia4 40370
LohotGaH 740
LrtotGaflBondl 1365
Lunir 39710

3220
.Bond A 1370

IRIBijjtaoaitag Warrant 2 80
MT1 Oomputeri 3300
MaterivJZ 14290
Mslrlv BondA 1215
Mantamt 11960
Macpel 10400
Macpal BondA 1360
Mscpel BondB 1140

MagamBondA.
Ata^BoodB.

Atagar warrant 1.

Uagras^
UsQina Warrant 1^1=
SE!
Ariel Bond A

8670
1005
1760
1280
4480

. 175

. 715
. 125
29460
118860
3800
2180

. 750
11450
1740
9970
7290
I860
2400
355
1015
1100

Mario UmldtCdnsfc Bond 1_ 1690
llano Laznick Corah. Bond 2_ 1495
Atarttne Bar* Bond A 1065
Mortrie Bank Bond 8 1415
MtettmBottWmsnte 134
Master 7960
MBShO* 1130
MartwMsrtelngWBnanll- 165
Marin 158BO
Mutate 1 —- 9670
Aricine 5 47930
Moqxik 6110
MedHoteh 1080

NtaBwBMB

Msnan.
Men.
Man BondA.
Manta

Marathon insured.

MedtoraDean Hate Bond A
MegteHM — 1470

570
Mte Edtei

6470
Mer Ezra Bond 8 2480

Metaaron 11800
00

16410
69860
6750

uereazawmt2.

MayttA
ASdueEE«TU»

1620mn
TOO
5300

AMde East Tube Bond A 1120
I4dda East Tbba Warrant 2— 478
AVraorBondA 1565
Ateoraor 17460
Mmaar . - me
Alni Line 5610
Umov 158290
Ateage 1730
AteapnBmdA 1365
MrageWtannti 341
Mmml 600
Afctaaef 190
AKshnad BondB 560
MstarBoid2 1500
Abhor Hiliol 3380
Uteri 1440
Mvach Stank 9360
Aizratetm. 110360

7780
28

AtoMtCUiMrtUa BondAAA- 2960
lUa 6060
Mora Plata; tad. 2830
MosMorite 2050
Aloshlovta Wtarart 2 760
Uda Santa 3780
HHTSWBOIOA 1080
NffStaABSSHAH DO
NUC 3950
NYP - 11620
NeehahooFund 5*0
Hapteha 5000
NapMu Barton Bond5_— 00r.?..!!— JB
Navigtoic 1838
Nangalor BondA DO
Karigalor Property 318

m ao
,

ir»n
Nectehtw Pruptrtes Bond A 060
Negev Ceramics 22&D
NefiaHwl 8220
M&ms. 3SfiO
NMAh* 7OT0
U~- 4800
NeveArtri 925
NevtanHoMa. 4410
N«U 7300
Ml 3710
St* ,

13460
waoo- 21450
Mssan — 2*0
Nogs OTO
Hogakaoraro, 0*0
MMdan 10-7

Moca Bond A —
Nncteahtai Prop.

-10
11.1

25
00
OO
oo
ao
ao
10
-04

-as
oo
oo
-20

08
DO
70
-1.1

OO '*

oo
02
OO
oo
25
ao
10
72
ao
00
ao
04
-58
oo
15
04
50
15
04
OO
OO
OO
14
15
40
ao
oo
oo
02
-05
oo
oo
*2
OO
ao
-as
25
OO
ao
-as
ao
05
oo
03
00
ao
-a7
oo
oo
08
OO
45
ao
2.7

OO
00
oo
oo
00
-25
OO
00
oo
-03

ao
oo
ao
15
20
ao
ao
-22
05
ao
OO
ao
03
-30
ao
oo
10
oo
04
05
ao
oo
ao
05
34
-40
ao
QJO

ao
ao
-15
00

-2.1

-10
oo
-05
OO
OO
oo
-15
00
-49
OO
ao
08
DO
ao
60
ao
oo
ao
-04
oo
05
ao
oo
55
00
DO
ao
00
•02
-05
ao
60
00
15
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NurriiTecb
NortoBt-
NcrWtBond A

.

Oat Bond A—

.

oar BondB

—

Oot Bond C
Ctrl Warrant 1.

Ocd Warrant 2 .

Oc3 Warrant 3_

Otefc

Ota Bra.
Ofia.

CM Fie

Ofa-Dok,
OtrW.
Onmtoch-
Opta.

Orari
Orazd BondA.
omit
Crib.
Ode Bondi.
Ore* ——

_

Orta
Orbs.

LAST

5610
7280
1495
630
2860
1750
1815
045
OO

.... 13720
OO

4470
2010

.... 67130— 1179.0
$10

11240
15

4170
2760
2590
4750
1205
BOO— 29440
2130
1715

24000— 42500
1870
4970
1560
4990

OrmaihrkaaimBond D 1150
Oral Industries Warrants — 2640
oral 2970
Qz 2250
pcs gooo
PCS Warrant 3 90
Part DO
Ftarir Steel Wtarsntl OO
Pariugh 5050
feme 7750
Runes 17000
Pan Dor 2330
Parries 12230
Pantes Bald A 1220
Passport 3M50
PSizCten 4460
Prian Inrestmeirt — 830
Pwag 850
Phoenii Ins. 5

.

Pica Plata—
PtamBondA-
Pitt
Ptasto Sac-

181750
. 7350
. 1315
. 1430
. 2950
. 9350

Poatai Investment Bond A _ 1330
Peril of Sale 36730
Fttak 4120
Pofgai A 2390
Potent Bond A 2530
PoSatBoidS 1665
PDtgalBondC DO
PDtvguu 2690
Fttwxn Bond 2 2170
ftraz 2910
friraz Warrant ! 1160
Port 540
Fbsekton 7230
Pn Haemek — 495
FMHaomek BondA 400
PnOr OO
Pitzter 3120
Printer Bond A 1460
Proffl 3560
Pro* Bond A 1320
Python 3740
Quafcty Cop ABds 72iO
RDC 9700
ROC Bond A 1420
RSI 6820
Rabtalex 920
Ram Zu 875
Ramgor 1 2500
Ramoor 4 696.0

RapaL J 26300
Rap* Bond A 1565
Rassco 11310
Rata 15
Rate 2960
ftatz BondA 1365
RnvCar 1060
Raved 2480
Red See Hotels 8990
Regency 975
Regency Bond 1 1095
Regent 3800
Regent Bond A 1405
Retail 3060
Reshel 520
Reshaf BondA 00
Reshel BondB 1210
Hraoni 8460
Rogozin Bond A 645
RogoantonrentA 28
Ftogodfl Wanted B 5500
Rontech 3500
Rosebud 1215
FtooenH 1510
Rofem 5410
Rottadeta 1415
RatshtekiBondA 1430
STG.
STG BondA
SaharDM
Saber

Seta

— 11670
970— 24720
7360

^ sWanartl — 62
Stettxt 1420
Sara 1 16060
Sano5— 79300
ScanrSa Bondi OO
ScamSaBond2—.— _ OO
Scope 16410
Sea Trade 6000
Securitas . .... .. 12580
SeolHaa BondA 1770
Seoritn Warrant 1 — . 15
Sctefl 0740
Seaton 3950
Stated 4400
ShakedBondA OO
Stnrir 3160
Shot 3130
Shekel 1200
Shekel BondA 1475
Shetera Barton Burt 4 1465
Shetera Bond 1 1475
Shtaarn Warrant 1 75— 910— 2500

— 130820

State
State BondA.

0150
1570

Steal Bond 6.
SaW Bone.
SoMBm BondA—
Soft* Bone Whm4 A.
Sol Bone R1
sotog.
Satamon.
f\ Jn-nm I lidifcaioC*xnuri mungs
SouKs Rpa
SpsoaiL.
SpeOronm 1

Satteta—
S»9 Becnncs-

Syntec

TAP Bo

BondA

Bondi.
W1W Bond A.

TWd,
Tbt*.

tatern

W
W-

1U BondA—
TUWvraM2
Tambour
Tashte

.

TuMJzBondA.
TatatozBcndB.
TasNuz Prop.

Tashkc Warrant?
Driaolbraei—
Taya
TkyaCunra.1
Trim CompDtas Bond A.

Tcrtncptot wanted 2

.

Tedea
TfiJaLtat Preferred

Wen
faktor

fatal.
Tempo .

Tana
Tauza
Teuza mured

-

Ttoanitart

—

Ttoi Warrant 3.
Dv.

tan,
Topfce_
isipfne Bond 2

.

fapper.
Topper Bond 1—
fappwWteant2 .
fatal Compoinis-
tade-
TndeBondA.
IhridUna —
TtydW.
father.
Tsarbtf

TateMIBmidA.
Taw.
TaurBortA —
Taur BondB_
TuFtetand-
Tirtunaimf
Tznfcha
Tznvcba Bond A

.

UBttad.

Urtari.
LMbtrS.
Iteica

1415
36100

— 1045— OO— 4220— 4370
— 4650
— 7660
— 4610
— 3170
— 7990
— 33690
— 5540
— 1755
_ 1510
— 4320
— 2B40
— 4730
— 2430— 705
_ 4020
— 3550
— 4950
— 11430

1140— 860
47

— goo
— 4570
_ 1620
_ MOO
_ 5120— 21.1

- 2110
- 11110
_ 3180— OO
- 4740
— 5780
- 21600
.2122600
- 32010
- 4720
_ 14910
- 15620
- 3000
_ 1660
- 1690
- 2050
_ 7800
_ .3210
_ 18830
- 13760
- 5000
_ 1525
- 44.1

- 625- 95
__ -CTRH

_ 3140
_ 1935
- 10000
- 710
_ 6760
_ 1385
_ 6910
_ 1495
_ I860
_ 2410
_ 1055
- 1410
- 10070
- 8650
_ 1820
- 940
- 10390
- 23580
- 42940

CHANGE*

OO
00
OO
0.0

00
oo
oo
oo
oo
0.7

oo
oo
45
DO
05
OO
oo
6.7

30
0.4

00
1.1

oo
oo
oo
oo
00
00
10
oo
oo
30
00
4.4
55
OO
OO
40
OO
oo
oo
30
OO

. 15
OO
0.0
-20

OO
0.0

OO
OO
05
25
0.0

0.0
OO
05
ao
67
00
00
04
0.0

oo
oo
oo
-30

ao
oo
oo
-Z8
02
00
ao
03
oo
4.4
67
ao
oo
0.0
0.0

0.0

45
ao
DO
oo
05
00
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TASE rises ahead
of rate decision

Israeli stocks rose yesterday in

anticipation of today's announce-

ment by the central bank of inter-

est-rate policy for December, and

as analysts assessed earnings

reports.

“It looks like" Bank of Israel

Governor Jacob Frenkel “is not

going to raise rates," said Ira

Slomowitz, a trader at Israel

Brokerage & Investments. “It’s

always hard to tell. The market

would be able to withstand a rise"

of 0.3 percentage point, “but

[Frenkel] probably won’t raise

[rates]."

The Mishtanim Index rose 1.07

to 282.74, die Maof Index of 25

stocks added 1.14 to 292.22, and
the Tel Aviv Continuous Trading

Index gained 0.64 percent to 95.41

.

Rising stocks were led by Teva
Pharmaceutical Industries LtrL, up

4.5 percent, holding company
Koor Industries Ltd., up 025 per-

cent, software house Formula
Systems Ltd., up 2.6 percent.

Bank Hapoalim, up 0.25 percent,

and telecommunications provider

Maof292Ma.;1A4^

Bezeq, up 4 percent

Among stocks losing ground
were Ytcrag Industries LttL, a pro-

ducer of building materials, down
1.9 percent, and Israel Land
Development Co., off 2.6 percent

The market “was boosted by
quarterly reports, which are in

line, maybe better” than expecta-

tions, said Eli Nahum, head trader

at Zannex Securities Ltd.

Zarmex's head of research, Tal

Liani, cites earnings from Supersol

Ltd., Tadiran Ltd.. Makhteshim
Chemical Works Ltd., and Israel

Chemicals Ltd. as meeting or

exceeding tire firm’s estimates.

Supermarket drain Supeisol rose

2 percent Koor unit Tadiran,

interests in telecommunications -

equipment, consumer appliances

and defense contracting, rose 3
percent. Makhteshim added 3.75

percent. Israel Chemicals fell 2^5.

percent
Stanley Fischer, deputy manag-

ing' director of the International

Monetary Fund, said yesterday that

the Bank of Israel must not lowo:

interest rates. Fischer said lower

inflation in Israel is possible if the

central bank maintains a relatively

high interest rate. “Victory is very

close,” he said. “The Bank of Israel

should keep its interest-rate poli-

cy." He was speaking at a sympo-

sium in memory of the late Bank of

Israel governor, Michael Bruno.-

The Bank of Israel last changed

the rate at which it lends to banks

in August, raising the benchmark
rate to 13.4 percent, then left rates

there for the next two months.

(Bloomberg)

Kimberly-Clark to fire 5,000
By WES COWARD

Kimberly-Clark Corp. said it will fire about 5.000

employees, or 7 percent of its staff, to trim costs and
boost earnings as competition forces it to cut prices

for Kleenex, Kotex, and its other consumer products.

The Dallas-based company plans to take a fourth-

quarter charge of $590 million, or $1.06 a share, to

reduce staff and close, sell or shrink as many as 1

8

plants worldwide. The moves are expected to save

$200 million annually by 2000, as the company seeks

ways to meet its goal of doubling earnings per share

from operations to $3.86 by then.. The company
missed earnings forecasts in the past as product prices

.

fell because of overcapacity at its plants and tough

competition from Procter & Gamble Co. and others.

“This helps reassure investors that they cap at least

make consensus estimates for next year," said

Schroder & Co. analyst Andrew McQuilling, who
has a “buy” rating on the stock.

About 60 percent of the cost-cutting will be in

North America. The company plans to sell a tissue

mill in Winslow, Maine, and shrink another one -in

Marinette, Wisconsin. (Bloomberg)

Tel Aviv shares data supplied

by Pacific Mediterranean

Investments, Tel. 09-958-5873.
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Commstock Trading Ltd.,Tel.

02-824-4963. Due to technical
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ISRAEL MONEY MARKETS
Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (7.11.97)

Currency (deposit for) 3 MONTHS 8 MONTHS 12M0inHS
US. dollar ($250,000) 5.000 5.000
Pound sterling (£1 00.000) 5.625 5.750
German mark (DM 200,000) 2£S0 . P.375
Swiss franc (SF 200,000) 0.625 0.625

Ybn (10 miUkan yen) — • —
(RatM vary higher or lowerthen Indfeatad according to deposit)

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (21.11.97)

5.250

6.000

2.875

1.000

CHECKS AND
TRANSFERS BANKNOTES Rep.
Buy Sail Buy Sell Rateai"*

Cunency basket 3.78864 3J498 _ — 26242
U.S. dollar 3.5028 33593 3.44 261 3.5350

German mark 2.0060 2.0384 1.99 209 20277
Pound starling 5.9170 6.0125 5A1 6.10 5.6770
French franc 0.5994 0M91 0.58 0.62 0.6057
Japanese yen (100) 2-7893 2.8343 2.74 286 28124
Dutch florin 1.7803 1.8091 1.74 1.64 1.7998
Swiss franc 2.4672 2.5070 Z42 256 24846
Swecfishkrona ’

0.4608 0.4683 0.46 0.48 0.4656
Norwegian krone 0.4837 0.5017 0.48 0.51 0.4991
Danish krone 0.5270 0^355 0.51 0.65 0.6326
Finnish marie 0.6657 0.6765 0.65 0.69 0.8725
Canadian dollar 2.4675 2J5073 2.42 255 24899
Australian doBar 2.4396 2.4790 2.39 252 24586
S. African rand 0.7227 0.7344 0.65 0.74 0.7294
Belgian franc (10) 0.9728 0^865 0^5 1.01 0.9833
Austrian schilling (10) 2.8508 2.8968 2.80 294 28817
Italian lira (1000) 2.0472 2.0803 2.01 211 20692
Jordanian dinar 45387 5.0184 4.87 5.21 5.0020
Egyptian pound 0.9900 1.0800 0.99 1.06 1.0252
ECU 3.9800 4.0442 — 4.0241
Irish punt 5.2328 55173 5.14 5.40 . 5.2898
Spanish peseta (100) 2.3759 2.4143 233 245 24014

ntiesa rates vary according to bank, ’“flank of Israel.

SOURCE: BANK LEUM!

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
JerusakOTuAmona, 9 Leib Yaffo,

673-1901; Balsam, Salah e-Din. 627-
2315; Shuafat, Shuafat Road, 581-
0108; Dar Aklawa, Herod's Gale, 628-
2058.

Tei Avfv: Superpharm Min (store, 4
Shau] Hamelech, 696-0106;
Superpharm Gimel, 1 Ahimeir. Ramat
Avw Gimel, 641-71 17, 40 Einstein, 641-
3730. TU1 1 am. Tuesday: Pharma Dal
Jabotinsky. 125 Ibn Gvirol, 546-2040.
TW midnight: Superpharm Ramat Aviv,

40 Einstein, 641-3730; London
Ministore Superpharm, 4 Shaul
Hamelech, 696-0115.
Ra’anana-Kfar Sava: Shoef, 78

Ahuza, Ra'anana, 748-1066.
Netanysc Rafa-Q, 14 Stamper, 833-

1107.
Haifa: Hadas, 53 Horev, 826-2673.
Krayot aroa:Niv Phanm, 13 Mosha

Goshen. Kiryat Motzkin, 870-0715.
Hentliya: Cbi Pharm, Beit Merkazim,

6 Maskrt (car. Sderot HagaRm), Herdlya
Prtuah, 955-8472. 955-8407. Open 9
a.m. to midnight.
Upper Nazareth: Ctal Pharm, Lev

Hair MaH, 657-0468. Open 9 a.m. to 10
pL/n.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Hadassah Bn Kerem

(internal, suraary. orthopedics, ENT);
Misgav Ladach (obstetrics); Bikur Holim
(pediatrics); Shears Zedek (ophthalmot-

°*¥el Aviv: Tal Aviv Medical Center
Dana Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel
Aviv Medical Center (Internal, surgery).

Netanya: Laniada

FIRST AID 101
Magen David Adorn
In emergencies dal 101 (Hebrew) or

911 (EngBsh) in most parts of the coun-
try. In addition;

AatxJotT 8551333 War Sava- 9802222
Ashteton 6551332 Nahariya' B913333
Beerslwba* 6774767 Naiarya" 8804444
Baft Shanwah 6523133 PetefcTkva- Milin
Dan Rmtan* 5793333 Ftehowr 9451333
Eter 6332444 Rtton* 9642333
Hate* 8512233 Soled 6920333
Jerusalem* 6523133 Tel Aviv* 5480111
KarmW B985444 Tiberias- 6792444
* Mobile Intensive Care Unit (MICU)

service in the area, around the clock.

Enpfish)

POUCH
FIRE

V¥Wtt7W!S_
Wooten
YDPZ
YDPZBondA.
YIR.

100
102

. 6210

. inoo
74116JJ

654-111.
Medical help for tourists (In

177-022-9110.
National Poison Control

Center at Rambam Hospital 04-852-
9205, 24 hours a day, lor information In
case of poisoning.
Eran - Emotional First Aid - 1201

,

also Jerusalem 561-0303, Tel Aviv 546-
1111 (children/youth 546-0739), Rishon
Lezton 956-6681/2, Haifa 867-2222,
Beersheba 649-4333, Netanya 862-
S1 10, Karmiel 988-8770, Klar Sava
767-4555, Hadeta 634-6789.

Crisis Center tor Religious Women
02-655-5744/5. 24-hour service, confi-
dentiality guaranteed.
Wtzo hotlines tor battered women

02-651-4111, 03-546-1133. 07-637-
6310, 08-855-0506.
Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), Tel

Aviv 523-4819. 544-919! (men),
Jerusalem 625-5558, Haifa 853-0533.
Eilat 633-1977.
Hadassah Medical Organization -

Israel Cancer Association support ser-
vice. 02-624-7876.

Flight arrivals - for information In
English 03-972-3344.

WHERE TO GO

Notices in this feature are charged
at NiS 28.08 per line. Including VAT.
insertion every day of the month
oasts MS 520.65 per line, Including
VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the
Mourn Scopus campus, in English,
daily Sun.-Thur., 1

1

a.m. [ram
Bronfman Reception Center, Sherman
Administration BWg. Buses 4a, 9, 23,
28, 28. For info, call (02) 588-2819.
HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah instal-

Charafl Windows. TeL (02) 641-
6333, (02) 677-6271

.

TEL AVIV
Museums
TELAViy MUSEUM. Surrealism,™s from the Charles and Evelyn
Kramer Collection. RenS Magritte, A
Centennial Tribute. Jan Ltevens: The
Sacrifice of Isaac. Valerio Adami -

Drawings. Vfehiel Shemi --

"Sjjwpectlve. The Hetone and Zygfiyd
Wotech Collection of Modem
Sculpture. Collections. HELENA^ RWTUON FOR CON-TEMPORARY ART. Surroundings.
Qtoup exhibitions by British artiste on
persona! and coBective identity. Hours:Weekday i0a.rn.-6 p.m.Tue: 10 un.-

10 a-m--2 P-ro. Meyerhof!

9T55§
,Caton Cemeri ’0L (03) 691-

HAIFA
WHAT*S ON IN HAIFA, dial (04) 837-
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Australia trounce New Zealand in 2nd Test
PERTH (AP) — Rookie medi-

um paceman Simon Cook made a
dream debut with a five-wicket
haul as Australia trounced New
Zealand by an innings and 70 runs“ second cricket Test at theWACA yesterday.

The match ended 23 minutes
after lunch as Cook claimed his
five wickets on either side of the
lunch break on the fourth day to
hurry the home-side win.
The win with over four sessions

to spare gave Australia an unbeat-
able 2-0 lead in the three-match
senes for the Trans-Tasman tro-
phy.

It was Australia’s eighth straight
series win under Mark Taylor
since he took over from Allan
Border in 1994. Australia has also
beaten the West Indies and
England twice, Pakistan, South
Africa and Sri Tunica

New Zealand, resuming on 69
for three, was dismissed for 174 in
the second innings. Cook took 5-
39 and a match haul of 7-75.
Cook, 25, playing in the absence

of tbe injured Glenn McGrath,
took just 32 balls to end New
Zealand’s short defiance.

It was only his second five-

wicket haul in a 24-match first-

class career and unproved on his
previous best of 5-1 1 4 for Victoria
against South Australia in 1993-
94.

It was the first time an
Australian bowler has claimed
five on debut since Tony
Dodemaide's 6-58 against New
Zealand at the Melbourne Cricket
Ground in 1987-88.
“He bowled lot faster in the

second innings," Taylor said of
Cook. “It might have been nerves
and tension.” Thylor refused to

guarantee Cook a place in the
third test despite the fact that

McGrath has been given an
extended week's rest to recover
from groin injury.

McGrath will miss the third and
final test in Hobart starting era

Friday.

Despite the win, Taylor felt it

wasn't a test he greatly enjoyed.
The test had been overshadowed
by the ongoing dispute between
the players and the Australian
Cricketers' Association.

“I didn't sleep well during this
test. It is not because we had a bad
game or so, but the things that has
happened off tbe field," Thylor
said.

Australia caught brilliantly in
the New Zealand first innings with
Ihylor leading from the front with
two catches.

“I think our fielding in this game
was as good as what i was in the
West Indies in 1995. We once
again proved if you can hold
catches like that bow easy it is to
win matches."
New Zealand skipper Stephen

Fleming said his side has “under-
achieved”so far on tour. “It is not
that we don’t have the right play-
ers on tour. It is a matter of
putting it together the talent as a
team.

“We have been struggling all

tour. It all points to experience. I

think this team has tbe potential to
develop into a fine team.” He also
put down the defeat to a small first

innings total.

“On a deteriorating wicket 217
is not a good total. If we had a
decent total and a lead on 200 runs
it would have been an interesting

game on the last day.” New
Zealand has reinforced the tour

part with batsmen Roger Twose as
a cover up for the injured Blair

Pocock and Craig McMillan.
Pocock broke his big right toe

while fielding and McMillan
cracked his right thumb when bat-

ting in the New Zealand first

innings.

Also not fully fit is all rounder

Chris Cairns, who has a swollen

kqee.

Steve Waugh was voted man-of-

the-mateh fra- his 96 in Australia's

461 runs.

Michigan earns

Rose Bowl bid
NEW YORK (AP) - There’s

nowjust one No. I team in college

football. —

—

Michigan, No. 1 in The AP
media poll, beat Ohio State 20-14
Saturday to complete its first per-

fectregular season since 1971 and

earn its first Rose Bowl berth

since 1992.

Florida State, No. 1 in the

coaches’ poll, had its perfect sea-

son spoiled by Florida 32-29.

Although Nebraska is also unde-

feated and ranked third in both

polls, Michigan now is in clear

control of the national title race.

Every No. 1 team that has won
its bowl game has also won the

national championship.

“Fbr us, it's a dream season,”

said Michigan coach Lloyd Carr,

whose team will play No. M
Washington State in Pasadena,

California

“We never played when we did-

n't play hard. The chemistry has

been really tremendous among
these kids.”

Michigan’s Charles Woodson
bolstered his bid to become die

first defensive player to win tbe

Heisman Trophy with a spectacu-

lar performance against No. 4

Ohio State at Ann Arbor, Mich.

Woodson, a comerback who also

returns kicks and is a part-time wide

receiver; scored on a 78-yard punt

return, set up another touchdown

with a 37-yanJ catch and halted an

Ohio State scoring threat with an

end zone interception.

At Gainesville, Florida, Fred

Thylor ran for four touchdowns,

including the game-winner with

1:50 left, as No. 10 Florida upset

Florida State.

Taylor rushed for 162 yards

against tbe nation’s best run

defense, including a 1-yard run

that wiped out Florida State’s 29-

25 lead. The score was set up by

Doug Johnson’s 63-yard pass to

Jacquez Green and Taylor’s 17-

nin one play before the

touchdown- .

It was the second straight year

that Florida ruined Florida State’s

bid for a national title. The Gators

(9-2) beat the Seminoles (10-1) for

the national championship in the

Sugar Bowl last season.

(5) Tennessee 59, Kentucky 31

Peyton Manning strengthened

his case for tbe Heisman by pass-

ing for a school-record 523 yards

and five TDs as visiting Tennessee

beat Kentucky for the 13th straight

time. Jamal Lewis scored four

touchdowns for the Volunteers (9-

1 6-1 SEC).
Kentucky’s Tim Couch broke

his school mark with 476 passing

yards, and set SEC single-season

records for passing yardage

Mike McQueaiy passedfor 269

yards and three touchdowns as

hostPenn State (9-1, 6-1 Big Ten)

remained in the running for a

major bowl bid. Curtis Eras ran

for 138 yards and two scores,

•including a career-long 7.8-y*^*

He had his seventh straight iw-

yardgame, tying the school record

set in 1989 by Blair Thomas. Ron
-Dayne-mshed for 126 yards for

Wisconsin (8-4, 5-3).

(7) UCLA 31, USC 24
Cade McNown passed for three

touchdowns as UCLA beat

Southern California for tbe sev-

enth consecutive year. The Bruins

(9-2, 7-1) tied Washington State

for the Pac-10 title, but the

Cougars got the Rose Bowl berth

because they beat. UCLA in

August. The Bruins (9-2, 7-1 Pac-

10) have won nine straight since

opening 0-2. Southern California

(6-5, 4-4) could be headed to die

Aloha Bowl.

(9) Kansas SL 28, Iowa St. 3
Michael Bishop ran for two TDs

and passed for another as visiting

Kansas State remained in con-

tention for a bowl alliance berth.

(11) Wash, St. 41, (17) Wash 35
Washington State clinched its

first Rose Bowl berth since 1931

behind the passing of Ryan Leaf,

who threw for 358 yards and two

TDs. Michael Black ran for 170

yards and Chris Jackson caught 8

passes for 185 yards and two TDs.

How the college football

Top 25
Aldan (1

Ohio State 20-14. Next vs. No. 11

Washington State in Rose Bowl,

Jan.1.
2. Florida State (10-1) lost to

No. 10 Ftorkia 32-29. Next TBA.
3. Nebraska (10-0) did not play.

Next at Colorado, Friday.

4 Ohio Slate (10-2) lost to No. 1

Michigan 20-14. Next-TBA.
5.Tennessee (9-1) beat Kentucky

59-31 . Next vs. Vanderbilt,

Saturday.
B. Penn State (9-1) beat No. 24

Wisconsin 35-10. Next at Michigan

State, Saturday.
7. UCLA (9-2) beat Southern

CaHomia 31-24. Next TBA.
& North Carolina (10-1) beat

Duke 50-14. Next TBA.
9. Kansas State (10-1) beat

Iowa State 28-3. Next TBA.
10. Florida (9-2) beat No. 2

Honda State 32-20. Next TBA.
11. Washington State (10-1)

beat No. 17 Washington 41-35.

Next vs. No. 1 Michigan in Rose
Bowl, Jan.1.

12. Arizona State (8-2) did not

play. Next vs. Arizona. Fii
J ~

13. Auburn (9-2) beat

18-17. Next TBA
14. Georgia (5-2) beat

Mississippi 21-14. Next at Georgia

T0
«! MlsSss^ State (7-3) lost

to Arkansas 17-7. Next vs.

Mississippi, Saturday.

18.TexasAAM (8-2) did not play.

.
Next vs.Texas, Friday.

17. Washington (7-4) lost to Na
11 Washington State 41-35. Next

TBA
18. Syracuse (8-3) did not play

Next at Miami, Saturday.

19. Virginia Tech (7-3) lost to

Pittsburgh 30-23. Next at Virginia,

^afuliU (7-3) did not ptw Next

vs. Aricansas, Friday.

21. Missouri (7-4) regular sea-

son complete. Next-Tba.

22. West Virginia (7-3) lost to

21-14. Next vs.

beat Indiana

Notre Dame
Pittsburgh,

23. Purdue .

56-7. Next TBA - _ p
24.Wisconsin (8-4) tost to No. 6

Penn Stele 35-10. Next TBA
25. Colorado Stale (9-2) beat

San Diego State 38-17. NextTBA

ALL EYES - New Zealand batsman Adam Parore watches as Australia’s Mark Taylor at first slip stops the ball during the fourth
day of the second Test in Perth. (Reueni

Players’

strike

called off
PERTH (Reuters) - Australia’s

elite cricketers yesterday dropped
plans to stage an 11-day strike

next month in pursuit of a pay
claim but they rejected the latest

proposal from their employers to

settle the dispute.

Although the immediate threat

to three international one-day
matches against South Africa and
New Zealand in December has
been lifted, the row with the
Australian Cricket Board (ACB)
over pay and conditions remained
unresolved.

Players’ union boss 11m May
said: “We have no intentions to

strike on those dates (December 4-.

14). At this point we are not con-
vinced that we have exhausted all

die options."

The former Tfest off-spinner said

(he decision would allow time for

further negotiations with the ACB
chi terms and conditions for tbe

country’s 120-plus first-class

players.

A move by Australia captain

Mark Taylor to break the deadlock
by intervening as a mediator
between the two sides failed this

weekend.
Taylor said he took a revised

ACB proposal concerning the

contractual terms under which the

players are employed to the team
dressing room but his colleagues
voted it down.

“It was a unanimous decision

by the players and it is
l

a position

I agree with," said Taylor, who
took the proposal to his players

after meeting privately with ACB
chairman Denis Rogers on
Friday.

Foreman says he’s finished after loss to Briggs
ATLANTIC CITY (AP) -

George Foreman left die ring for

tbe last time, and he left to a cho-

rus ofboos.
The boos, however, were from

irate fans who thought he had out-

pointed Shannon Briggs on
Saturday night. But Briggs won a
12-round majority decision at tbe

Trump TajMahal in Atlantic City,

New Jersey.

“I had a wonderful career," said

Foreman a heavyweight champion
in die 1970’s and the 1990’s who
will turn 49 in January. “This is

my last fight." Then, at the post-

fight press conference. Foreman
said, “I planned win, lose or draw
to bring my career to an end.

“The days of a whining athlete

have come to an end. How can a

guy say ‘I’ve been robbed* when
I'm walking away with a million

bucks." “I’m not at all bitter about

anything."

Foreman came out of his first

retirement in 1 987 to make
$100,000 for his youth center, and
wound up with more than $100
million. It is questionable, howev-

er should he continue to fight,

how much money he could com-
mand.
It also is unlikely that he could

get a fight against a champion
such as Evander HolyfieJd or
Lennox Lewis.

“I’ve got to look at the tape," the

25-year-old Briggs said. “I think I

had a lot of clean shots. I think I

hurt him a couple of times.”

Almost all of the members of the

working press thought Foreman
won. The AP card favored

Foreman 116-112.

On two of the scorecards that

counted, however, Larry Layton

scored it II 7- 1! 3 and Calvin

Claxcon saw it 1 1 6-1 1 2 for Briggs.

SLAM JOB - George Foreman takes a glancing blow from the right hand of Shannon Briggs. Briggs won a controversial decision

while Foreman announced retirement. iaj>)

Steve Weisfeld scored it 1 1 4*1 1 4.

“They said Shannon Briggs won
that fight," Foreman said. “Good
luck to him.

“If I had to do it again, I proba-

bly would've thrown more punch-

es. He’s a good kid. he just lost his

College Basketball

mother (Briggs' mother died last

December (Hi his 25th birthday).

“This fight is gone. You’ve got

to start thinking about tomorrow.

You’ve just got to move on. I’m
happy. I’m not hurt.

I’m almost 50 years old. That

young man sucked it up and
stayed in there with me."

If Foreman sticks to his plan to

retire, he certainly leaves as a box-
ing folk hero. He was the undis-

puted champion in 1973 and 1974,

and was the IBF-WBA champion

in 1994-95.

Briggs of Brooklyn, New York,
who earned $400,000, now is 30-

1

with 24 knockouts. In his two
careers, separated by 10 years of
retirement. Foreman is 76-5 with

68 knockouts.

Tarheels stop California, 71-47
CHAPEL HILL, (AP) — North

Carolina hit seven of its first eight

shots in the second half to shake

off a slow start en route to a 71 -47

victory over California in a

rematch of last year’s NCAA tour-

nament game.
This time around wasn't sup-

posed to be much of a contest, con-

sidering the Bears returned only

three lettermen from the team that

tost by six to Nor* Carolina in the

round of 16. And coach Ben Braun

had only seven scholarship players

available for their season opener

against the No. 4 Tar Heels (3-0).

But California's zone gave the

Tar Heels fits in the first half, forc-

ing 10 turnovers and 40.7 percent

shooting before North Carolina

found tiie mark and Cal's shot

selection started to stray.

The Tar Heels, at foil strength

for the first time this season, led

32-3 1 with 18:25 left before going

on a 1 6-2 run as Antawn Jamison

scored six of his team-high 17

points.

(10) Xavier 97, Akron 73

In Cincinnati, James Posey had a

double-double in the decisive first

half and Torraye Braggs scored a

career-high 24 points as Xavier

pulled away to the victory.

Xavier (2-0) took control behind
Posey, who put his imprint on the

first half by scoring 16 points and

getting 10 rebounds, two more
than Akron’s total. The Zips (0-1)

fell behind by 19 in the half and
never threatened,

Braggs scored 12 consecutive

points as the Muskereers pushed

the lead to 33 in the second half

before the backups took oyer.

Posey finished with 20 points and

marched his career high with 15

rebounds.

(21) Miss 87, (18) Temple 74

Keith Carter hit a school-record

seven 3-pointers after halftime as

host Mississippi avenged an

NCAA tournament loss to Temple.

Carter finished with career highs

of 33 points and 1 5 rebounds.

Carter hit the first of his 3-point-

ers, and Ansu Sesay had two slam

dunks - the second a one-hand

reverse- - as Ole Miss ( 2-0) opened
the second half with a 12-3 run to

break a 30-30 halftime tie.

Temple (2-1). which defeated

Ole Miss 62-40 in foe first round
of the NCAA tournament last year,

never recovered from the spurt.

(19) Okla 81, SW Texas 68
Corey Brewer scored 1 8 points

to lead five Oklahoma players in

double figures. The host Sooners

(3-0) twice nailed by eight in the

early going. But a 19-3 run in the

first half and a 12-3 spun early in

die second gave them control.

Wesley Williams scored 21 and

Donte Mathis had 18 for

Southwest Texas, which was play-

ing its season opener.

Eduardo Najera had 16 points,

Michael Johnson 12, and Evan
Wiley and Ryan Humphrey 10

each for foe Sooners.

(24) IU State 87, Pittsburgh 65

Rico Hill scored 22 points and
grabbed 14 rebounds for host

Illinois State.

The Redbirds, who are in the AP
rankings for the first time in 14

years, bounced back from a loss to

Wisconsin on Tuesday.

Illinois State (2-1) scored 16
straight points midway through
the first half, opening up a 37-17
lead.
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NEWYORK (Reuters) - Hundreds of
fans of baseball legend Mickey Mantle
turned outon Saturday for the sale ofthe
Hall of Famers memorabilia and in less
than three hours bought up everything
from a lock of his hair to a tuxedo.

The lock of hair that Mantle gave to bis

former companion and agent Greer

'

Johnson as ajoke was sold for $6,900. It

had been expected to bring in up to $600.
Among die big selling items was the

New York Yankee sluggers polo green
and ivory fiberglass boat, which went for

$33,350. A total of $541,880 was raised

from the auction, to which Mantles fam-
ily had been strongly opposed.
On Friday, lawyers representing

Mantle’s widow and Johnson slugged

out a compromise in Manhattan Federal
Court that cleared the way for die auc-

No one sells like ‘The Mick

’

i ..
- .V

tion after Johnson agreed to withdraw 33
of the 233 items that were to be sold
including his socks, sneakers, neck brace
and birth certificate.

Mantle died of cancer in 1995. He and
bis wife Merlyn separated IS years
before his death but were never
divorced.

Mantle had a romantic relationship

with Johnson during the last decade of
his life.

Mike Vasquez of East Brunswick, NJ_,
a private collector who said he owned
quite a few Mantle items, bought the

lock of hair and said he planned to just

try to keep it in good shape at his

home.The tuxedo Mantle wore for fel-

low New York Yankee Billy Martin's
wedding that had been expected to be
sold for between $600 and $800 was
bought by New Yoric City attorney John
Brigandi for $13,800. He said be would
have paid up to $25,000 for the tuxedo
that Mantle inscribed on the inside panel
of the jacket “You think I didn't love
BQly, I would never wear this outfit for
anyone else! Mickey Mantle.” read the
inscription.

The 42-year-old lawyer, a Mantle fan

since he was a boy, said: There is no big-

ger star than Mickey Mantle, adding that

he thought the sale of die sluggers hair

was in bad taste.

Mantles last speech from Baylor

Hospital in Texas, just days before he

died fetched $24,150. Ernie Provetti.

43. of Saddle River. NJ. said he bought

the poignant speech because 1 wanted
it. 1 remember when Mantle gave that

speech and I just got a soft spot in my
heart for him. He’s one of the greatest

icons we've ever had. As a boy, I grew

up idolizing him.”
Mark Lewis of Centereach. N.Y.

picked up Mantle’s passport for $9)200

and his American Express Platinum

credit card for $7,475. Lewis, who said

he was very close to the Mantle family,

said some of the items Johnson wanted

to auction off such as his prescription

pills and his glasses were a little tacky.

Also sold was Mamie’s inscribed base-

ball used in his last game thal fetched
$8,050. His golf clubs brought in
$20,700 and one fan paid $345 for the

slugger's cComplimemaxy card from

Glaridge Casino in Atlantic CL

One surprise was $23,000 anotheffirn

paid for advertising cards from Mantle js

New York City restaurant that was

expected to go for $2,000- to $3,000.

Signed baseballs, bats and shirts ranged

from $2,990 to over $11 ,000.

.
Johnson defended her decision*) hold

die auction. “These are tilings ihat aiie

important to Mickey’s fruis. And.joo'i*

they are able- to have these kind

rtiar otherwise they would not hayebee^
able to have-”
Johnson said proceeds

would be placed ina charitable

would pay her a fixed amountevenr.yest
until she died when the money would gp
to the Make A Wish Foundation aad the

Baseball Assistance Team (BAT), that

helps needy fonner basebaH players.
*

Knight’s helping hand
leads Cavs past Wizards
CLEVELAND (AP) - Rookie

Brevin Knight had an NBA sea-

son-high 20 assists, Wesley Person
scored 31 points and Shawn Kemp
added 24 as the Cleveland
Cavaliers beat the Washington
Wizards 110-101 Saturday night.

Knight, who had 13 points, fin-

ished five short of the NBA rook-

ie assist record set by Ernie
DiGregorio in 1974 and matched
by Nate McMillan in 1987.
Knight won a tremendous duel of
point guards against Rod
Strickland, who had 27 points

and 17 assists.

Heat 108, Raptors 104
Isaac Austin recorded career-

highs of 33 points and 22
rebounds as host Miami extended

Toronto’s franchise-record losing

streak to nine in a row.

Pistons 87, Hawks 85
Brian Williams scored 10 of his

23 points in die fourth quarter to

lead host Detroit over under-

manned Atlanta.

Atlanta was missing Steve Smith

(back) and Alan Henderson (ankle),

while Detroit got Joe Dumars back
from a shoulder injury and finally

bad Grant HID at 100 percent after a
long bout with the flu.

Hill had 19 points and nine

assists and Dumars scored 16.

Christian Laettner had 25 for

Atlanta and Dikembe Mutumbo
added 1 9 points and 12 rebounds.

Hornets 95, Pacers 94
Vlade Divac hit a free throw

with 2.6 seconds left and Indiana

tamed theball overon its lastpos~ •

session.

Host Indiana had overcome an

1 8-point deficit in the second half

and led 94-91 with 1:05 to play.

Anthony Mason’s three-point play

tied the game at 94 with 43.2 sec-

onds remaining and Indiana's

JaJen Rose had a turnover with

235 left

Magic 108, 76ers 94
Derek Strong had 21 points and

13 rebounds and Horace Grant

added 20 points on 10-for-13

shooting as Orlando won on the

road.

Strong had 17 of his points in

the first half, as the Magic shot 67
percent to open up a 62-41 half-

time lead.

Jerry Stackhouse scored 16
points and rookie TimThomas bad
a season-high 14 for the 76ers.

Bucks 83, Mavericks 62
Terrell Brandon scored 18

points and Ray Allen added 17 as

Milwaukee dealt Dallas its ninth

straight defeat while holding the

hosts to a franchise low for

points.

Glenn Robinson had 14 points

and Annon Gilliam added 12 for

the Bucks, who had lost three of

their previous four.

Nets 93, Trail Blazers 87
Jayson Williams put New Jersey

ahead on a three-point play with

28 seconds to go and Chris

Gatling made two big defensive

plays down the stretch as die Nets

won at home.
All five Nets’ starters scored in

double figures as New Jersey won
for the fifth time in six home
games.

Rockets 90, Warriors 84
Kevin Willis had 22 points and
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19 rebounds as host Houston con-
tinued to dig out of its early-sea-

son slump.
The Rockets won their third

straight game after losing their

previous four. The Warriors
dropped to 1-10.

Houston led 43-40 at die half but
couldn't get a big edge until using

an 11-4 spurt at the start of the

fourth quarter to open a 73-62 lead

with 8:25 to play.

SoperSonics 84, Nuggets 80
Gary Payton and Detlef

Schrempf combined to score 11 of
Seattle's last 13 points as visiting

Seattle rallied to defeat winless
Denver.

Jazz 103, Spurs 74
Kail Malone had 20 points, 11

rebounds and seven assists before

getting ejected and Utah used a
27-2 first-half run to coast past the

visitors.
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CRIMEPAYS - Orlando's .Charles Outlaw scores as 76ers Jerry Stackhouse defends in Saturday
night’s action. The Magic won 108-104. (Ream)

T3 unx
12 109 9J

IZ IDS U
11

’
94 .,15

U: H0:aj-
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ii n is
II 77 7J

'I

(Ella 6,
Denver;

.
Jackson 6)- TWal forte—Seattle 20.

23.Tteteilcal-Wln9ala.A-12JM2.

Cemby 316 26 12.TW** 37 06 4. Christie 3
16 241 15. Stoudamira 319 22 21

.
Slater37 3

911. Raspert 44 2-2 13. Totals 3948 2147 104.
MIAMI (106) Mashburn 312 30 12.

SWektond 34 34 9. Austin 1229 30 33. LanaitJ

24 54 10, Hardaway 315 36 16. Materte 64 1-

2 16. Mte 39 06 eTlAidOCk 24 32 B. Asklns 3
3 12 1. Totals 3990 2440 108.

Fouled out—None. Rebounds—Tbronto 57
pfebak 9). Miami 65 (Austin 22). Asstoto—

1

tbronto

19 (Stoudanire 11). Miami 24 (Hardaway 13).

Ton forte—Tbronto 23. Miami 23.A—14.3S1
Washington 24 30 15 33—101
Ctovabpd 32 25 23 30—110
WASHINGTON (101) Howard 11-22 24 Z4.

Webber 14042. Davis 24 24 6. Stricktwid 11 -

20 310 27, Cheaney 24 06 4, WaSace 06 02
0. Mjrrter 313 24 20, Grant 04 30 0. H*n 24
36 7. Wrmney 4-10 30 1 1. Shamingod 30 30 0.

Houston 19 (Price 5). Total forte—Golden State

22. Houston 22. Tec.TechnfcaJ—EHflLA—15^85

Seattle 27 17 22 13-84
26 21 20 13-80

SEATTLE (84) Schrempf 49 4-5 12. Baloar

34 34 9. WfcStvame 31031 10. Payton 7-19 3
6 20. Hawkins 4-10 30 10. EJfe 24 30 5.

Rsrfdns 27 2-2S WUams 34 2-2 & Wingate 1-

3 30 2. Anthony 32 04 0. Totals 3141 1640
84.
DENVER (BO) WcB 1-3 0-1 2. EEs 39 1-3

11. Garrett 64 31 12, Jackson 312 2-2 8.

Washington 319 1-2 22. Fortson 37 M a
Newman 24 32 4.. Gotowno 24 2-2 6.

Lauderdale 36 1-1 7.TbWs 34-77 316 80.

Fatted out—Baker. Bss. Rebounds—Seatlte
49 (Baker 8). Denver 56 (Garrett 17). Assists—
Seattle 22 [Payton 5. Hawtdns 5). Denver 19

San Antonio 12 23 32 26—74
Utah . 32 28 24 21—103
SAN ANTONIO (74) Btott 34 2-2 8.

Duncan 4-12 14 9. Robinson 315 66 22.
WtSams 1-6302. Johnson 3103-4 7. Jackson
24 34 7, Perdue 31 04 0. Parson 1-3 06 3.

Alexander3B 2-2 13. Rose 06 060. Herrera 1-

3 06 2. Geary 06 14 1 . Totals 27-73 1841 74.
UTAH (103) Keefe 69 34 15. Malone 7-12

54 20. Foster 36 32 9. Hornaoak 370 56 19.

(4-724 13. Vaughn 1-2062. Anderson 3
ad 31 39 9.2 06 0. Ftusae ' 31 94 9. Oatartag 1-2 0-4 2.

Caw 24 44 8. Hudson 36 30 6. Morris 31 06
Q.Tbt8& 3365 3148 103.

Foufed out-Jadaan. Rebounds—San
Antonio 39 (Robinson 11). Utah 50 (Malone 11).

Assists—San Antonio 15 (Jotnaon 7), Utah 25
(Homaoek 7). Total totte-HSan Antonto 34. Utah
30. Tecfrtcal-Malone S> 2. Ragrant foul—RusseP.

Panthers stop Devils’ win streak
EAST RUTHERFORD (AP) —

Ed Jovanovski scored in overtime

and Florida ended the New
Jersey Devils’ eight-game win
streak with a 2-1 win.

Sabres 6, Islanders 1
Jason Dawe and Donald

Aodette scored two goals apiece,

and Buffalo goaltender Dominik
Hasek earned his first home vic-

tory in a month.
Stars 2, Bruins 0

Jamie Langenbrunner scored on
a power play with 12 seconds left

in the second period.

Penguins 4, Rangers 3 (OT)
Jaromir Jagr scored a fluke goal

25 seconds into overtime to give

the Penguins a home win.

Sharks 5, Capitals 2
Kelly Hrudey had 32 saves as

the Sharks stretched their win
streak to three.

Lightning 4, Flames 3

Rob Zamuner scored twice,

including the game-winning goal,

as the Lightning won at home.
Red Wings 5, Canadiens 2

Florida 0 10 1-2
New Jersey 0 10 0-1
Rrst Period—None. Second Period—1.

Florida, Jovanovski 1 (Weis). 139 feh). 2. New
Jorao^Hofcri^hnour. Andreychuk), &S6 (pp|.

Ovenama—3. Florida. JovanovsW 2
(WasMsm). 408. Shots on goal—Florida 3134-
*-32. New Jersey n-ii-frl-49.A-19.04Q).

N.Y. (stoncferai 0 i 0—

f

BuHMo 1 1 4-4
Hret Period— 1. BuBata. Dawe 12 (Peca.

Zhftrik). 1136 Q»). Second PBriod-2. New Hark.

ReichoJ 9 (McCsii-s. Netnchfaiov), 6:12.3. Birftoto.Dm 13 (Satan), BnaTUW Period-4, Buflaa
Audette 3 (Wootey. Zhimlr). 1;18 top). 5. Butfeto.

POca3 (Burridge). ft38 tsh). 8. Buifata Audette «
(Wooeey). 1166 (pp). 7. BuffakL Bunldge 2
(ZlirtnBc, Rasmussen), 1608- Shots on qoat—
New Mtec 1144-49. Buffate 14-104-43. A—
13J25B.

Dsltes 01 1-2
Boston 0 0 0-4
FM Period—Nona Second Period—i , Dates.

Langenbrunner 0 (Hatcher. Zubov). 10*8 (pp)-

TWnT PBrfod-4. Dates, ifertwek S

Namrfk). 8:46 tori- Second Period-2.

2 (Patei). 3*. 3. Cafoery.
'paNytonder 3 (Morris. Kbhn). 1:14. 4, Tampa ' .

Zamuner 7 (HamrUg. 1334. 5. Tampa Bay.
Ztnuw 8 (YBebseri. Rertera). 19130. Third

Ftoriod—6. Cafoary. Dowd 3 (Hiis^. «1. 7.

Ctogary. NylaniHr 4 (Titov. Floury), 651 . Shots on
go^-Catgay 5-104—23. Ttonpa Bay 846—

.

"Edmonton
.

0 0 1—1
Ottawa 0 0 3-0
First Period Nona. Second Period None.

Third Period—1, Edmonton. Watt 1 (Arnott.

Tomas Holmstrom scored twice

in the second period and added an

assist to lift Detroit to a home win.

Oilers 1, Senators 0
Rookie Mike Watt scored his

first NHL goal late in the final

period to give Edmonton a win.
Mighty Ducks % Blues 0

Guy Hebert stopped 23 shots,

and rookies Jeremy Stevenson and

Jeff Nielsen scored their first NHL
goals to lead Anaheim.
Blackhawks 5, Canucks 4 (OT)
Greg Johnson scored 1:22 into

OT as Chicago overcame a two-

goal third-period deficit to win on
the road, stopping the Canucks'
four-game unbeaten streak.

Coyotes 2, Maple Leafs 0
Shane Doan scored a second-

period goal, and goalie Nikolai

Khabibulin made it stand up.

7-7-5-19.
Drtrott

15:06. Shoto on goal—Edmonton
A—17.11384-10-26.

1 3
1 1

First Parted—1. Momma!.
Rucirtsky). 10:10 (pp). 2. Detroit, Ward 2~ ' Route). ikOB. Second Period—3.

(Langenbronner). 16:03.
Shots on flotf-

KLY. Rangers 1
Pittsburgh 0
Rrst Period—i. N.

. i goal—Dates 12-6-7—25. Boston 3
10-3—22.A—ra£81.

0 2 0-3
0 3 0 0-4
New 'fork. LaFortalne 13

(Leetch, Sweeney). 14M0 top). Second Period—
2. Pttt&rah. Weranka i (Brown, snake). 820
fop)- 3. Pitletwgh. Hicks 2 (C.Ferraro, pj=©v&u),
10:13.4. Pittteiigh. Barries 5 CVVttOneon). 13:45.

ThW PBftod—5. NmrMxk. Graves 5 (tefontafne.

Kbvetev), BJ» (pp). B. New ifork. Sweeney 4
(Lafarta*na. Karpovtaev), 11:43. Overtime—7.
PttBburah.JeorB.2S.

Shota on goal—New Ybtk 4-7-10-0—21.
Pittsburgh 64-10-1-25.A—15.438

Sto Job 3 0 3—6
Wellington 1 0 1—2
RrM Period—1. San Jose. Craven 3 (Nkten),

1)44.2. San Jose, Ricci 1 (Moulder. Nclan). 1041
top). 3. Washington. Simon 4 (Oatte. Bondrs).
1358 (pp). 4, &r Jose, firfewjn 10 (^rm.
RatWali 16^ JSecond Roriod-None. TWTO
Period-6. San Jose KoroWc 2 (SMTn)t15a5.
6. Washington. Johansson 8 (Bondra.

i 6n 2. 7. San Jose Manaau i
* '

Enksson 2 (Shanahan. Jfariov). iiST. 4.
Oetrott. Hobratrom i (Draper). 6m. 5. Montreal.

Kotvtj 6 (RacchL Mansonj. 1352. 6, Detroit.

Hdnmram 2 (Yzerman. McCarty). 19:43. Third
Psrtod—7, Detroit. Rouse 1 (Hdmstront.
Yzertnan). 9M9. Shoo on goal—Detroit 8-10-7—
as. Montreal 99-1 0—28.A-21573

Anaheim 0 1 i—

2

Sl Lotte 0 0 0—0
First Period—None. Second Period—i.

Anaheim. Stevenson 1. 629. TWrd Pariqd-a.
Anaheim. Nielson 1 (Sacco. Karra), tBAX. Shota
on goal—Anaheim 6-5-10—21. SL Lows 64-7—
23.A—20.1B4

Tbronto 0 0 0—0
Phoenbc 0 1 1-2_ ^FM Period-Hone. Second Parted—l.

Phoenbc. Doan 2 Wore. Sttneyl. 439. ThW
Period—2. Phoenbc. BoertteBftSttMte. 1W7
(an). Shots on goal—Tbronto 15-64—28.
Phoenbc ii-ii-lfr-SX—l6J2ia

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

W L
Now Jersey 16 6
Philadelphia 13 8
Washington 12 8
N.Y. Rangers 8 9
N.Y. Islanders 9 10
Florida 7 11
Uunpa Bay 4 16
Northeast Division
Montreal 14 7
Pittsburgh 11 9
Boston 11 9

9 11
9 11
7 10

PtS GFGA
32 68 38
29 69 57
27 68 61
23 64 64
22 61 63
18 46 63
10 44 78

Ottawa
Carolina
Buffalo

on goal-—Sat Joed
1-6-12-—34.A—16.130.

2—3
WteNngtan 144-15
CataEy 0 1
Tbmfa Bay 1 3 0—

»

First Period—1, Tsmpa Bay. SeBvandv

CWceno 112 i—9
ttemmw 2 0 2 0-4
First Period—1. Ctikaga. Black 4 aia Wj. 2.

Vancouver. Nasfond^terras. Hetfian)..iid»

§sh).3. Vancower-Bura 9jHKSS^Scradiard).

^srejjiigj
assaagmsa^ss
w

» ]8:S1. Overturn CMcago. Johnson 6

.VSSSLKSrlMffc
19. A-^-18,422

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central Division

W L
Detroit 15 6
SL Louis 15 7
Dallas 14 7
Phoenix 11 9
Chicago 9 13
Toronto 7 12
Pacific Division
Colorado 11 5
Los Angeles 10 8
Anaheim

“ "
San Jose

30 74
27 68
26 58
22 62
21 63
18 58

52
65
59
60
67
62

PtS GFGA
34 84 59
32 72 52
32 77 81
24 67 60
20 52 63
17 42 62

Edmonton
Vancouver
Calgary

7
4

9 10 5
9 14 1

7 12 5
6 14 3
4 15 5

29 70 59
24 78 63
23 58 67
19 65 73
19 55 76
IS 61 81
13 59 78 BOTTOM LINE — Montreal goalie Jocelyn Thibault makes a sprawling

Larionov In first-period actkm-TheRed Wings beat the Canadiens 5-2onS
„ save on Detroit’s Igor

on Saturday night- CRevten)

U N
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CRITICS’ CHOICE
CLASSICAL MUSIC
Michael Ajzenstadt

Two exceptional young local musi-
cians, broadcasting live on the Vbice
of Music radio network, share the
stage today (5) at the Henry Crown
Symphony Hall in Jerusalem playing
sonatas by Prokofiev and Brahms.
Clarinetist Chen Halevi and pianist
Shlomi Shaban are a duo that is
bound to electrify you from begin-
ning

_
to end. Withm the Voice of

Music Etnahta ' music , series.
Admission free.

lecture
Michael Ajzenstadt

John Brown (Billy Connolly) and Queen Victoria (Judi
Dench) strike up an unlikely friendship in ‘Mrs. Brown.'

Dr. Zvika Serper continues his lecture series.
From Shamanism to Kurosawa: The Japanese
Performing Arts: Roots, Modes of Expression and
Interrelationships, at the Israel Museum this
evening (8). Tonight's lecture is devoted to Fan
and Sword: Classical Japanese Theater. In
Hebrew.

FILM

Adina Hoffman

MRS. BROWN — An ominous hush
bangs over John Madden's poignant costume
drama about the unlikely friendship between the
grief-stricken Queen Victoria (Judi Dench),
recently widowed ruler of the British Empire, and
John Brown (Billy Connolly), a blunt Scottish ser-

vant assigned to look after her horses. When the

film opens in 1864, some three years after the

prince consort’s death, Victoria is still folded deep
in her mourning and Brown, a favorite servant of
Albert’s, arrives on the scene, determined to rouse
the queen from her depression. The movie may
seem at first to be strangely stand-offish, leaving
out or avoiding all the most climactic moments in

the relationship between the outgoing servant and
his high-buttoned queen, the scenes that might
explain more specifically the nature of their bond.
As the film goes on, though, it becomes clear that

the filmmakers' reluctance to speculate about what
really happened is intentional, designed to leave

respectfully unsolved (or realistically repressed)

(he mystery of the queen's attachment at least in

literal terms. Instead. Madden and screenwriter

Jeremy Brock focus their energies on creating a

bond between the two that makes undeniable emo-
tional sense. And Dench and Connolly both give

performances of remarkable poise. (English dia-

logue, Hebrew- subtitles. Not recommended for

children.)

AROUND THE WORLD
LOW HKSH
c r c f

AnwanJara 05 41 10 50K1 02
-02

36
28

07
03

45
37

Boston -01 30 07 45
Buenos Un 16 61 30 86
Cairo 16 6t 25 77
Chfcftt® -07

02
IB
36

or
04

45
39

Fmnktort 01 3« 04 39
Gonna w 34 06 43
HoUM -0T 30 01 34
Hcng Kong 23 73 23 73
Janxsg W 46 23 73
Lertxm 10 60 15 59
London 07 45 12 64
Los Angefec 14 ST 20 82
Madrid 04 39 16 61
Montreal -06 21 -02 ZB
Moscow -03- 27 -02 28
MewIMc OB 37 06 48
M» W 46 15 SB
Peril 06 43 10 SO
Pnous
FSodfrJaneko

00 J 32
23 73

04
31

39
88

Roms 06 43 15 5B
San Francho 14 57 15 59
Sudchoim 02 36 04 30

IB
14

64
57

27
17

B1
63

Toronto -02 26 00 32
Vtanoa -Ol 30 02 38
Warsaw -02 28 02 36
WlWngifln . 08 '46 11 52
ZlBiCft ..

"

.

’-01’ 30 03 37
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CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Local attendants prohibit
bids (10)

9 Note and second note (4)
H) Where towind downJbrthe

season] (10)
11 Has got into a sports car

iliimbfimTiflut
(0)

12 Darlings ofmodem
makers? (7)

15 Rock V. roil player? The
latter certainty (7)

.16 Each decimal base has
presumably been chewed
over(5)

17 501 freshwater fish (4)

18 Antitrixxns found right in
the ocean (4)

19 Captured, we hear, where
they played tennis (5)

'21 Where to find someone
having difRmltiee (2,1,4)

22Hankered, lor months to
join Edward (7)

24 Lament of the first King
George and the first lady
(6)

27 Control' and cheat a
labourer (4JL4)

healthier atmosphere (7,3)

DOWN
2 Summit unknown to
primate at first (4)

32x21(6)
4 Hurriedbackwith speed to
give account ofevents (7)

SVile, bad and very
unpleasant (4)

ea
:

5 anttGrasader (7)

7 Instruction to hurry at
chess? (3,1,4,2)

8 Smuggled goods to
Nicaraguan guerilla group

12 Stuffing not replaced on
bear (10)

13 What aggressive manager
does far boxer (4,1,5)

14 Something afoot when the
boat’s capsized (5)

15 Snoop round hesitantly for

a drink (5)

19 Sulphur not in make-up of
heavenly body (7)

20 Strain from stress (7),

23 Bacon could be compar-
atively audacious (6)

25 This Scottish isle is

heaven, people say (4)

26 In at making a contrary
suggestion (4)

SOLUTIONS

HHOQQEjBQHGJQBan an u s
aBHQQHs afflataaaa
a 0 a a h a a
aana saana anno
a a h a a sasaaaflo shbhqiis
n ts .-as
sanoBna aasncuria
m a h a- m aas Doninn nass
E3 E3 a Id ci ra no
HaaaafflH cjaaaaaQ
g a m m a .

- aSQSSoanaQciE
Yesterday’s Quick Solution

ACROSS: 1 Dread, 4 Nought, 6
Ageleu, 10 Erode, IX Note, IS

Amateur, 13 Fur, 14 Tear, IS Toys,
18 S O S. 20 Thonght, 21 Deer, 24
Holst, 25 Moisten. 20 Regent, 27
Tears.

DOWN: 1 Drains, SEvect. 3 Deed, 5

Overacts, 8 Grocery- 7 Tbelrs, 8
Oscar, IS Frighten, 15 Eloping, 17
Etcher, 18 Stamp, 19 Trends, £2
Extra. 23 Tidy.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1— Maria,
Columbus’ ship (5)

4 Talons (5)

10Peer (7)

11 Stringed
instrument (5)

120fthesun(5)
18 Immediate (7)

15 Loosen (4)

17 Flare (5)

19 Woodland deity (5)

22 Incite (4)

25 Baby dothes (7)

27 Discernment (5)

29 Share out (5)

80 egWaterloo (7)

31 Bike (5)

32 Wager (5)

DOWN
2 Month (5)

3Pet(7)

5 Tresses (5)

6 Marsupial (7)

7 Humiliate *5i

8 Stolid (5/

9 Prices (5)

14 Faria] feature (4)

16 Orderly -4,

18 Faithfulness (7)

20 Act like a magnet
(7)

21 lb be buoyed up
(5)

23 Animal (5)

24 Inclines (6)

26 Sum '5)

28 Bad smell (5)

CHANNEL 1

&30 News flash

6:31 News in Arabic

6:45 Good Morning
Israel

EDUCATIONALTV

8:00 Aftneuland and
HerzTs Vision

8:30 Dites Moi Tout

9:00 Reading
&25 Social Sciences
9:55 Engftsh

10:00 Programs for

me very young
11M) History

11UI5 World
Literature: Kafka -
pang
12:15 Science
13:30 Cartoons
15:00 Musical
Fantasies

15:05 Without Secrets

CHANNEL 1

15:30 The Pink
Panther
15:55 Super Ben
18.-00 Jim. The Bay
Who Became a Dog-
British drama
16:25 Super Ben
16:30 The Mask
16:59 A New Evening
17:34 Zap
18:05 Super Ben
18:15 News in English

ARABIC
PROGRAMS
18:30 Sport
19:00 News
HEBREW
PROGRAMS
19:30 News Rash .

19-Jl 'fe-Rock- Part 5
20:00 News
20:45 A Moment in

Life

20:50 PopoiMca
22:15 May and June
(1996) - second ol

two-part Ruth RendeB
mystery
23:05 Boston

Common: Out Out,

Damn Jack
23:30 News
00:00 Verse of the Day

CHANNEL 2

6:15 Today's Programs
&30 Rainbow
Cfftfren
7:00 This Morning
9:00 Rivka Michael
9:55 Senora
10:501
11*51
12:45 Israefi muse
13:00 Ridng High

13:30 Open Cards
14:00 Home and Away
14:30 Tic Tac
15:00 Adams Family

15:28 Major Dad
16:00 The Bold and
the Beautiful

16:50 Different

Driving

17:00 Fhe with Rafi

Reshef
17:30 Rusting the Halls

18.-00 Roseanne
18:35 Walter, Texas
Ranger
19:25 Bat \%un-New
H>rk

2fh00 News
20:30 Entertainment
First

22:00 On the Table

with Dan MargaJrt-
talk show
23:30 Documentary
Box: about a basic
training camp for cfls-

advantaged youth
00:00 News
(Xh05 The Good Fairy

(1935, 97 mins.) -a
romantic comedy
about a naive girl who
Cals in love with an
influential lawyer. With
Margaret Sulivan and
Herbert Marshal
1:51 Moonlight
2:39 Nigh! Music
3:26 On the Edge of

the Shelf

JORDAN TV

14:00 Holy Koran
14:10 The Show with

the Mouse
14:30 Cowboys of

Moo Mesa
15:00 Gillette World
Sports Special
15:30 Riding High

15.-00 Animal Show
16:30 Ocean Qri
17:00 Secret de
Famine

17:30 Des Chores et

Des Lames
18.-00 Thabssa
19KJ0 La Journal
19:15 Cinq sur Cinq

1&3Q News headtnes
19:35 Neighbors

20rf)Q Murphy Brawn
20:30 Babylon 5
21:10 Highlander

22:00 News n
English
22:30 ER
23:15 Homicide

MIDDLE EASTTV

7:00TV Shop
14:30 Body Electric

15.-00 Basic Training

15:30 The 700 Chib
16:00 Larry King
17:00 Flying House
17:23 Wishtod
17:45 Sonic the
Hedgehog
16:10 Beakmanls
World
18:35 Saved by the

Bel
19:00 Showbiz
19:30 Wbrtd News
Tonight
20:00 NHL Hocksy-
Colorado Avalanche
vs Detroit Red Wings
22:30 Powerweek
23:00 CNN News
23:30 The 700 Club

CAELE

ITV3 (33)

Broadcasts win
after cow
Knesset

sitting ends
16:00 Cartoons
16:30 Anger
17:30 Panorama
18:00 The Tyrant
19:00 News in Arabic

19:30 Are You Being
Served?
20:00 News
20:45 Papa Veut Pas
Que Je rEpouse
(French) -a Jewish

couple is driven to

dstraciion when their

daughter is about to

marry out of the takh.

2^15 The Rainbow

-

three-part series

based on the novel by
DlH. Lawrence. Part 2
23:15 Entertainment
Now

ETV2(23)

15:30 Echo Point

16.-00 WbfrierWhy
16:30 Science
17:00 Charlotte -
series dubbed into

Arabic
17:30 Didavision

18:00 Arabic CaBgraphy
18:30 Todays Heaflh

19:00 Attneuiand and
HerzTs Vision

19^0 Vis k Vis

SSfcOO A New Evening
20:30 Through Our
Eyes
21:00 Seang of

Innocents
22dD0 Life on the

Internet

22:30 News Writing

23^X1 PD. James'

A

Taste For Death -
part 2

FAMILY
CHANNEL (3)

7:00 Good Everting

7:30 Love Story with

Vbssi Siyas (rpt)

8:00 Sunset Beach
9*» One Life to Live

9:45 The Vbung and
the Restless (rpt)

10:30 Days of Our
Lives (rpt)

11:15 Dube Ana (rpt)

12:00 Love Boat
12:50 Hart to Hart

13:30 Frasier
14.-00 Sunset Beach
14:50 Days of Our Uves
15:40 Ricki Late
16:30 Duke Ana
17:15 One Lie to Live

18:00 Good Evening
18:30 Local Broadcast

19:00 The Ybung and
the Restless
19:40 Beverly His
90210
2ft2S The Other Half

20^0 The Nanny
21:10 The NakedTruth
21:35 The Larry

Sandora Stow
22:00 T&ir Lapid Live

at ID
2230 Love Story with

'fossi Siyas
23:00 Seinfeld- sev-

enth season repeats
23:25 JAG
00:15 Hart to Hart
1:05 North of 60

MOVIE
CHANNELS)

11:30 Eldorado
(Hebrew. 1963)-
crime drama by
Menahem Goian with

Hstim Topol. Gib
Afmagor and Shafte
OpHr
13:15 Seeing Stars-

PRIME TIME TV

1330 Hotel Sorrento
(1994) -three very
afferent sisters

reunite when their

father dies

15:35 Choices ol the
Heart (1994) - ttiopic

of atum-of-the-centu-
ry nurse who fought
tor farnfly planning
17:10 Hostage lor a
Day (1993) - comedy
about a henpecked
man who decides to

fate hisown kidnap-
ping

18^0 Search and
Rescue (1993) -the
adventures of a five-

man volunteer rescue
team
2035 To Love, Honor
and Deceive (1997)
(rpt)

22:00 Twfflght of the

Golds (T996)-a
young couple team
that their unborn son
has the genetic char-

acteristics tor homo-
sexuality and defiber-

ate an abortion
2330 Hofywood
Madam (1994) -a
cop investing the

murder of high-priced

prostitutes finds the

tral leading to his ex-
wileS husband
1:00 Last Light (199$
- a death-raw prison-

er and his guard strike

up an unexpected
friendship. With Kiefer

Sutherland and Forest
Whitaker
2:35 Captives (1994,
88 mins.) - a lonely

young dentist has a
secret affair wflh a
prison tomato. With
JuBa Ormond

CHILDREN (6)

6:30 Cartoons
9rt»Uttte Llniversily

9:35Adventures in

Videoland
9:40 What For?
10:05 Honey Bee
Hutch
10:35 Robinson Sucre

11:05 Ninja Turtles

11:35 Superman
1200 The Secret
World of Alex
12:30 Ffflnfly Matter
13.-00 The Magic
Schoobus
1*25 Little Bear
13:40 Make Believe

Closet
14:00 Sonic
14:35 David the Gnome
15:05 NnjaTirties
15:30 Waynehead
16:00 The Secret
World ofAlex
16:30 Step by Step
17:00 Animaniacs
17:20 Hugo
18:00 Sweet Valley

High
18*0 What For?

19KW Honey Bee
Hutch
19:30 Helen and the
Boys
20*0 Three’s

Company
2fc25 Married with

Children
2050 Roseanne
21:15 The Cosby Show
21:45 Different World

SECOND
SHOWING (6)

22:10 My Brother

Talks to Horses
(1947) -comedy by
Fred Zrmemann
about a young bank
clerk whose tod broth-

er can communicate
with horses. Gamblers

. f A,:,;

1&3Q Newsflash Helen and

Ya-Rock Beverly the Boys

HIPS 90210

mo- News IIhamWltf Three’s Travelogue

Company

The Other To Love, Married wfth

20:30 Entertain- Half Honor and Children Guttural

A Moment mentFbst The Nanny Deceive Roseanne Cities of

..v; <.

•"

in Life China

21:00 Popolitica Educating

The Naked The Cosby Peter

.... Ttuth Show
21:30 TheTrouble

- The Larry Different with Evan
.

.

Sanders World

22:00 On theltiblo Show TVvIllghtal

\« May and with Dan Yair Lapid the Golds My Brother

June Margafit Uveal 10 Talks to

Lave Story Horses

with Yossi

Siyas Human
23cm Seinfeld Nature

*

soon taka
i

of tftis strange i

23:45 Circus World'
(1964,131 mins.) -a
big top owner tries to

carry his troupe
througha tour of
Europe wti3e search-
ing tor his wife.WSh
John Wayne. Rita

Hayworth and Claudia
Cardinals

CHANNELS

6^)0 Open University

(rpts)

8:00 Air Combat The

850 (oebraaker to the
North, part 2 (rpt)

950 Dido and
Aeneas -opera by
Purcell

10:45 Orpheus and
Eurytfice - opera by
Gluck
12:10 Seven Times
wflh Josef Sole
Haydn* Vlotin

Concerto Na2
1255 A Taste ol the

Caribbean (rpt)

1350 Travelogue (rpt)

13:30 CtAuraf Cities

01 China, part 8 (rpt)

1455 Death of the

Solar Temple (rpt)

1550 Manson (rpt)

16:10 Human Nature
1750 Open
University- Creative

1950 A Taste of

Caribbean: Trinidad

and Tobago
1950 Travelogue

20:05 CutturaTCities

of China, part 9
2150 Educating Peter
- a look at a chid with

Down's syndrome in a
regular classroom
21:30 The Trouble

with Evan - how one r

family deals wfth their

relationship with a
problematic child

23:00 Human Nature
23:45 Open
University: The
Constitution; Personal

Finance; Interactions

in Science

NBC EUROPE

6:00 Five Star
Adventure
6:30 The Ticket

7:00 VIP
7:30 The McLaughlin
Group
850 Meet the Press
950 The Today Show
10:00 European
Squawk Bax
1150 European
Money Wheel
15:30 CNBC Squawk
Box
16:30 Flavors of France

1750 Gardening by
the hard
1750 Interiors by
Design
1850 rime and Again
1950 National

Geographic
Television: Borneo

MOVIES

Beyond the Grave
20MV1P
2050 The Tctet
21:00 Dateline
22:00 Benetton
Formula 1 Series
22:30 Gatette World
Sport
3350 Best of The
"tonight Show wflh Jay
Lbno
00:00 Late Night with
Conan OBrien
1:00 Best of Later

1:30 NBC Nightly

Nksws
2:00 Tonight Show

Irttemight

STAR PLUS
(unconfirmed)

6:30 Star News
7:00 Oprah Winfrey
6:00 Fashion TV
8:30 Vfes, Mmfsfer
9:00 Nine To Five

9:30 Dynasty
10:30 The Bold and
the Beautiful

11:00 Santa Barbara
1250 WWF
Superstars

1350 The Wonder
Years
13:30 Small Wonder
1450 Hindi

i

1750 Star I

1850 Fawfty Towers
1850 TT» Jewel In

the Crown
1950 The Bold and
the Beautiful

2050 Santa Barbara
21:00 Star News
2150 The X-FBes
22:30 Star Trek
23:30 Vegas
0050 Oprah Winfirey

15021 Jump Street

250 Hindi programs

CHANNEL5

6:30 Bodes in Motion
16:30 International

Journal.

1750 National

League Soccer
18:10 Barcelona
Otynqpics Basketball

Dream Team
19:00 Women's
National League
Basketball Live - Bnei
YBhudaTel Aviv vs.

GaSI
21:001
22:00 Brgfish League
Soccer
2350 NBA Action
2350 Hie Exciting

World of Speed and
Beauty

EUROSPORT

950

:

Whitbread 1

1050 Equestrian

11:00 Xtreme Sports
1250 Nascar
Winston Cup
13:00 Alpine Skflng

1450 Cross-Country
Skiing

1550 fTU Triathlon

1650 Rafting: World
While Water

18:00 Cross-Country
Sding
19:00 Speedworid
2050 Tennis: Seniors
ATPTour
21:30 Sumo
22:30 Xtreme Sports
23:30 Fun Sports:

Btd Air Day
0050 Eurogoals
150 Xtreme Sports

STAR SPORTS
(unconfirmed)

6:30 Cricket Week
7:10 Cricket

-

Australia vs. New
Zealand
11:30!
Whitbread
1250 Asia Sports
Show
12:30 Cricket Week
1350 Badminton:
Thai Open
15:00 Motorsports

iSaing:
read

1650 Golf: Omega
Tour
17:00 Asia Sports
Show
1750 Cricket

18:00 Cricket

1950 Golf Wbrid Cup
21:00 NBA Basketball

-Utah vs. San
Antonio (rpt)

2350 Classic Cricket
00:00 Sports IncBa

00:30 Tennis:

Singapore Seniors
Tour

BBCWORLD

News on the hour
650 Correspondent
750 HardTaB* (rpt)

8:00 The World Today
950 The Clothes
Show (rot)

10:30 Correspondent
1150 Hard Talk (rpt)

12:30 Top Gear (rpt)

13:00 TheWorld

. 14:30 Wild World (rpt)

15:15 Newsdesk &
Business Report
1550 The World
Today
16:30 Film ’97 (rpt)

17:30 Hard Talk

18:30 Style (rpfj

1950 Classic

Adventure (rpt)

20:00 The World

950 Vrorfd Sport
1050 Showbiz This
week
11:30 CNN
Newsroom
12:30 World Sport
1350 American
Edfflon

13:45 Q&A (rpt)

1450 Managing with

Lou Dobbs
15:15 News &
Business Asia
1650 Impact
17:30 World Sport
18:30 Showbiz This

Week
1950 Style •

20-AS American
Edition

21:30 World Bustoess
Today
22:30 Q&A with Riz

Khan
2350 European
News
2350 Insight

00:00 Wbrid Business
Today
0050 World Sport
1:00 WorldView
£30 Moneyfine

RADIO

VOICE OF MUSIC

656 Morning Concert
9:05 \bhezkel Braun:
Hymn for strings; Zvi

Avne 2 Hymns for

oboe and strings;

Messiaen: Quatuor
pour la fin du temps;
Ginastera:12

American Preludes;
PiazzoHa:The Wiki
Dancer and the

Round Night tango;

GismonticLosing and
Finding (Gismarttl and
trio); Yak DaBal: Ararat

12:00 Light Classical
— Lehan excerpts

from The Merry

2150 Hard Talk (rpt)

22:00 Europe Direa
23:30 Holiday

00:00 Newsdesk &
Business Report
255 USA Direct

2:30 Classic
Adventure (rpt)

CNN
INTERNATIONAL

News throughout
the day
6:30 1

755 CNN'

Sports

750 Global View (rpt)

850 CNN This
Morning
8:30 Managing wflh

Lou Dobbs
950 CNN This

Widow; Benatzky: J
excerpts fromTne
White Horse Inn

13:00 Artist of the

Week— pianist Clara
Haskfl. Schubert
Sonata in B flat D960;
Beethoven: Sonata no
17 in D minor op 31/2
The Tempest"
14:06 Encore
15:00 Cycle of Wbrks
-The Romantic
Concerto
16:00 Early music
1750 Etnahta - five

broadcast from Henry
Crown Aucfitorium,

Jerusalem. Chen
Halevi (clarinet),

Shlomi Shaban
(piano). Works by
Denisov, Franco
Donatoni, Berio,

Schumann, Brahms
1950 Rainbow of

Sounds
2055 Copland: B
Satan Mexico;
Mozart Clarinet con-
certo inA; Ravel: La
vaise

21:00 A Matter of

Agreement
23:00 Just Jazz

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE Scent of a Woman
5 ’The Seventh Seal 7:30 BilMe Hose
Jumbo 7:30 • A Few Stories About a
Man + At Full Gallop 9:45 G.G. GIL
Jerusalem Mall (Malha) « 6788448 The
Game 4:45, 7:i5, fO • Fire Down
Below-Minotaur 5. 7:i5. 9:45 - The
PeacemakerttConspIracy Theory 4:30,

7:15, 10 • L_A. Confidential 7:15, 10 •

As Tears Go By 4:45 • Father's Day
4:45. 7:15 • G.l. Jane 4£5, 7:15. 10
JERUSALEM THEATER Gabbeh 7.

9:30 RAV CHEN 1-7 « 6792799
Credit Card Reservations * 6794477
Rav-Mecher Building, 19 Ha’oman St..

Taipiot The Full Monty«My Best
Friend's Wedding «One-Ntoht Stand 5,

7:30. 9:45 Face/Ofl 4:30,7:15, 9:45 •

Air Force One 4:45. 7:15. 9:45 » AfUla
Express 5. 7:30. 9:45 • Mrs Brown 5,

7:30, 9:45 MEVASSERET ZION G.G.
GiL V 5700868 G.l. Jane-r,Double Team
5. 7:15. 10 SMADAR tr 5618168
Career Girls 2:30, 8 - Brassed Off 5:45.

10 • Microcosmos 4:f5
TEL AVIV
GAT My Best Friend’s Wedding 2:30,

5. 7:30. 9:45 GORDON Breaking the
Waves 4

. 7. 10 G.G. HOD 1-4 *
5226226 Hod Passage, 101 Dizengofl

St. L.A. Confidential 5, 7:30, IQ • The
Peacemaker 5, 7:30,10 • Business
Affair 5, 7:30. 10 LEV Career Girls

11:45 a.m.. 2, 5:15, 8, 10 The FWUl
Element 5. 7:30, to • Microcosmos
f 1:45 a m., 2:30, 5:15 * Secrets and
Lies 1 1:30 a.m.. 7:30 • Contact 2. 10 •

Brassed Off 11:30 a.m., 2:15, 5, 7:45,

iQ G.G. PE’ER L.A. Confidential
-^Conspiracy Theory —The Game 4:45,

7:15. 10 • Minotaur 5. 7:30. 10 -Fire

Down Below 5, 7:30. 10 RAV-CHEN »
5282288 Dizengoft Center Face/Off*Alr
Force One 2:15. 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 *

Double Team*'Volcano 2:30. 5, 7:30.

9.4G • Cop Land 2:30, 5, 7:30, 9:45

Afula Express 2:30. 5. 7:30. 9:45 RAV-
OR 1-5 * 5102674 Opera House
Roseanna’s Grave 5, 7:30, 9:45 Mrs
Brown 5, 7.30, 9:45 Absolute Power
5 7.15, 9:45 One-Night Stand 5. 7:30.

9:45 6.G.TEL AVIV « 5281181 65

Pinsker St. Fire Down Below 5. 7:30. 10

* Conspiracy Theory«The Game 4:45.

7:i5. 10 TEL AVIV MUSEUM Gabbeh
5. 7, 8-30 • A Moment of Innocence 10

HAiFA
CINEMA CAFE AMAMI « 8325755

Gabbeh 7:15, 9:15 Kolya 9:15 *

Microcosmos 7:15 MORIAH v
6643854 career Girls 7:30, 9:30 OR1
Conspiracy Theory 4:45, 7:15, 10 * GJ.
Jane- Fire Down Below 4:45, 7:15. 9:45
• The Game •'Minotaur 4.45, 7:15, 10 •

L.A. Confidential 4:45, 7:15. 10 -

Father's Day ORLY * 8381868 As
Tears Go By 7, 9:1 5 PANORAMA The
Game«°G.I. Jane 4:30, 7, 9:30 •

Conspiracy Theory 4:15, 6:45. 9:30
RAV-CHEN Cop Land 4:30, 7, 9:30
DoubteTeam 4:45, 7:15, 9:30 • FacaiOff
4:15. 7, 9:30 • Roseanna's Grave 5. 7,

9:30 * One-Night Stand 4:45, 7, 9:30
RAV-GAT 1-2 tr 8674311 My Best
Friefid’s Wedding^Volcano 4:45, 7,

9:30 RAV-MOFT 1-7 tr 8416898
Face/Off 4:15, 7. 9:30 • Double Team
4:45 . 7. 9:30 • My Best Friend’s
Wedding 4:45, 7, 9:30 • Air Force One
4:30, 7, 9:30 • Afula Express»The Full

Monty 5. 7, 9:30 - One-Night Stand
4:45, 7, 9:30 RAV-OR 1-3 » 8248553
Afula Express 5, 7, 9:30 • Mrs Brown 7,

9:30 • The Full Monty 5, 7, 9:30 • Lady
and the Tramp 5
AFULA
RAV CHEN 6424047 Face/Off 7.

9:30 • My Best Friend's
Wedding«Afula Express 7:15, 9-30

ARAD
STAR *9950904 The Game 730. 10
Cop Land»The Peacemaker 7:30, 10
ASHDOD
G-G. GIL * 8647202 The Peacemaker
5, 7:15, 10 • Conspiracy Theory«The
Game 4:45. 7:1 5. 10 «Rre Down
Bekm^Cop Land 5, 7:30, 10 ORI GJ.
Jane°°Wedding Bell Blues 5, 7:30, 10
RAV CHEN *8661120 Face/OtJ 4:30,
7:15, 9:45 Air Force One 4:45, 7:15,
9:45 * VoJean&vMy Bast Friend's
Wedding °°Doubte Team«One-Night
Stand 5, 7:30, 9:45
ashkElo^
G.G. .GIL * 6729977 The
Peacemaker»G.I. Jane-Fire Down
Below 5, 7:30, 10 * Conspiracy
Theofy~The Game 4:45, 7:15. 10 RAV
CHEN Double TeanwOne-NIght Stand
5, 7:30, 9:45 • Afula Express<»My Best
Friend's Wedding 5, 7:30, 9:45 •

Faca/Off 4:30, 7:1£ 9:46

BAT YAM
RAV CHEN Face/Off 4:30, 7:15. 9:45 -

The AeacwnaksrtoThe Gams»GJ. Jane
5, 7:15. 9:46 - DoubteTeam , 7:30, 9:45
• Fire Down Betow«°My Best Friend's
Wedding 5, 7:30, 9:45
BEERSH^BA
G.G. GIL *6440771 Fire Down
BelawcoMlnotaur 5, 7:30, 10 •

Conspiracy Theory 4:45, 7:15, 10 -The
Peacemakers, 10 G.G. ORI *6i03iit
The GamesoLA. Confidential 4:45,
7:15, 10 • As Tears Go By 5. 7:30, 10 •

GJ. Jane 5. 7:30, TO RA^NEGEV 1-4
*6235278 Face/Off 4:30, 7:15, 9:45 *

My Best Friend's Wedding <»Afula
Express^One-NIght stand 5, 7:30.

9:45
EILAT
EILAT CINEMA FacelOff 7:30. 10 *

Night Fans on Manhattan 7:30, 10 -

Night Fails On Manhattan 7:30, 10 GIL
GX Jane«oF1re Down Below 5, 7:30, 10
-The Game 4:45, 7:15, 10
HADERA
LEV G.L Jane 7:30, 10 • My Best
Friend’s Wfedding«»Brassed Off 7:30,

JO Faca/Off 7:30, 10
HERZLIYA
COLONY *6902666 The Full

Monty-oRoseanna's Grave 6. 8, 10
HOUDAY GJ. Jane 7:30. 10 STAR *
9589068 The Game 7:15. 10 Face/Oft
7:14, 10 My Best Friend's Wedding
7:30,10
Hob HASHARON
GIL Face/Off-oThe Game 4:45, 7:15, 10
* My Best Friend’s Wedding 5, 7:30, 10
* GJ. Jane 5, 7:30, 10
KARMIEL
CINEMA My Best Friend’s Wedding
7:15, 9:30 • Face/Off 7. 9:30 • GJ. Jane
7, 9:30
tvFAR SAVA
G.G. GIL *7677370 The Game 4:45,

7:15, 10 • My Best Friend’s Wedding 5,
7:30, 10 • Fire Down Below 5, 7:30. 10 -

The Peacemaker 5, 7 -.30, 10 • Face/Off
4:45, 7:15, 10 - LA. Confidential 7:15,

10 • Father’s Day 5 > G.L Jane 5, 7:30.

WRYAT BIALIK
GIL G.L Jane»My Best Friend's
WeddingooFire Down Below 7. 8:30 *

The Peacemaker «L_A. Confidential 7,

930 * Conspiracy Theory 7, 9*^0 •

Minotaur 7. 930
KIRYAT SHMONA
G.G.GIL * 6905080 GJ. Jane
wFaca/Oft -The Game 430, 7, 9:30
NAHARIYA
HEICHAL HATARBUT Air Force
One 8^0
UPPER NAZARETH
G.G GIL G.I. Jane«>Conspiraey
Theory 430. 7, 9:30 - Fire Down
BelowuMy Best Friend's Wadding
4:30, 7, 9.-30 - Faca/Off»Th« Game
4^0.7.9:30
NE^S ZIONA
G.G. GIL 1-4 * 404729 The Game
4:45, 7:15, 10 Mlnotaur»G-l.

jancsoFlre Down Below 5, 7:30, 10
NETANYA
G.G. GIL 1-45 * 628452 Fire Down
Below«>GJ. Jane«Mlnotaur 5, 7:30, 10

* The Game 4:45, 7:15, 10 » LA.
Confidential 4:45. 7:15, 10 RAV
CHEN * 8618570 Face/Off 4:30. 7:15,

9:45 • My Beat Friend's

Wedd!ng«AfuIa Exprass»The Full

Monty 5. 7:30, 9:45

OR AKIVA
RAV CHEN * 6262758 GJ. Jane 7,
9-.30 * My Best Friend’s Wedding 7:15,

9:30 * Faca/Off 7, 9^0
OR YEHUDA
G-G. GIL 1-4 ConspiracyTheory®The
Game 4:45, 7:15, 10 - GJ. Jane-»Fire
Down Below 5. 7:30. 10
PETAH TIKVA
G.G. HECHALThe Game 4:45, 7:15,
10 • Fire Down Below 5,7:30. 10 - The
Peacemaker 7:30, 10 SIRKIN My Best
Friend's Wedding-»As Tears Go
BytcMinotaureoG.I. Jane 5, 7:30, 10 •

Face/Off°oConspfraey Theory 4:45,
7:15, 10
RA'ANANA
C1NMOFET Afterglow 8:30 PARK
GJ. Jane »Faee/Off»My Best Friend’s
WedtUng«>The Game 5, 7:30. 10 • The
Full Monty 5. 7:30. 10
RAMAT GAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 * 6197121 My Best
Friend’s Weddlng«Alula Express
«one-Ntoht Stand 5, 7-^0, 9:45 • LA.
Confidential 4:45, 7:15. 9:45 RAV-
OASIS 1-3 * 6730687 Faee/Off 430.
7:15. 9:45 • GJ. Jane 6, 7:15, 9:45 -The
Game 4:45. 7:15, 9:45
RAMAT HASHARON
KOKHAV GJ. Jane 5. 7:30. 10
REHOVOT
CHEN Career Girls 7:15, iQ - Brassed
Off 7:15, 9:45 • LA. Confidential 7. 9:45
• Minotaur 7:30, 9:45 RAV MOR My
Best Friend’s Wedding 5, 7:30. 9:45 •

Face/Off 4:30, 7:15, 9:45 Fire Down
BelownAfula Expressions Night
stand 5. 7:30, 9:45 • GJ. Jane 5. 7:15,

9:45
RISHON LEZION
GIL 1-3 Fire Down Below 5, 7:30. 10 •

The Game 4:45. 7:15. 10 • G.l. Jarre 5,

7:30, 10 HAZAHAV GJ. Jane 5, 7:30,

10 * Fire Down Below 5, 7:30, 10 LA.
Confidential 7:15, 10 - Father's Day 5
The Game 4:45, 7:15. 10 • Face/Off

4:45, 7:15, 10 RAV CHEN ftca/Off

4:30, 7:15, 8:45 - My Best Friend's
WeddingwAfuIa Express«The Full
Monty -5, 730, 0:45 STAR My Best
Friend's Wedding 730, ID • Double
Team 7:30, 10 • Brassed Off 7:30, 10 •

Cop Land 7:30, 10
SHOHAM
STAR The Peacemaker-aThe Game
730. 10 • Face/Off 7:30, 10
YEHUD
RAV CHEN Faca/Off 4:30, 7:15. 9:45 -

My Best Friend’s Wedding 5, 7:30, 0;
45 • One-Ntoht Stand^The Full Monty
51 730, 8-4o

All times are pjn. unless otherwise
indicated.
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Patriots win on Marino

f Ifclfrses

:

'pti uwis-.

Athletics

Golden League
slated for July
MONACO (Reuters; - A track or

field athlete good enough to win
eight events in as many weeks next

year couJd become an instant mil-

lionaire under the latest scheme
devised by the international ruling

body to showcase die sport

A new Golden League, which
has been formally approved by the

International Amateur Athletic

Federadoucouncil at its meeting
here, will start next July.

The league will include Rome,
Oslo, Monaco, Zurich, Brussels,

Berlin plus the grand prix final in

Moscow on September S.

Negotiations are continuing for a
further meeting in Paris.

If die concept is successful, the

IAAF plans to add further meet-

ings in the US and Japan in 1999

to make a final Golden League of
10 elite meetings.

The Golden League, which is a
step forward from the old Golden
Four meetings of Oslo, Zurich,

Brussels and Berlin, will have a
jackpot of SI ,000,000 to be dividr

ed among athletes winning their

events in each meeting. If only

one athlete achieves what will be a

-daunting feat against the bestcom-
petitors in die world be or she will

win the $1,000,000 outright.

FOXBORO, Mass. (AP)— The
New England Patriots finally

found a quarterback to win a big
game for them— Dan Marino.
Marino threw interceptions that

, Jimmy Hitchcock and Larry
Wbigham returned for touch-
downs in the last two minutes of
the first half yesterday, then
Whigham got another interception

at the goal line to stop a fourth-

quarter comeback as the Patriots

bear the Dolphins 27-24.

New England (7-5) moved into a
second-place tie with Miami in the

AFC East, one game behind the

New York Jets, who beat
Minnesota.
Patriots quarterback Drew

Bledsoe had been criticized for not
winning big games against strong

teams. In four of their previous
five games, the AFC champions'
playoff hopes faded as they lost to

the Jets. Green Bay, Minnesota
and Tampa Bay.
Marino, the NFL's career leader

in touchdown passes, nearly

pulled the game out for the
Dolphins, guiding them to three I-

yard scoring runs in the second
half by the league's touchdown
leader, Karim Abdul-Jabbar. The
third TD came with just 10 sec-

onds left bringing Miami within

three.

The Dolphins recovered their

second onside kick, but the game
ended after two incompletions by
Marino.

Packers 45, Cowboys 17
Dorsey Levens, Brett Favre and

the Green Bay Packers finally

showed die Dallas Cowboys what
it’s like playing at Larabeau Field

and its wind-chill of minus-4.

The Packers won their 25th
straight victoiy on their home tun-

dra.

Favre threw four touchdown
passes and Levens rushed for a
Packers record 190 yards, break-

ing Jim Taylor’s 36-year-old team
record. He had 145 yards in the

dominating second half, during

which Green Bay outscored the

Cowboys 35-*7.

A Packers defense burned for

467 yards last week held Dallas to

211 yards as Green Bay broke a
10-10 halftime tie with touch-

downs on all four of their second-
half possessions, plus a 34-yard
fumble return by Dairen Sharper.

The win for the Packers (9-3)

was their first in their last nine
games with Dallas - but none of
those games were at Lambeau.
Some had suggested that the

Packers’ Super Bowl victoiy last

SIX POINTS — Green Bay RB
Dorsey Levens scores on a
seven-yard pass from Brett
Favre yesterday. iRcwen)

season was tarnished because they

didn't defeat Dallas along the way.

More important, the victoiy put

the Packers a game ahead of both
Minnesota and Tampa Bay, which
both lost, in die NFC Central.

Bears 13, Buccaneers 7
Host Chicago lost its composure

for several minutes but this time

they didn't lose a game.
The Bears (2-10), arguing with

officials and themselves during a

stretch of the third quarter, held

Tampa Bay to 35 yards rushing

and stopped the Buccaneers twice
in the fourth quarter.

In 22 years as an NFL franchise,

Tampa Bay has not won a game in

17 tries when the temperature is

42® F or lower. Game-time tem-
perature was 28° F with a wind
chill of six degrees.

Leading 13-0, the Bears lost

their composure and - no surprise

- it was Bryan Cox in the middle
of several emotional outbursts.

First, he was called for a rough-

ing the passer call on Dilfer,

adding 15 yards to a 13-yard pass

play. After another unnecessary
roughing call oo the Bears' Marty
Carter against Tampa's Warrick
Dunn, moving the ball to the 12,

Dilfer passed to Reidel Anthony
for the touchdown, making it 1 3-7.

But Cox wasn’t finished. He
kept arguing with officials after

the extra point and was hit with an

unsportsmanlike conduct call.

Jets 23, VDdngs 21
Host New Yoric Jets’ grip on first

place nearly slipped away in the

closing seconds.

But the Jets stopped Minnesota's

Robert Smith on a 2-point conver-

sion ran with no time on die clock

for a victory over die Vikings, who
nearly overcame a 16-point deficit

in the fourth quarter.

New York (8-4) moved one
game ahead of Miami in the AFC
East, while Minnesota (8-4) fell

out of a first-place tie in the NFC
Central.

It is the latest the Jets have been
alone in first place since 1986.

Last night’s early results:

New England 27, Miami 24
Atlanta 20, New Orleans 3
Detroit 32. Indianapolis 10
Philadelphia 23, Pittsbuigh 20
Chicago 13, Tampa Bay 7
Arizona 16, Baltimore 13

New York Jets 23, Minnesota 21

Tennessee 31, Buffalo 13

Novotna wins the Chase
NEW YORK (AP) —

Exorcising the pain of past disap-

pointments. Jana Novotna finally

put a major tournament title on her
resume.

4 MORE
ONE-DAY TRIPS

with Shora&him & The
Jerusalem-Post Travel Club

Spend a day awuy-from-it-all onone of Shorashim's

She captured the Chase
Championships yesterday by

6-2, 6-3 in the season-ending
showcase featuring the tour’s top

16 players.

Pierce became the first french

player to reach the final in this

elite 16-player tournament at

Madison Square Garden when she

defeated Nathalie Tauziat 6-2, 5-7,

6-4 in Saturday’s first semifinal.

6 (7-5), 6-2 win over eighth-seed-

ed Irina Spirlea of Romania.—Thfr victory
-
wifl-frorerase the

sting of her collapse in the 1993
Wimbledon final or her failures in

the finals of the 1991 Australian

Open or this year’s Wimbledon.
But it put to rest the whispers she

is unable to win a big one.

Earlier, Novotna teamed with
Lindsay Davenport to win the

doubles, defeating Alexandra
Novotna followed with an easy 7- - Fusai and Nathalie Thuziat.

You'll meet your sort ofpeople; visit off-ttie-beaten-tradc

places and hear interesting and informative explanations

from expert guides.

Space is fronted so book early and avoid disappointment

TO THE

NEGEV

Monday
Dec 15

Sunday
Dec. 21

Monday MEET THE MEDIA
Deed J

Towerwtdu7zztreapan^bibij'.'
r
We"12 find out whether

Stanley Baldwin's accusation is correct when we meet

them all -MosheFbgd, die Government Press Officer,

Canny Muss of foe Foreign Press Association and visit

The Jerusalem Post; Ma'arlv, Gale Zahal and the TV
studios. A full day of enlightenment with time

fa? questions and maybe answers. Not to be missed.

NE5 210 including lunch.

Tour escort: Pla Rotfasteln

Monday “IN DEPTH” IN HAIFA
Dec 15 Israel's power-house city Is more than that as we'll

show yon. WeTI visit the Persian Gardens at thgjtahai

Temple, fro loveliestin the country, then the Templars

area on the Carmel, settled in 1887, Beit Hagefen, the

Jewish-Arab cultural center and the Technion, founded

in 1924. WeTI visitMXM, Israel's largest industrial

park, home to over 30 hi-tedi companies. WeTI see

Haifa port andharbor and sail inHaifa Bay, visit Stdla

Maris, the cave of Elijah, the Carmelite Monastery and

much more. NB230indudinghmdi.
Tour guide: Llor Shorer

Stmday DISCOVER THE GREEN LINE
Dec. 21 Formany its just a line on the map, but in the not too

distant future it will be the main cause of
confrontation. Come and speak to 'green line

residents' in Hashmonaim, Kiriat Sefer, Lapid,

Maccabim, Modi'in, and Neve Shalom. Ifyou are

interested in Israel's future then don't miss this tour.

NTS 210 including lunch.

Tour guide: Historian Avf Ben-Hur

Sunday RETURN TO BETT SHEAN f
Jan.ll Thousands ofyearn ofhistory -Greek, Roman, pagan, |

Jewish -now revealed for all to see. Theaters, temples,

bath-houses, market^ frescoes, houses of
31-repute. AHthebeauty and cruelty that paganism
offered. Even ifyou've beenbefore come again,

because so much more has now beenrevealed,
including the "Mona Lisa," in one of the world's most
successful digs. NTS 200 including hinch.

Tour guide: Gabl Mazor Head of Archeological
Authority, Belt Sheas.

The tour price indadestransportation fromJerusalem, or Tel
Aviv and return, entrance to all sites, background lectures and
on-the-spot explanations. Lunch as indicated. 10% discount
whenyou book aS four tours. Pick-up and drop-offalong die

routewhenparableand arranged beforehand.

Reservations and further information:

SHORASHIM, POB 7588* 14 RefaovAbarbanel,
Rehavia, Jerusalem 91074.

TeL 02-566-6231 <930 ajn.- 230 pjn.)

AakfarMfchaVVered or Varda.

Sunday
Jan. XL

Join Shorashim and The Jerusalem PostTravel Club’s

exciting two-day, English speaking tour “down south’ and

see the places you’ve only heard about. On our way, we'll

visit the Etzion Bloc and then on to Sussiya, where

nothing has changed since Talmudic times and the Bar

Kbkhba revolt WeTI review the ancient synagogue

mosaics and an audio-visual presentation. At Sdeh

Boker, we’ll be briefed at the Solar Energy Center, view

the Zin Wilderness, and relax at the Avedat spring.The

ancient Nabatean city of Avedat is next, together with

the famous experimental farm which uses 2000 year old

irrigation methods that once made the desert

Woom.Then to Mitzpeh Ramon for our overnight at the

Ramon Inn. We'll have an “in-depth’ study of Mactitesh

Ramon, the largest crater in the country, tour the visitor’s

center, examine the Lotz Cisterns ancient water storage

holes and view Jebel Harruf.Our next stop is the‘Alpaca

farm, where well meet these four-legged immigrants

from South America, and then along the border road with

Egypt to Nitzana, with a visit to its famous youth village.

On to Revivfm Observation Point, set in the heart of

the Negev, the Palmah Memorial and Beersheba

The dates :TUes/Wed December 2/3
Tour guide: Arie Salomon

The price: NIS 635, which includes transportation from

Tei Aviv and Jerusalem and return, entrance to ail the

sites, background lectures and on-the-spot explanations.

Overnight irf a~3ouble room at the Ramon Inn. Dinner on

the first day, breakfast and lunch on the second. Pick-up

and drop-off along the route where possible, if arranged

beforehand.

For reservations/further information SHORASHIM:

POB 7588, 14 Rehov Abarbanel, Rehavia, Jerusalem

Tel. 02-566-6231 (9.30a.m. - 2J0 p.m.)

AskforVered, Mlctial orVarda

TIME'S OP -~PaBrfots
7
Ctiris Slade sacks Dolphins QB Dan Marino |n fp^t^quarter action. The

Patriots beat Mimni 27-24.
’ ’ r ' ~

• (Remos)

Late strikes spark Leeds
LEEDS (AP) - Three late strikes

by Jimmy Floyd Hasselbaink and
Alf-Inge Haariand lifted Leeds
three places to fourth in the

Premier League yesterday after a
3-1 victoiy over West Ham.
With his team 1-0 down with 14

minutes to go, Hasselbaink curled

in a free kick equalizer. Then
Haariand celebrated his 25th birth-

day by beading home acomerfour
minutes from the end and
Hasselbaink made it three in the

final minute.

It seemed a cruel turnaround for

the Hammers, who had taken the

lead in die 65th minute and then

looked capable of holding on to

the advantage.

Leeds' England international

goalkeeper Nigel Martyn bad to

make a reflex-action save in the

first half, but it was from his own
defender.

Norwegian World Cup player
Gunnar Halle accidentally chested

the ball towards his own goal from
only five yards out and Martyn
had to dive to his right to save and
prevent an own goal.

But Martyn was beaten in the

65th minute when Jem Hanson
headed die ball into space and

Frank Lampard raced away from
the Leeds defense to fire a low
shot past the ‘keeper from just

inside the penalty area.

Hasselbaink leveled in die 76th

with a 25-yard free kick that

swerved around the defensive wall

and inside die ’keeper’s left hand
post.

Four minutes from the end, Leeds
applied strong pressure and, from a

right wing corner, Haariand rose

above the Hammers defense to

power home a close range header.

Hasselbaink added the third

Leading Premier League scor-

ers after Sunday’s match; 10—
Dennis Beigkamp (Arsenal),

Chris Sutton (Blackburn Rovers)
9 — Ian Wright (Arsenal),
Francesco Baiano (Derby) 8 —
John Hanson (West Ham United),

Andy Cole (Manchester United) 7— Rod Wallace (Leeds United),
Dion Dublin (Coventry City),

Kevin GaJlacher (Blackburn
Rovers), Benito Carbone
(Sheffield Wednesday), Kevin
Davies (Southampton), Teddy
Sheringhara (Manchester United)
6 — Robbie Fowler (Liverpool),

Pablo Wanchope (Derby).

when he collected a left-wing

cross and guided a glancing head-
er inside the far post

Leeds United 3 — Jimmy
Floyd Hasselbaink 76, 89; Alf-

Inge Haaland 87. West Ham
United 1 — Frank Lampard 65.
Halftime 0-0; Attendance: 30,030

Yesterday's results

Premier League: Last night -
Leeds United.3, West Ham United 1.

Tbday- Tottenham Hotspur v. Crystal

Palace- Division one: West Bromwich
1, Birmingham 0; Bury 1, Sunderland
1; Crewe 0. Stockport 1; Manchester
City 1, Bradford 0; Norwich 2, Oxford
1; Nottingham Forest 5, Charlton 2;

PortVUe 0, Sheffield United 0; Queens
Park Rangers 2, Huddersfield 1;

Reading 0. Ipswich 4; Swindon 1.

Middlesbrough 2; Tranmete 3, Stoke 1.

Jerusalem Cinematheque

The Jerusalem Rubin Academy ofMusic and Dance

CINEMATIC VARIATIONS
ON LIVE CLASSICAL MUSIC
FromBedim, Puccini,Mont and Nijinsky to Ingmar Bergman and JosephLosey

Premier Leagee
P W D L FA Pts

1. tin United 15 9 4 2 36 12 31

LBhckbuni 15 8 t 1 27 13 30

3. Arseni 15 7 6 2 38 17 27
4. Leeds United 15 8 2 5 23 17 26

5. Cheka 14 8 1 5 29 17 25
&- Derby Coentr 14 7 2 5 28 20 23

7.laceaerGty 15 6 5 4 19 14 23

8. Liverpool 14 6 4 4 25 14 22

9-HewaafcUid 12 6 3 3 It It 21

». Wimbledon 15 5 4 6 18 20 19

H.AflnoYBh IS S 3 7 IS 21 18

12. Coventry IS 8 4 13 19 17

D.Gynaj Palace 13 4 4 5 13 >5 16

M.tadompton IS 5 1 9 18 23 It

15. nest Kara 14 S 1 g 18 24 ft

It. Sheffield Wed IS 4 3 8 25 35 15

17.1btaalan 14 3 4 7 (1 21

IkBohon 14 2 7 5 10 21 13

tt.Bzmshy IS 4 1 10 12 40 13

20. Erma 14 3 3 8 It 23 12

OptttiMg of the Fifth Season

SaLNovcmber 29,1997, 10:30 a.m.

Music - end or means
Screening; "MtHoflancTs Opus” by Stephen Herck.

(U5A.1W5)

Lecture: Michael Walpe

Concert performed by;

Students from the High School for Science and Art, Jerusalem

Other events in this season about:

Caruso, Nijinsky, KnrfWcffl, Leonard Bernstein, Puccini, Berlioz,

Mozartand more.

ISRAEL’S No. 1

UhlMpirKk

Entrance fee perevencNIS 35.

PerpcngonCT^oMien aod new ifligupaateJjlS 28.

Member* ofthe public who purdowse5 tickets to5 separate events wiD receive

40* discount (NIS 20 per octet).

Free entrance to Chxznalbegoe Member*.

[CELLULAR PHONE AVA11ABLE]
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